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~itrtaty.
A OONSIDERATION OF THE BLAIR BILL.
The Blair Sunday Rest Bill and proposed am
endment to the Constitution are the subjects of considerable discussion at the present time, and are
certainly deservin~ of the attention of all true
hearted American citizens.
The Sunday bill is avowedly religious legislation, therefore unconstitutional nnder the provis .
ions of the First Amendment to the Constitution;
so neither good nor ill can come of it, aside trom
the sgitation of the question, unti! something can
be done to release Congress from tbe restrictions of
the First Amendment, which forbids its legislating
in regard to religious matters or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof.

It docs not seem at all probable that any Senator wonld introduce such a bill as this under the
circumstances, unless he could see some way in
which it could be carried through j so possibly, if we
examiue the proposed Sixteenth Amendment to the
Constitution, we shall find some escape from the
dilemma, as it was introduced about five days later
than this unconstitutional Sunday bill by Senator
Blair.
The first section of this amendment conveys
the idea that the spirit of the whole docnment is in
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harmony with the spirit of the First Amendment,
and is intended to extend the restriction against
religious legislation to the several states, and thus
to further protect each individual from any interference in matters of conscience; but on examina·
tion find it exactly the contrary for when each
state sllall have provided a system of free public
schools, adeq uate for instruction in the principles
of the Christian religion, but forbidden to teach
any doctrine peCUliar to any denomination, or what
is equivalent, nothing shall be taught of religion
except such principles as all Christian denominations hold in common, it will inevitably follow in
order that the instruction given may be uniform
throughout the land, that in some way it shall be
determined what are the principles npon which
they all can agree. The United Siates then
having given its guaranty thst such a school
system shall be established, and having rec·
ognized the principles npon which all the
Christian denominatioJls are a uuit, as the principles ot the Christian religion, it will be the
duty of Congress to see that these doctrines are
taught throughont the land, enforcing the provisions of' the bill by approvriate legislation. Therefore wlten each state is obliged to receive its principles of religion from the general government,
this religion will evidently be tlte National Religion, and a national religion will have been estab·
lished, But lhe first amendment to the Constitution says : "Congress shall make no law respecting a religion," etc. Thus we find by 1'0110 win~
ont the workings of the proposed amcndment it
will pratically be a repeal of the first amendment
to which we have so long pointed with gratitude
and pride, because our forefathers had secured to
each member of this commonwea' th the privilege
of believing and worshiping according to the dictates of his own conscience.
From this view of the subject is it not clear
that the real intent of' the first section of the proposed sixteenth amendment must be to prohibit
the several states from legislating regarding the establishment of a religion, in order that they may
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have no power to take action conflicting with the
proposed national religion when it shall have heen
established, instead of to extend the real spirit of
the first amendment to each of the states, as
would appear from the first reading?
It is easy now to see how the Sunday Bill will
become a consistent piece of legislation when once
this alllendment is passed. But let either be adopted, and in the language of the United Dtatcs Senate in 1829, it will "involve a legislative uecision
on a religious controversy, and on a point in which
good citizens may honestly dift'er in opinion, without distnrbing the peace of society, or eudangering
its liberties. If this principle is once introduced
it will be impossible to define its bounds.;·
+"
.~ If admitted it may be justly apprehended
that the future measures of the government will be
strongly marked, is not eventually controlled hy the
same influence. All religious despotism commences by comloination and influence, and when that
influence begins to operate upou the political institutions of a eunntry, the civil power soon bends
under it, and the catastrophe of other nations furnishes an awfnl warning of the conseq uences. ".
'I.
* If the principle is ouc~ established
that religion or I·eligious observances shall bc iuterwoven with our legislative acts, we must pursue it
to its ultimat1tm .,. .,., ;, Let the national legislatme once perform an act which in vol ves the oe·
cision of religious controversy, and it will have
passed its legitimate bounds. The precedent will
theu be established and the toundation laid, for that
usurpation of the divine prerogative in this country
which has been the desolating scourge of the fairest portions of the old world"

Our Constitution as it now is, is pertectly con.
sistent with the principle~ of Governlllent set
forth by Christ when he said '·Render therefore to
Caesar the things which are Caesar's and unto God,
the things which are God's." It leaves each per
son to discharge his duty to God alone, or not to do
so if he chooses and stand re8ponsible before God
alone for such neglect. If now, the government
steps in and requires obedience to anyone or all of
the first four of the ten commandments which relate exclusively to man's duty towards God, it puts
itself in the place ot God, exacting the homage
which avails only when coming from the heart, and
requires men to renoer to Caesar the things which
belollg to God alone.

It is argued that there must be religious leg-

islation in order to deal with the vexiug Mormon
que tion, but there is no weakness in our legal system outside of Utah in dealing with polygamy, murder or any other erimes they commit uuder the
cloak of religion, and if such laws as we already
have caunot be enforced to pnt down crime therc,
of what nse will it be to encumber the Statute
books with another dead letter. Rather restrain
man from doing violence to his neighbor in any
way and then let him remain sincere in his belief,
if convincing arguments cannot be brought, than
for the Governmellt to reqnire what belongs to God
and thus manufactllre hypocrites. It is a questioll
whether the hypoerites as a class do not in theeno,
do as much harm to the calise of religion, by thci r
unholy influence, as an avowed unbeliever .
We are well aquainted with the commission
enjoined upon Christ's followers to" Go into
all the world and preac/! the gospel" but
it is not generally understood that it might as con·
sistently be rendered legislate the gospel. But so it
would seem from some arguments used in favor of
the measure under consideration.
It is a doubtful compliment paid to the hero
of the CI·OSS when it is argued that the arm of the
law must loe brought to bear to compel men to COIltorm their lives to tbe teaching of him who only
accepts the willing adoration of the heart, who first
loved us, and as the lowly N azarine, went about
doing good, and setting perfect examples for all of his
followers in the ages to come. He it was who refused to accept the position of king of the Jews,
when they were all at his service, and would have
been pleased to acknowledge him as the Messiah,
and He is still more explicit when Pilate asks for
his defense because his own conntrymen who, a
few days before. could not do enough for Him are
calling for his death. He says" My kingdom is
not of this world; if my kingdom were of this
world, then would my servants fight that I should
IlOt be delivered to the Jewa." In this connection
there comes to my mind the historical fact that at
one time the Baptists became so strong a denomination ill Holland, that they were proffered the pa.
tronage of the State; bu t refnsed it because it was
not in accordance with the principles of Christ.
They also are justly proud of the fact that Roger
Williams was of their den@mination. He who
probably was the most instrnmental in influencing
the lathers of our country to protect the religious
rights of every class of citizells, and whom, fot" that
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reason, we love to call the Apostle of Soul liberty.
Arc we prepared. judging from the experiences of
these nations who have allowed the hand of religion to wield their political power, to say that the
Holland Bapti.ts and Roger Williams were out ot
harmony with Christ's teachings when they decided that the Sword of the Spirit is the only legitimate weapon of Christian warfare, and that they
really were mistaken in theil· conceptions of the
provinces of religion and the civil government.
But it is objected that the poor laboring man
must have a day of rest. We a"k why not just
make a law to that effect, and lct him take his rest
as suits him be8t, and not go to the trouble of
passing an amendment to the constitution and then
a bill expressly to protect the religious observance
of' a Sabbath day, just so thc working man may not
have to work all the sevcn days of the wcek. This
is quite a round-about way in which to relieve oppressed labor.
There are already laws protecting public meetings from disturbance so Christians can worship
unmolested and llndistUl·bed, and it has not been
enjoined on any man 01' tIle civil government anywhere in the Bible, to exact from allY one one-seventh part of his timc for God, either on a particular day of the week, or upon Rny day which they
chuuse to worship, either for the good of the pub.
lie 01' the individual, and we would like to know
from where this authority can properly be dcrived.
If the bills now pending in Congress would
be the end of the matter, it might not seem so serious, though it were hard enough to make an act
which is wholly commendable OIL any other day, a
crime under penalty of' from $10 to $1,000 Jine
when performed on the particular day designated
by the bill. And this is simply a religious test and
wholly dependent upon the whim or caprice of
your neighbor, the judge or jury as to whether you
disturb your neighbor or not. A California judge
in a recent decision made the statement that any
condition of the law which allows the test ot criminality to depend on thc whim or caprice of judge
"I' jllror savors oftyranny.
But these bills will not
be the end of the matter. Should they pass, the
flood gates would be opened for an indenni te
amount of similar legislati011 which is the avowed
pllrpose of the leaders 01 the movement who are
pushing these bills. Let ns continne to keep hands
off our brother's consciellcc.
S. H.
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IN MEMORY OF YOUTHFUL DAYS.
no,,' oft in boyhood's days, in years long past,
Where chilling winds waned to the vernal sun,
And birds from southern baunts returning fast
Proclaimed that dreary winter then was gone.
That I, a youth of that ecstatic hour,
'When nature opens first to youthful view,
And turns one by a simple stone or flower,
From tawdry gloss to fields and pastures new;
'l'hen walked in boundless freedom wood and plain,
And gathered natme's wonders from the lea
With feelings touched by hal piness and pain,
Of thoughts of past and of futurity.
Each flower was then a pleasing wonder to my eyes,
Each brook melodiously babbled a new found joy,
The leafy branch, which in the zephyrs gently sighs;
All, all were rapturous to me when a boy,
And watching, wondering, with keen interest bent
On learning of the mysteries of the wood,
U nconscionsly my spiri t underwen t
A change akin to happy solitude.
And more to me than ways of city str ife,
And deeper in my heart than schools and books,
Were pleasures of the days of that new life,
Spen t musingly in fields and sheltered nooks.
Oh, geutle spring, with zephyrs soft alld low
Wafted o·er beds of softest woodland flowers,
Where hirds of silvery tongue are floating through
The ever changing fragrant leafy bowers.
Delightfnl season of the year, of iloll"er and song,
The time for merry-heartedness and love;
When fleecy clouds in azure float along
And poets to woo their muse then seek the grove.
The muse, which by its double innate power
Gives often lease of life, to love returns,
A gift of heaven's highest, richest dower,
And from om baser thoughts our fancy turns.
Alone in meditation most profound
I walked 1Iy river'K brim, nor cm·eel for friend
'1'0 lure me fi'om my thoughts, while all around
The voices of the wood with varying cadence blend,
The sweet-toned notes as pure and fair
As ever Philomela strained, are heard
From wood-thrush, quaint, retiring bird, the air
Above is tilled with melody from tiny throats of warblers poured.
.\. wren , diminutive proof of power of song
Sits.near and sings in bold disdain,
In rjvalry to the humbler sparrows notes,
Ac_compan'ing the oriole's refrain.
Again in fancy pleaSing I visit darken'd woods
At early morn, and see the ~campering squirrels rlln
About tJ ,e trunks, and watch their varying moods
Of fnn and frolic; the birds of day have just begllll
To twitter, and still the owl is lnrking for his prey,
The bat wheels fast o'erbead in murky air
A wa ve of light beraldK the approach of day
Anc1liJ'e resumes its way with morning's glare.
The hirds burst forth in chorus long anclloud:
The hum of tiny insects on the wing
Js heard as round tIlE' budding Oowers they crowd
To sip the morning'S honey-dew of pring.
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Or when the sun , in dazzling radiance high
Sends down on earth his rays of fiercest wrath
From heaven's mantling, filmy canopy,
My route oft' lay in deep, sequestered paths,
By some cool hrook, where "ily trou t low lie,
Or toss the golden waters with their speckled sides,
And dash again away from wondering eye
As gaily o'er its hed the da ncing brooklet glides.
There without pole or net were passed the swiftest hours
Away from din and worldly care and free from all annoy.
My memory lives in trnest faith among the birds and
flowers,
When e'er I look with sacred thoughts on pastimes
-Scolop(lx.
when a boy.

WARS AND THEIR LEADERS.
What a terrible thing is war and yet of how freqnent occurrence! The geologist tells us that they
occurred centuries, yes, ages before man. First,
the stronger insects prayed upon the weaker, then
the larger animals upon each other uutil man made
in the image of his Maker, stood arrayed against
his brother. In the earlier stages of our world's
history couflicts were waged between a few persons
only, but as time rolled on and the population increased they were no longer fought between a few,
but between hundreds then thousallds alld still incSeRsing numbers, until our late civil war, when
nearly two millions of men were arrayed against
each other-the largest uumber known in modern
history.
When the numbal' was small there was not much
need of leaders, bnt increased to vast armies they
were in absolute need of a guiding hand and we
have our Alexander and Napoleon. The number
of persons who nave died on the field of battle is
large, far greater than we can conceive ot. But is
this great loss of life necessary? Is it not largely
due to the leaders determinatiolJ, valor and love of
conquest? Would it not have been better at the
battle of Thermopylre for Leonidas and his three
hundred Spartans to have withdrawn, knowing as
they did, that they would not be able to hold the
vast Persian host from entering Greece? To be
sure they won lasting fame but they did not live to
enjoy it. When Alexander was returning from the
East it was his haste to reach Babylon tbat led him
to cross thc desert country of Beloochistan, instead
of taking a route through more fertile countries.
If he had taken the latter coarse his troops would
not have died in such great numbers. Was it necessary when Oharlemange subdued the Angles and
Saxons for him to hang four thousand and two hundred in one day to strike terror into his enemies 1

During the revolu 'ion in France, Robespiere
caused ,the death of one thousand and three hundred
persons. Oan this be attributed as much to the
rcvolution as to the leaders of it. If it had been
OLlr Washington such would nothave been the case.
n.)W many men sacrificed their lives to satisfy their
leader's love of conquest d \I ring the Napoleonic wars.
Why aid Napoleon carryon the wars with Spain,
Englanti and Austria? Why did he lead his troops
across the plains of Russiain mid -winter, when the
half famished wolves hung round ready to snatch
the weary soldiers who should chance to drop behind, and when terrible tempests filled the aid It
was to satisty his love of conquest. More men
unoer Napoleon lost their lives in unnecessary battle. than in necessary ones.
Alld so we find that every leader has lost many
men needlessly. During our world's hIstory there
have been innumerable wars and many times as
many leaders. Thus what an immense number of
lives have been sacrificcd!
But tltere is a battle which has been raging for
ages in which the leader allows no unnecessary loss
of life. Pictnre to yo Ill' minds two hills and a
vale between; one reprcsenting the ages past, the
other the ages to come and the vale the present.
There upon yonler hill nineteen hundred years ago
stood twelve soilliel·. . They wo)re not clad in armor
nor did sabres gli.teo h their belt. or spear. with in their haud.. Yet they were armed with a
weapon mightier than the world has ever seen or
ever will see. And that weapon was Ohristianity.
At last they begin to 1I10ve down the hill and
against thflir toes. There are no Hank or center
movements, but tlll'y mo\'e furward with a calmness
that not only shows thei I' con lidence in their leader
1>11 t their assurance of victory. They reach the
enem y and thei I' 11 umber. do not decrease, bu t
rather increase. And so they have been moving on
and their fues vanidhing before them until now,
when they have reached the vale. Here they close
in combat fatal to one. side bllt everlasting life to the
other. The main army of the enemy is captured
bnt the advance guard moves on up the hill with
greater rapidity, if possible, than the Romans when
Hannibal crossed the Alps into the plains of Italy.
At last they are captured and just at the brow of
the hill their leader, Satan, is taken. There upon
the hill stands not twell'e only but the population
of the world. And here scattered UpOl! the hill
side and throngh the valley lie the bodies of their foes
cold in death. Here is a leader that does not cause
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the unnecessary death of his enemies. Alexander
and Napoleon sprung up as the grass and flolll'ished
as the green h>l.y.tree but they were destroyed forever. It is not so with Christ, he was and is, the
W. A. n.
Rock of Ages.
THREE CI)MMON BIRDS.
We may well doubt if there is a bird on the
cOlltinent as dear to the hearts of her millions of
inhabitants as the robin. A large proportion of
our foreign population have a tendet· feeli ng tor
the rubin, as it so often takes the place of home
birds left years ago in faderland. The children
learn the name of the robin first of all, and soon
recognize it by its happy song and bright breast,
and the little ones look eagerly forwat'd to the re·
tnrn of the robins, as dreary winter wears al\'<ly
and ·" freezing tempests back to Greelliandride,"
What a strange spri ng we WOll ld consider it, if
the robins did not appear. The papers annonnce
their return, "thc robi IlS have come" is announced
from every quarter and the word, are on the lips
of the joyous and happy; tin' we know that the
vernal sun will bring forth the budding vegitation,
and nature will soon wear her happiest May. day
smiles.
Few birds of 1'\ orth America ha\'e the gesgraphical range of our familiar friend, extending almost
throughout the elltirety <;If the Northern halt of the
western hemisphere; from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from Oentral America to the Arctic circle.
Perhaps it will not be out of place to speak here
of the relations of birds to man and it lTtay be II
new theme to many of my readers for the offering
of which they will pardon me. I am aware that
the relations existing between Ulan and the lower
:lllimals is a topic of snch general discussion that
little need be said on the subject; hut snch connectiou is generally based on the practical values of
tlte so-called inferior lower animals to matI. I trust
it has occnrred to Illany minds that a yet morc intimate relation exists, which does not depend on
what "'e receive from the lower animals, either in
the way of services rendered or by gastronomic attributes. In this age of liberal thought will it be
illlproper to admit of more intense associations existi ng, at least, between these aesthetic IJeings,
winged jems of the air and man.
It is a question that will bear discussion and disscction, and the profound sympathy, which, let us
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hope, we nearly all feel for these "spoilt children
of natu:'e, the favorites of creation," as Fignier
so beautifully caEs them, will certainly cause us to
refrain from crnshing snch an assumption.
As our emotional natures associate tunes heard
in the dim past with events almost obliterated from .
memory, so do we recall occurrences in childhood's
hours aesociatc(l with the songs of birds. Nothing
to me, can exceeq the freshness of welling memories ushered in by the simple song ot tltc robin,
and with thoughtful age, when the happy retrospection of perhaps fOllr scores of years is reached
how the incidents of childhood are retraced,
sllggeste,l by the casnal hearing of some familiar
notes of one of our teathered friend,.
These birds are natnre's trne musicians, and
frOIl1 them emanate sentimental associations predUll1inating over onr baser thoughts. The natnre
of a man may be so constituted, I can readily conceiw', that associations of a teuder, repining order
are utterly absent, bnt to the obaerver and lover of
natnrc inborn, the one who enjoys out-door life and
re'lds the book of natnre right, the songs of birds
are ever a fruitful sonl'ce of pleasure. In his memory he can, in the wOI'ds of T. B. Reed:
"Watch the busy swallows tlll'ong,"
"And hear the pewee's mournful song."

N early allied to the robin Ot' lIligt'atol'y thl'nsh as
he is often called, is the wood ·tbrnsh. Who that
is a lover of birds, in walking in tile budding
woods in the month of May has not heard the clear
resonant notes of this charming singer? The air is
full of the songs of myriads of happy songsters,
and by careful attention a practiced ear can detect
the songs of twenty well-known musicians. Even
the faint chirping notes or an occasional burst of
song can be heard from the migrating warblers as
they pass from tree to tree above us, or the cheerfull songs of the little vireos deeper in the Sylvan shades. Bnt at regular intervals the swinging
bell-like notes of the wood or song thrush rise
above the harmouions babble all about ltS, penetrating to onr scat in veritable sound waves of liquid
melody, as we rest on the n: 06sy log.
The song varies apparently in its sonrce, the
singer being a shy bit'd at this season of the year,
and easily madc cauti01ls by Ollr presence, is circling around Ollr seat with a view to closer iuspection. Freqnently olle comes so near that we see it
for a moment, as it tlmps terrified from a branch
with a cry of alarm and disappears, and then after
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a few gnttural sonnds like chuck cJ.uck it dashes oft
and its beautifnl song can be heard again a hundred yards away.
We wi II close this sketch with a few words on
that familiar fellow the cat bird . Why is this
plainly-clad mocker so often an object of contempt
and dislike, I would likc to ask~ The un fortunate
fellow is credited with all sorts of depredations and
misdemeanors, and most people think him fully
cal able of the most atrocious deeds. The country
nrchin wiH vow that the cat bird is a mean, nestrobing, whining thief, and he stones him whenever
opportunity offers. 'and looks on him as an interloper and ranks him lower than a snake. This is
all the result of vulgar prejudice.
Undoubtedly the skulking, retiring natnre and
unusual, cat-like call notes are the principal nnfair
connts against this bird, wnich to me is spt'ightly
and pleasillg. It is uufortunate that the cat bi rd,
oue of the best singers of our thrushes, cannot elevate himself to a position of dign ity. Fate is howe"er, evidently against him and the unfortunate
bird is doomed to remain below the sphere of elevated bird life in the estimation of most of those
who misjudge it; although let us trust that even
with its plain colors and not winning ways, it endeavors to maintain its own standard in society and
sncceeds among its feathered associates. Professor
Coues says "there is a dead level of bird life as
there is of humanity, and mediocracy is despicable," and therefore the poor cat bird is relegated
to the lower order of bird society.
The cat binI comes to us so regnlarly in ' the latter p:ut of April, that we are not at all snrprised
to hear the vehement, jerky song issuing from the
usual rett'eat, and, upon closer inspectioD, the songster will be found quite Dear to the last year's retreat, where so many broods of young have been
reared. Perhaps no other bll'd, excepting the familial' robin, has the inclination to so repeatedly
return to a favored nesting site.
The song of this well known species is peculiar
in the extreme, composad ao it is of snatches of
other bird's songs, uttered in a desnltory, jerky
manlier in combination with its natural notes. This
bird is a I!reat favorite with me and the true lover
of birds, or the observer cannot fail to become possessed of a friendl y feeling towards it if its habi ts
are closely stndied.

:::

::
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THE BACIIELOR.
Returning home at the close of day,
Wbo gently cbides my long delay,
And by my side delights to stay'!
'Who sets for me my easy chair,
l'repares the room with neatest care,
And lays my slippers ready there,
'Vho regulates the evening firp,
And piles the hlazing fuel higher,
And hids me draw my chair still nigher~
Wben sickness comes to rack my frame,
And gl'ief disturbs my troubled brain,
Who sympathizes witb my pain~
Nobody.

TilE DESCIHPTION OF A nORSE.
A horse is usually a four-lim bed (immodest to
say legged during the winter) quadruped, having a
head and a heavy growth of hair protruding from
the aft, someti mes called the tail.
Horses are not all of one size or shupe, as anyone not acqnainted with natural philusophy (history
was meant) would readily suppose from the fon'going very adequate description.
Yes, they have dispositions and tricks and sometimes have been known to have cocked ankles, but
all horses are not alike in this respect, since they
are diffet·ent.
My experience with these animals has bec.) ,'cry
great at certain times in my lite, consequently you
are perfectly saf.:: in believing anything I e\'er tell
you.
The ears of every horse are placed, one on the
right, the last one on the left hand side, at the
uppermost part of the neck, as you stand on the
gronnd and look in a i\orth-eastcrly direction at the
animal as it is going frJm Morgan to Bay City.
Horses as a rule, like some men , can wiggle their
ears in two ways, namely. torward and backward
and 1 have known a man tu argue, until his false
teeth would fit another woman, that they shonld
be pierced and adorned with rare jcwels, to kcel-'
apace with animals of like nature, as he said.
Commencing at the beginning and finishing before I get through, I will nnfold to you the tale of
a "particnlar" horse that I once saw and knew.
The head was of fair pt'oportion, dark grey color,
with two, bright, brown eyes, and what is quite
snrprising it had false ears. The teeth were of
uSllal length and the brains were situated on t.he
starboard side of the old craft. How many and of
what sort they were, people have been entirely
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ignorant bnt they know that it often exhibited
"hoss" natnre to an alarming extent. This mem
bel' or the animal was firm~y attached to a
grisly chunk of' tieal! having a "dl'ied up"
piece of skin pulled ovcr it, with now and then a
hail' protruding from a debilitated f,)lIicle and I
was npon tbe whole, a pretty poor apology for a
neck, as it was called. Of course vcry much necessarily devolved upon such a member of this organism, since every IT:otion of the head mUot in
some measure depend upon the neck. Even to
look back at its own tailor grasp at a morsel of
fudder, etc., calls into action this memher. Otber
fnnctions might be mentioned, but it is snfiicient
to say, without rnnning off on a tangent, that withont the neck the head wonld have been usele88.
The legs were of' little nse to the loInimal as it
scldom went outside of its own stall or performed
any scvere labor. Perhap~ that was the reason for
its meager and puny form, possibly not; I would
not darc assel·t it, of course, but I am very positi I'e
that a little such exercise would have done it
no harm and possibly it might have served as an
incentive to somc of thc othel' horses in the same
barn to have done likewisc.
The right fore leg was qnite thin, small and
somewhat shorter than the others, but by a process
unknown to any cross eyed woman, was somehow
cver up to date anu the responsibilities devolving
Ilpon it. I would not dare call it handsome, for
that wou Id be a lie, nor say that it pleased all, for
uh hvw far from it! Nevertheless it was a leg and
because of the work it once did, or out of charity it
was not severed from the body.
The left front leg was certainly a prodigy of the
ninetecnth Oentnry. A leg did I call it? Well,
yes a leg, but all ot it ought to have been hoof, and
the hoof ground np for fertilizer. Let me tell Yl.\l
some ot the reasons why it should have been so.
In the first placc it was illcapable, which in itsel r
would havc been sufricient rea,on for snell an acti('I!.
Btlt it was also larger than any of the othel' lelts
and was very cumbersome at times. Hail' refnsed
to grow in some spots and althongh they had some
of the best scientiEts and vetinarians make several
careful examinations of the case, yet no rcmedies
could be suggested that would restore it to its natural strcngth and vigor. Nearly all the work that
was imposed upon it was heedlessly and slothfully
performed. 1 might cnumerate many other faults
but I feel that my point is gained so we will walk
diagonally across to the righ t hi nd leg.
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Here was found by far the bcst developcd limb
on the horse. It was about the right izc and
shape and was not effected with ring boncs, Spt\\,ins, etc, as the others, but was plump, gracefnlly
tonned and as nimble as a maiden at the "first popping. "
This now hrings ns to the last leg, which was of
so little consequence, and as it embraced all the
fanlts of the others, it will be lolly to describe it.
llowever I might say the general tenor of the ap·
pendage seemed somewhat loftier than the others,
which would be abont. the on ly mark of contrast.
The body was a small, shriveled, shrunken SOIlI'
satyr.
The tail, 011 how YOll wonld havelanghcd to have
scen that tail. It evidently felt so delighted to occupy a place where it could be everlastingly switching the poor Hies, and to see the grace and dignity
with which it attempted to fnlfil its function, anel
snrely the ,only one a tail is fit for, would have
brou ght a smile to the laccotan Egyptian mUlllmy
The hair was very coarse, knotty, and of a color
crossed betwcen crushed raspberry and a bl'ight
xanthic orange. It filled tolerably well the placc,
as we say of a "soupe." About the only position
it could have properly filled, would hal'c be!'!! in
sOllie blacksmith shop, nailed to a I'ieee oi brooll1handle, and dexteronsly wiclded by:;omc Ilrchin,
about the legs of the horse that tIle Iwnomhle
smith might be shoeing.
Yon will remember when I described the head.
1 said it had false ears, and perhaps it will be well
for us to view the remains right here. Yes, I mllst
•. dmit they were as false as the form of a ballet
dancer, although it pains my diaphram to say so, ,
.iucc thcy were so exceedingly r,harming and appeareu so real. When we talk abont grace and
trne dignit-¥~ we~trike it "ka.plunk." Why
say, do yon ~now th03e ears pl'etendeil to have
milch of that stnii' as yon usually find in a cOlli]dence man or a pickpocket. Ot eonrse trom thei I'
very posit.ion they were stnck,lW, but then itdidll't
al ways look well to those that knew them boot, to
have the fact forever Hannted in thc faccs. The
ears were often taken off and thrown among tho
trappings of the bal'll and to tell thc truth I h31'e
seen them mingle in hearty gvod cheer, with those
things which to the eyes and hearts of nearly all
were certainly disgusting. I will not llIention the
particnlar obJectB,"bnfleave them as a mattcr of
speculation to the outside world.

fl.
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remain no longer lllute, but chant forth his songfS
to tile hono, of his alma mater.
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~cl i totials.
SOCIAL life at the College has been very bl'igbt
of late. l\Iore receptions, snrprises and banquets
I"we occurred this terlll than usual. "Vhile a lill1;ted number of such gatherings are desirable, too
Inany are injuriolls; sleep is lost, encrgy is dissipated, and sometimes the mind is turned to channels not conducive to mental growth. The social
development is valuable, but should uot be sougbt
at too great expense.
EVERY year brings sOllle odd geniut' to school.
cross the faces of the old students when
Rome tall, broad-shouldered fellow comes dressed in
ill fitting garments; but !';ometimes the grimace is
attracted by one who is mentally our superior.
I [o\\'ever, it is foolish to say the least, and often
decidedly wrong to show Ollr littleness at the ex
pense of someooe else. A dl'ccnt self-respect will
treat everyone kindly alltl try to help rather than
binder them.
(j l'imaces

'l'here is a straoge dearth of poets this year. \Ve
hope the spring months will brillg sOllie ver:;iiier to
light. 'fhe time hili; been ,tt the College when poets
were as numerous as could be dvsired. They were
inspired to siug of stars amI groves and flowing
springs. Sometimes tmnslnt ions of classic authors
inllnortalized Olil' writers al1(1 qnite often love was
the bUl'den of their songs. Oh students! if there is
lUllong you "some mute inglorious Milton" may he

SOUE'I'u,m::; panes of glaRS are broken. There is
nsually SOille danger when this occurs. \Ve are
reminded of a tudent who cnt his hand quite severely last year while in the act of pntting it
th rough a pane of glass. For several weeks a
brukeu pane has been allowed to remain in the dormitory north hall front door; the jagged edges of
tile broken glass are very dangerous. '" e hope it
will soon be replaced by a wbole glass, for in tbe
present condition it would noL be diflicult to saw
one's hand partly off wbile .tI'yiug to push the door
open.
UNnERGRADTJATES are expected to have more
advanced ideas on all subjects tban oldel' people.
Tbis illay be the reason why we advocate Bible
study in the College course, but we advocate it at
any rate. Taken as a mere book the Bible posesses more interest thau any book we study in science
and literatllre. Its autiquity and united variety
are wonderful. It i a ceuter from which radiates
tbousands of volumes. But considered as it is, we
are leaving the fountain of knowledge and seeking
nourishment from staguant pools. In many colleges the Bible has been introduced as a regular
study throngh oue year or a weekly one through
fonr years_ Either of these plans are better than
no Bible study and we hopefully look for the day
when every Christian college shall have the Bi ble
in its enrriculum.
MORE time is misspent at school tllao we are
aware of till we make a rigid examination of our
daily duties. Fal'Luers consider that calculation is
ofteu better thall work. So it is in school; we cau
layout our wOI'k and plan our tillle to advantage,
or we can allow (litiacl\'antage in all tbings. But
much time is lu~t that the student supposes improved. Afl>Lirs ontiSide of school work claim a
portion of his time and he grants it until more time
is occnpied in t h i~ way than he can spare. Finally
he turns his attention to his studies and finds that
he must crowd them through in about one-fourth
the required tillle. LIe skims over his lessons and
recites tbem ill ;l general way; bnt he sooo forgets
even the g~lIeraliti{,8 of his studies aud retainR
nothing but Lhe f;t('t tha the got through. ']'ime put
on stndies ill Lo is \my is ti me waste(l. If a studen t
must, do ontside work he shonl(1 urop studies
ellough to makc u]l fol' tbe time lost amlnse plenty
0[' time ['01' l'ellJailling' stUdies.
~rou must have
time t(}J' stnlty if you woul(1 make a successful student.
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~O'(;a 15.
Oh! fol' an oration.
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A very pleasaut surprise party was given.MiRs
Hopkins Jan, 29. Sheets and pillow case~ were
the most iJ1lportant part of the program.
"What sort of a girl is Mr. Prepie engaged to!"

"0, nice enougb girl-good looking, and, well. abont

Fred Berry, the evangelist, was pl'esent at
Chapel, Feb. 18.

snch a gid as Prepie i usnally engaged to."

The devil with a small "d" bad his foot upon the
neck of a Sophmol'e lately,

(-lllite a number of the stUllents attended the
lecture of Pro1. Bumpus at the Ladies Seminary,
.Tan. 26. The boys say they had an immell~e time.

A youug lUan lately persistell in making foul'
quarter pay bis weeks board bilL

The lJeginning French class have linished VOlllbra and are now reading La France,
One of tbe fnnniest things now-a-days is to see
the young ladies slitle down hill.
Rev, J. T,V. Davies filled the pulpit of the First
Baptist Churcb of Mn kegon, Feb. 17.
Two of the Hall girls were fouud aslecp at the
Presbyterian Church, Sunday, Feb. 17.
While au essay was being read in Rhetoricals
lately, a Soph, was heard to Blutter "chestuuts,"
Oue of the Suntla) Hcbool children in a student's
class says a vineyard is a place to bmy dead folks
in.
The S. of G. IT. gave a delighful candy pllll at
tbe residence of Miss Sheriff on the evening of Feb.
12,

One clllbman to another who was inqniring what
S. of G. H. meant. It means Slingers of Good
Hash.
One of the Professors, who is not usually absent
mindell, recently mistook the President's son for a
lIew student.
Several new papers have been placed in the Ii hrary tbis term; but why can't we have the KalalIIazoo papersY
'rhe Sophomores celebrated tbe evening of Jan.
29 with an oyster supper at the residence of lIIiss
Rella Richards.
'rhe ladies of the Freshman class gave a reception to the rest of the class at the Hall Satnrday
evening February 16,

'Ve are sorry to say that the two young ladies
applied for positions as cooks at the American
House were not accepted,
WI10

One of the Freshies has written a book entitled,
"Reuben Smith in Search of a Wife."
Leave
orders at room 4, North ITall.
The Freshmen have a table at the Ladies Hall.
'rhey say it is a very select affair aod in fact, represents the aristocracy of the college,

Many of the students imprO\-erl the opportunity
of bearing t.he Silver Lake Quartette, who sang
here Friday and Satnrllay e\'('uings, Febrnary 8
and 9.
What next! The Senior Preps. have organized.
'L'he Freshies have been misns('d by the Sophs.
until t,hey think of applying for help to the 'oriety
for the prevention of cruelty to animab.
A young lady in town hat! the chicken pox,
nothing very remarkable about that. However,
when a few days after a Soph. had the same afliic
tion, tbat was really to be wondered at.
'1'heologne to Smoking Small Boy,-".uy son, I
am afraid you are inclined to deviate from the path
of rectitude," S. S. B. -"Say feller~, cOllie here
quick! Here's a dictionary broke loose."
The I'Pception given at the IJadies Uall, 'Yetlnesllay evcning, Jan. 30, for the College young ladies
was largely attended, Tbe ladies were favorell by
two recitations from Miss B1auche 'Yeimer and ]\[1'.
Pfeiffer furnished some instrumental mu, ie.
l~llle for a law student to get to heaven,
Tak(,
yonI' academic course at Kalamazoo College, your
professional course in an office, mther than ill a
university; never bribe or otberwise iufiuence a
jnry, do not be eloqnent, enjoy a small practice.

N ow that leap year is past we can speak of somo
incidents. Two young ladies siezed one y01lng
llIan and proceeded to compel hiJ1l to decide which
of thrDl he would choose. "0," said hI', "why <till
r not tbe Siamese twins, that I could marry Y01l
both I"
Thlll'sday January 31, the Day of Prayer rot, Col
leges was obseJ'l'ed by a student'S prayer lIIeetill!( at
9 A.. M. and at LO the sel'mon was preached ill
the chapel by Presi<lent Willcox. At 3 P. M. there
was a general prayer IIleeling at the First BaptiHt
cburch which was wcll attclIllcd.
The following is copied from a theologue's daily
program: 7 to 9 P. 1Ir. rcad or spelld away 1'1'''"1
home; 9 to 9:15 dumbbcll antI IlJ(li,w cluh l'X,'I'·
cises; 9:15 to 9:30 wind my 'VaterbuI'Y; 9:30 [0 !U.l
read my Bible alld pray; 9:35 to 9:50 lImlress; !1:30
to 10 blowout Iigbts ami wtirt:.
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On tbe evening of Jan. 30, a few Sherwoods with
young ladies met in tbe Sberwood Hall and partook
of a ten o'clock luncb. Several games and otbel'
amusements were provided; tbese togetber with
toasts wbiled the time away till midnight. After
a pleasant time tbe company dispersed.
Fifteen regulators were out on a raJd. A Duke's
fourth floor den was attacked about 11 p. m. Fourteen Regnlators were immediately put to flight,
and number fifteeu was quickly flung through a
window. Tbe next day the Regulators took up a
large collection to pay damages. Tbe victorious
Duke is looking for fresh fields to conq uer.
The prodigious college notes in tbe Daily Teirgrapl{
of Feb. 16 by "Your Scribe" were read by College
people with conSiderable pain. The marvelous lit·
erary merit of the article was the result of hard
wOI'k-the scribe's absence from recitations Feb. 14
anti 15 being acco unted for in no otber way. \Ve
cal'llestly bope that his next attempt will be printed
entircly in French or perbaps in Hottentot.

~.ecso'llals.
,J. S. Collins called on his Oo\lege friends February S.

C. H. Bl'ownell, '86, is still practieing law at
Knoxville, '1.'enn.
Miss Sabin, after spending a week at home bas
returned to College.
Revs. Sunderland and '1.'aft were visitors at the
Collel!:e February 12.
L. II. Stewart, '85, and E. F. Hall, '!II, sing in
the Baptist choir at present.

n. C. Hensbaw represented the College Y. M.
C. A. at tbe state convention.
I t is reported that J. O. IIeck is having good
success as pa tor at Port Austin.

\V. LEaton '75 bas left Kalamazoo Oil an extended
trip to France and Soutb America.
D, Smith bas been obliged to leave College
for the present on acconnt of his eyes.
\y,

Prof. Bnmpus; of Olivet, accompanied by Rev.
MI'. Loba. was present at chapel Jan. 28.
R. C. Fenner '87, lead a devotional meeting at the
State Y. 1\1. C. A con vention February 9.
MI'. L. A. Smith, as ociate editor of the Review
and Herald, Battle Creek, 11ltd Miss Mary Stuart
attended chapel Jan. 26.
Professor Botsford now has a SundaY-Rchool class

who study the lesson in tbe original Greek.
Geo. W. Taft, '86, ha.'> been accepted by the Am·
erican Baptist .l\{i, sionary Union_ His field is uot
yet chosen.
H . E House, a forlllcr sLLHlent, has accepted a
call to become A.ssistaut State Y. lH. ('. A. Secretary
of Pennsylvania.
Secretary Firestone attended thc y, :'II. C. A
state convention, and after spending a few days
with Jrieuds, returned on Feb. 13.
MI'. C. E, McKiustry formerly of '!1O, was married \Vednesday evening, Jan. 30, to Miss Lettl'l.
Salsbury. The Philos passed congratulatory resoln
tions.
Miss Fraucis Davidson '84" resigned her position
in the White Pigeon High school Jan. 1, to accept
a position as teachcr in McPhe~son College, Kansa.c;
at a alary of $800.
iUr. S. George Cook, '71, and wife of MinneapoRpent Sunday, Feb. 17, with friends in Kalamazoo. A tea party in their honor wa.'> given by
Chaunccy Strong, '63, on the eveuing of Feb. 18.

li~,

O. Milton Bucklin expects to spend next sum·
Iller in Egypt, where his father has a year's work on
a brillge over the river at Cairo. Pattison, Cheuey
and a few other boys are talking of going with him.
Pres. \Yillcox spent Sunday .Tan. 27 in Detroit.
He was tendered a reception by the Baptist pastors
of the city Monday evening Jao. 28. ITe ~npplied
the Clinton avenue church Sunday II/orning and the
Eighteenth stl-eet in the eveninl!:.
C. W. Cuvey, it stmlenL here in the seveutie~,
visited the College Feb. ] ,j, ]]e resides at Clarksville, 1\10., and if: engaged in raising cattle. He
came east with a car-load of lliooded cattle which
he disposed of at Battle Creek for ,.;212 a head.

.jo.ci.ehcs.
I~etters are occasionally l'ecei ved frolll Mr. Mar
tin giving us glimpses of his new life and surroundings. The band has already sent him two Jetters
contributed to by the different members and is
about to send another. l'he attendance while not
so large as last tcrm has lleen good, averaging
twelve.

The Saturday evening lIleetillg in which our boys
have been working has resulted in the ('on version
of sevel'al men. Ou I' regular MOll day prayer meeting bas been blessed with the presence of the Holy
Spirit in cOllverting power. At the meetiug Feb.
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IS, quite a full acconnt of the State Convention of
Y. 1\1. C. A. WlL~ given by the delE'gate who was
present there.

Meetings of the Mission band llave coutinued
with unalloyed interest. 'fhe meetings are opened
by the recital of Missionary texts. A plan has heeu
adopted of having a liRt of questions to which an·
swers are found and memorized, thus giving the
memhers some frnits of the study. Alasklt aud the
lndians hal'e been the subjects of study this term.
1\11'. Hill entertained ns one evening with a vivid
pictnre of Indian life.
Fl'irlayevening Feb. 1, tile three literary socie·
ties "fter thei r regular meeti I1gs lIlet iu the ElIl"odel·
phian hall to con ide I' the question of holding a
banquet on Washington's hirthday. ,J. \V. Davies
was appointed chairman and C. E. Cheney, secretary. It was unanimonsly voted to hold the banquet. After appointing the necessary committees,
t:ll 'u~eLillg a Ijourueu. TIl~ b tnqllP,t will be given
in Lhe parlors of the First Baptist church.
There were a bout 150 delegates present at Lhe
Young Men's Christian Association convention held
at East Saginaw, February 7 to 10. The State com,
mittee recommended that we raise "4,000 for state
work. This amollnL is in sight and two secretaries
may be expected in the field at an eady date. The
meetings of the convelltion were chamcterized by
the presence of the Holy Spirit. All delegates
seemed to take great interest iu the meetings.
Among the most interesting of these were the con
secration meeting on Snnday morning, the gospel
meeting in the afternoon and the farewell meeting
in the eveniug. Several delegates meton the evening of the 8th, Lo pray over the question of finance
and were rewarded not only with the assurance that
their prayers were answered, but by a practical reo
sponse of a wealthy member of the State association. Thirty-five of the delegates were from colleges of the state, and uo college was without represent,atives. Prayers ought to ascend from all
true hearts that the right men may be chosen to occupy the positions mentioned above.
One of the INDEX men found a few scraps of
paper which seem to be the constitutiou of some
secret society of the College. The strange initials
of this organizatiou are K. C. J. U. Following are
a few extracts from the min utes aud constitu tion :
* "Business began immeuiately. 'fhe
first thing in order ,,-as to swear in uew members
who were obliged to take oath ou stick, rule, pastepot and scissor to support the constitution, reveal
no secrets, to swear at the devil aud uJauaging editor, to perform duty according to their inclination,

*
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*

follow whatever pursuit they clloose.
+
<l\Ieeti ng \I';tS again call ell after everal hours. A
motion to adjoul"l1 was made. A silence ensued in
which the devil tried to bribe the senior with apples
to SUppOl't the mution. The motion was decided.
out or order and a heated argumenL followed which
was closed by adjournment just as the sun peeped
over the easLern hills.
*

*

PREAMBL}~

*

TO OON::lTITUTJON.

Wben in the course of humau evcut.~ it has becOllie expedient for the type'slingers and the ink
dabblers of Kalamazoo College to unite in bOllds or
common sympathy and endurance w\rich shall forcver hold them, we do ordain this our cOllsti!lllioll.
EXTRAVT.

AlnWLE 1. None but journalists or apolugies
1'01' the same,
hall be admitted to this Ullion, and
1I0ue but goou looking members shall be allowed to
hold office.
..1.HTIOLE VII. 'rhe duty of the Devil shull be to
look after the morals of the establishment, shall see
tlmt the senior keeps away from the saloon, t IIll! the
foreman does not go skating on Sunday, and shall
also keep an eye on the 'l'reasurer, should that
functionary show any symptoms of decamping for
Canada.

*

*

"

AMENDMENTS.

I. No member of the editorial force shall be
allowed a lay-ofI of more than seven days in a week.

*

*

*

*

*

*

III. Every joke from farther back than H92,
inflicted by any member of the staff shall be PUIlishable by fine and any member perpetrating an old
pnn shall be blindfolded and shot . .
V. No member shall be allowed, except iu cases
of the most extreme provocation to assassinate any
member of the Faculty found peeping iu at the
window nor shall anyone be permitted to kill a
man openly.
(Contimwcl frDrlt page 55.)

Much more might be said abuut thu peculiar
traits and weaknesses of each organ and mnch time
lIlight he spent in searching the cause of' all this
wonder but I must close by saying that for years
thi. anilllal has been struggling for existence and
sOllletimes tll~t informal and unwelcomed guestdeath-has been seen in the very stall, but upon a
careful examination, I guess he becallle disgusted
wi th the thi ng and withdl'ew to greener (?) pastures.
At present they have placed before it 25,000 pounus
of hay for five years consumption, togetIier with a
few oats raised upon soil that brings forth about
six fold, which if properly worked or managed
ought to yield 20 folll or e\'ell more. Of the hay
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that is oftereu the beast will con ullle only a yortion,
evidently fearful le"t when this amollnt is exhallstcd it will have to diet upon oats and cold water.
TO-Hight it is shivering and aching with cold and
feelb the need of a warmer bal'll. Why in under
the WI»d·bJX don't the "bos,," sell a "tack 01' two of
tklt slIl'plllS hay and fix it lip a little! Say :MI'.
"Huss," which had you rathcr hall', a good barn,
plCll'Hnt ~IlITOnlidillgs, ]lure atlll"'phere, p!cnty of
\·(JIIII""'.\·, 01' the old shell in wltich yon li\'e, with
had ail', rllsty YHrd, II fel\' conlpanionb and associ·
ates 'InJ 1IJ0st uf th\,111 di~gll:;ted and discullraged ?
It' ,Y0l! want the lattel', Stlltr all t.hat hay down your
own glillet, lIlaking it la"t tell ycat·s if you like, if
YOIl want thc funller, sell oft' your sllrplns crop alld
fix III' gencl'<llly. Then yun \\'ill lI<we plenty of
friends anu )'011 '""Y IJct yOllr old surcingle they
\\'U1l't sec .''(!It li\e 011 straw eithcr.

N A 'ITRAL

GA~.

!;XChallgcs.
""'omall i~ hilL a Ilelusioll,"
iSaid ,\ bachelor with a shrllg:
" Yes," Ijlloth one without ('otfuKioll.
"And lllen oft delusions hug. "-Ex.

Oxt'ord University has an anuual incOIllC ot' six
Ul i Ilion dollars.

175,000 llIanuscripts, 300,000 maps and charts, and

l.'>O,OOO coins and medals. The collectious aud eu·
graving:; exceed 1,300,000 contained in some 10,000
volumes.

In the Normal fn ,le.c i ' an iuteresting articlc ou
the life of Robert Lewis Stevensotl, the author of
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hy4e!' ROllle of tite author';;
best characters itave been i'urnishe(l by his dreams.
On one occasion, being at a loss to lilld a suhject
npon which to write, he fell a:,leep aud the wonder·
ful story or Dr. Jekyll and iHr. Hyde fastened itselr
in his brain.
To make a Freshllliln.-Take >:jeve1l pails of
water, six pouuds of cheese, two pecks of apples,
foul' quarts of oil, three horse8, one calf, teu pounds
of inquisitiveness, fifteen pounds of metal agony,
and sevellty·five pounds of greenness. Place tbe
combination in a room and let telfSophs enter and
sprinkle it with salt. Imlllediately deep groans
tell ' you that" Fresilillan bas been cl'eaterl.-Ex.

ABBEY'S STUDIO.
WORK OF THE

FINEST EXECUTION.

MallY or Oil" cullege journals are again COUl ·
Uleueing' to talk base hall.
It is <"iailued t1mt Leyden University is the
rieitest university in the world.

To nlake a Junior.-'l'ake one ounce of hrains,
linl'cn onllC,'lS of'stareli, fourteen y:1I'<is of linen, one
p'"lnd of' bootblack, th,'ee feet of' tongue, and place
(I'enl under a tall hat and get someone to call the
result IH'etty, and you have a genuine Jllnior.-Ex.
To make a Senior -'l'ake five pouuds of know/.
<'<ig(', ten POIIIH.iS of experience. twenty·five pounds
of wind, and one hundred pounds of cl)nceit. At
lIight carefully mix, and in the moruing carefully
phtce titc llIixture upon a five dollar cane, aud you
will titus have the average senior.-Ex

'file Fisk Universitv is to have a gymnasium
which will be the only uegro gYUlnasiullI in the
world. We look with pleasure at tile growing in.
terest takell in gYlllnasiulli' by our colleges and.
hope to Hce tiomething in titat line accomplished at
Kalamazoo College iJeforc the year is over.

Students Call and Get Prices.

Tbe largest library in the world is tbe Bibliotbeque Natioual , in Pari;;, fOllndeu by Lonis XIV.
It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pamphlets,

wA.TCll·~IAKElt AND ENGBAVER 118 South BurBurdick tit., keeps a fine line of spectacles. does wal chrepall mg III the best manner anr! makes a specialty of tlne
monogram eugravll1g.

'"'\J\T - F _ Leavitt.,
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H. F. WEInER,

GO TO THE -

CITY BOOK AND DRUG STORE, ~~t\
1 ,~®
(
CHWj'JT TWI
-yoi\,

Fol' all School ·Books and Supplies, (nell'
and secontl-1HlrHl.)

Great Sale:- Websters Unabridged Dictionary at Special Prices-Drop in and look
over our Book Sale, $1.00 will buy
3 books that Iormerly sold
for $1.
each.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Large Stock of Standaru Works. Bibles , Albums. &c
Complete line of J<'amily Drugs mlll lIirdicine , at \oweHl
prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

128 Wesl Mrlin SI,·wl.

~.e ~ilt~ Bm~1»QJrl

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

S&aD

lh'i (

306 West lJIaill Stl'ed,
ALI.J WOHK DONE IN 'I'IIE BEST l\J ANNEn,

70-3a~,

d~ala8 U"'lJughollt the 'lcorld.

P;'oprielor,
K(tla.mattoo, Mich.

Dealer in Stoves and Hard ware,

]\~U1Ithtl'.'l,

an,l Ids oliter My!es may be '"uZ of aU

GAME1~

JOHN VAN MALE.

Jl'tlted

3 0 a ---lO 1.- 1

AND BATH ROOMS.
H. J.
212 E. Main St.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

45 W, Main Street,

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

:r.

New York.

"'VV. :S:OO-.:vEE.,
-

OEALEI{

l~

-

MEATS, PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
607 POTTER STREET.

TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGUE'S

$3 Calf Shoes,

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E, Main Street.

Students Will Find it to Their Advanta[e
-AT TIIE-

Is THE place to buy {joo(l GOODS
cheap.

PEYTON RAN N EY, PROP,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
~.

De-.:visser & CO...
-DEALER I N -

STOVES, FURNACES,
And, General Harllu'(I1'e.

- - T O PURCHASE--

Text ~oo~s &: pchool pupplies
Of GEO. W. YOUNG,

WE ARE OFFERING
Extra Inducements in Clothing, all sizes, as well as Furnishing Goods of
every description, Students will find
it to their advantage to pay us a visit,
as we shall offer them extra inducements in all departments.

CRAMER'S MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE.

IV
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ENGLISH OXYMEL
CURES A BAD COLD AT ONCE.
SOLD ONLY AT-

OED. McDONALD'S DRUO STORE.
EOYS!

EOYS!

HEWITT & PALMER.

THE STUDENT'S GROCER,
W i l l ll'urll i.'ill 1/01/ with all kinds of P,'ol,iI<liOIl.'i (filii FI'll it iI/their Se((,~on,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

EEITTO~.,

G-EO
)1

\l'\UFACrrUHER OF

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SHOES, REPAIRUG, &c

Having opened a new yan, on 'Villard Street, at
croSSiug of South IIa\'clI Hail I'oa(] , iu connection
with uptown yard, all orders left at either place
will receive prompt and C'arf'rnl attention.
TELEPHONE 137,

CONRAD MILLER.

Ell t rance t hrongh t he Post-oHice :-hoe Parlor.
:H:.A.:L.A.:DlI:.A.ZC>C>.

-

-

::DlI: X CEI:.

:-iU<"C(':-;"'OJ'S to l'nlmltc r &: Warrant,

Select and Standard Oysters,
IN CAN OR BULK,

AT TIE CITY BAHEBY~
Over Kalamazoo .N atiollal Bank,

Cabinets, $2 per doz.

KALAMAZOO, MICH,

M. E

HENIKA,

('l'ELEPHOXE CO:-;XEV1' ION,

CHICAGO STORE,
115 " 'est ~Iain Street,
Dry Good.ot, ~Illlinel'Y, Boots, Shoes an(l
Gmlts' FUl'nishing Goods,

The Best $3 00 Shoe in the Market for $2.60.
.A.:L:L CEl:E.A.~ FC>:Ja C.A.SEI:.

(lEO. W. TAYLOR & CO.

CLOTHING,

113 Nm'tll Bto'(lick,

20+)

Knlantazoo.

OHAS. H. OAR YL.
Every student in Kalamazoo College, is invited
~call at Illy store and obtain a copy of Illy cata10~lle ~SI!aulding's) of Athletic goods.

CRAS. H. CARYL,

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,
Post-office Building, Kalanwzoo.

D. T. FOX,
Dealer ill all kinds of Meats.

Rooms, 1 If) W. lIIain St., Up-Stair8,
": lI t rwu;I' l.dWt'l n. t . n. W :,d /l'!" g ,! f wd ,'Y
Sfol',and
s. J fl f /'l'r'lS
StH},1' ,

n

n,t

Kalamazoo, Mich.

808 West lIIain Street.
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RE V. MONSON A. WILLCOX, D. D" PrrRif/!'1/1 (/1,,1 PI"ifr"sOl' of ].[O/'ll/ 11",1 1l,ldl,dwll I'hil""o}Jh!l'
.....••...... __ .
___ .Merrill P"oji·"sorof l'mdiclIl Rcli!!ioll (lI,d Col"'l' 1'11.,101'.
REV. SA]'fUEL IJROOJ(S. D. D .. Professor of Ihe Llllill Lllii!fllll!fr lllid Lil,',·l/llIre .
• 1LEX"lNDER IL1DLOOI[, Ph .•J[.. Profe.,s",. rif J[IIIlICIIlII/i,'S,
GEO. lJ". BOTSFORD . ..-1. }[" Pmf,."s"r oj Ihe (;f{f~' Lilli'll/II!/, IIlId Lilel'llllln.
OHAS. J. (LI LPIN. •1. B. Pf'Ofe.,.,or oj Lo')ir Rheloric. EIO<'ulioll 111111 lli.'IOl'Y·
ERrlN S. FERRI'. n. S .. P"rifr.,.,,,I' 'if Nlllu,.," &i(II(,I'.,.
].ilSS JL1RY A. S.l WTELLE. i""I('l(dol' in F'l'ulch
Eliglish Lil(('(/11II·e.
MISS OLARISSi! BIGELOW, Ph. B .. I,i.,lrl/dor ill Liili'l lIl1(1 Ellyn,1t 11,.",,<11(.<.
PERRY F. TROll'RRID(;E. I""ll'IIelor ill Oeflll/Ill (/)tel EliylMI Br(oH'h"s.
PROF. SAJfUEL BROOKS, Libml'iIOl.

","1

B u s i ness Directory.

HOW" A H D &- HOOS.-W \ 1. C:. How .\ HI), Erju t;nT~. HO()~.-l'()UlI~('loT'~
ntLn,,', 111 :-;outh Hose St1.'cct.

MUSIC·

DENTISTS.
('. J. 81DDAI.L, D. D. ~., unIce over ('olman'ti Drus.rStol'C', West \ falll

Street.

. A. J.

HOL)JE~,

DC'ntfst, oft1<-e.

11~

)laiIH.trt't't.

-------

B. B..l..NXl~'l'EH. lOti ~rltln RtrN!t, on,'r \!icbigan National Rnnk .

LAWYERS .
JA\lER )L n.\ \"I~ ..AttornC'y I\t Law, .Judfl'f' of Prohaw, otnc(' ill
('ount:r COUl't HOUM',

L. N. nrHKE •.\ttorney nt. Lnw Ilml .1uclp:c of He<:orli('r's Court
Corporution J l all, ~outh Burdick :-;.trC'('t.

SELECT AND STANDARD OYSTERS,

~'J'ANLEY

B. MORSE, Teacher of Piano, Organ and Voice Culture,
Musicnl Studio, KrymC'l'Ulock.

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
None iJut exp~riellced mE'1l employed. All work lIeatJ~
and promptly ex~cuted. Special attention given to women
and children.
GEO. W. STAFFOHD, Proprietor,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
116 South Hose st.

H. A. BROWN,

I N OAN OR BULI{"

AT T CITY BAHIIY.! rHOTOGR~PH~R
M. E

HENIKA,

•
"FATHER OF $3.00 CABINETS."

113 No'rtll Btwclick,

Kalwna~ oo.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE,
-

.u m

WILL GIVE YOU-

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Special Sale During Next Six Weeks,

I X .\.LL SHOES AND OTH ER GOODS.

STUDENTS, GIVE US A CALL.

POST ... OFFICE: SHOE PAR10R,

124 Eo Main St.

Opp, Kalamazoo House,

I 118 S. Bm'dick St.,

Kalmna~oo.
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WOMAN'S PLACE IN LITERATURE.
If you will trace the course of womau iu the
world of letters, you will tiud that she has kept
even pace with her educational advautages. Not
until the present century has woman occnpied any
distinctive placc in literature.
Glauce at tbe literatu re of tbe 17tb century! You
see that woman's part, tbough creditable, is insig·
nificant compared with the writing of bel' success-

ors.
Tbis inferiority then can only be attributed to
inferior training and education; not to any inherent poverty of mind. Only when the world is
emancipated from belief in the intellectual inferi·
ority of woman, can sbe attain to a culture equal to
tbat of her brotbers. (Not that culture can ever
take tbe place of geuius; but tbe higher tbe scale
of culture, tbe greater will be the pleasure, derived
from it; perfect in its minuteness, as well as in its to·
tality.)

As tbe edncation of women has assumed a broader
de,elopment, so has woman proved berselfpo es ed
of greater powers.
It is true indeed that woman has achieved no
masterpieces; no "Iliad," no "Paradise Lo t," no
"Hamlet," yet in spite of this, slJe has earned for
herself a distinct and important place in the literature of her time.
"A kiss from my mother," says Benjamin "iVest,
"made me a painter." lIow many of Ollr gre,ltest

No.1.

literary men owe their mark to thc inspiration of a
woman!
It is said of Goethe' mother, tbat a traveler, upon makiug her ~cllnaintance, exclaimed: "Now do
I understand how Goethe has become the man he
is."
Althongh the world owes mnch to woman for this
indirect influence, it owes still more to her active
living effort. That woman is not restricted to a
passive share in the world of letters is shown by
the presence, in every couutry in Europe or America, of at least one noted woman. England has her
George Eliot, and Elizabeth Browning; France her
George Sand, and Madame de Stael; Sweden LeI'
Fl'edrika Bremer. The nallle of Harriet Beecher
Stowe will ever be dear to the American heart; not
only for the good she has accomplished by her pen,
but for the courage which never wavered in the
dark and dangerous places in Ollr nation's history.
'W oman holds an unique place in literature. Man
can depict life only as he knows it; and, as men
and WOlllell necessarily have different views of life,
the advent of woman into the world of letters introduces a new element.
Of all departments of literature, fiction seems
to be tbe one to which woman is best adapted.
Domestic experiences, which form the greater
part of a woman's knowledge, and. the predomiBallce of sentiment, find appropriate expression in
the novel. The names in this field show that wOlUan
h~re ex cell ; that she can not ollly write a novel,
bnt a novel uf the highpst type.
Foremost among all female novelists stands George
Eliot. She wins admiration, not only for the lively
fancy which has gained her mnk among the great
novelists, bnt for the deep speculative powers which
have enablNl her to cope with the psychological
problelJJs of the day. It i' because of this, that she
ranges beyond the region of the 1Il0st successfnl
novelIsts of recent times; f~tr beyond the little
world of English soeiety which is touched by Miss
Austin, or Anthony Trollope. She shows insight
into hmnan character because ~he made men and
women, not mankind, hcr study.
It has been truly said,-" In hcl' hands, tbe novel
becomes the means of recordiug the hi tory of those
of whom 110 history takes notf', and of bringing be·
fore the world its unnamcd au<l 1I11noted heroes."
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Throughout her novels, one hears the hum of village life, and the simple, homely, unromautic life of
middle England she portrays with inimitable skill,
giving her readers a glimpse of the world as she
saw it.
George Eliot should be studied as a thinker as
well as a word'painter, few novelists possess so fine
and subtle an intellect. If she has not the genins
of a Scott or of a Dickens, she did what neither
Scott nor Dickens could do-" see and explain the
relation of the broadest and commonest life, to the
deepest springs of philosophy and science"
It has been said, "that we must kuow the 18th
century ID all its social and political aims to know
Goethe," as we must know the 19th century in its
scientific attainments, its agnostic philosophy, and
realistic spirit, to understand George Eliot.
One has said of this great writer, "she studied
life, p)'obed it, cnt it in pieces, constructed a theory
of it., and then told us what it means."
Yet in spite of the keen mind, the profound speculative powers, bel' realism kept her from attaining
tbe highest ideal of life. The human side of reo
ligion attracted George Eliot; its supernatural, she
r!ljected. Plunging, at last, into aguosticism, she
affirmed that God, a personal Being, was iuconceivable, aud immortality unbelievable.
She wo)'shipped at the shrine of Humanity; but
this religion which she substituted for the simple
faith of her childhood, can touch such lofty souls,
alone. The people need a motive stronger than "love
to mankind," to lift them to higher living.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning has proved that the
realm of poetry is woman's own. ·With what truth
may it be said of bel'. "'Ve learn in suffering, what
we teach in soug," for it was often amid intense
physical pain tbat she sang bel' sweetest strains.
Truly, as she herself says, "life was a serious tbing,"
and we cau but marvel at the genius of her, who,
from a darkened chamber, still exercised sucb a
power of delighting others.
Her poetry overflows with buman sympathy fo)'
the wronged and oppressed. Hcr "cry of the chil(Iren" will never be forgotten while, in the world,
there are sufiel'ing children, and while there are
h Ulllfl,n hearts to be touched by their wail.
A vein of pathos ruus through all of 1\1rs. Browniug's poetry; the pathos of her own exprience, breathi ng in tender concord with all kindred suffering.
She was a true humanist., and the cry of the human, in her writings, heard above the cry of nature, gives its toue to all her rbymes. But whatever
else she was above all, she was a christian; not
merely one arlmiring the sublimity of christian
character, but as one has beautifnlly expressed it,
'''l'ak ing all the children of her brain to the Author

of Christianity, that he might lay his hands on
them aud bless them." Besides the beautiful poems,
she has left behiud the memory of an accomplished
and gifted woman, who was not less true as a wifc,
not less tender as a mother, not less attractive in
any feminine position, becanse she was an artist and
a poet.
We reverence these two gifted not the less for
their genius, than for the womanly graces which
endear them to the hearts of all.
Nor are these the only women worthy of endnring memorial To those who think the great lessons
of self-help bave no meaning for woman, appeals
the life of Charlotte Broute. Think of her darkened home life, a brothel' half crazed by remorse; a
father, nearly blind; a sister's delicate health (lepending on her care! Have yon no admirat.ion for
the steady courage which could work away at "Jane
Eyre" amid such surroundings ~ \Vas not this,
courage of the kiud that has won for Thackery and
Dickens their place alDong men of letters ~
In George Sand we see another woman who has
carvell a name for berself, under the greatest diffi·
culties. The same may be said of her, as Marie
Stuart said of herself,-"The world knows the worst
of me, aud I may boast that, thongh I have erred,
I am yet better than my reputation."
She was a woman who saw the enol'S of her time,
and sought to remedy them. \Vould that she had
come with as clean hands, as she came with clear
head! theu with what force would have come her
cry. "If it be false, give it up; but if it be true,
keep to it, oue or the other!" A man calls her an
"A.eoliau harp of her time, repeating in exquisite
tones and cadence, the eUJ'l'ent of thought aud feel·
ing which swept over her." George Eliot pays bel'
high tribute when she says, "In the matter of eloquence, she surpasses any thing France has yet produced; but deeper than all eloquence, grander than
all grandeur of phrase, is that forlorn splendor of a
life of passionate experience, painted iu her works."
As we consider the female authors of thc present
century, it is with feelings of gratitude for the
benefits they have conferred on the human race.
The beauty of their works has elevated public taste.
'rheir ideals and noble conceptious have imparted
dignity to life, and encouragement to youthful endeavor.
'Vill any, then, say woman has no place in litera.
ture T The names of George Eliot, Elizabeth Browning, George Saud, and others well· known (in literatr,re) are a mute prote8t and vindication. If any
one doubts the iniluence woman has upon the literature of the 19th century, let him read the criticisms
on "Robert Elsmere" IIow great a commotion, at
least., a woman's pen can create! These women only
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ask that their work be judged for its merits, and
that the same literary standard be applied to their
efforts, as that applied to the works of their hrothers.
What woman has done, she can do, and we may
expect, that in the coming century, she will make
secure her position, and remove all doubt as to her
propel' place in literature.
Throw open, then, the colleges, and gi ve the coming woman every advantage neCe8Sal'Y for the prosecution of her work.
"Wait boastful man! though worthy are
Thy deeds, when thou art true,
Things worthier still, <Lnd holier far, our sister yet will do ;
For this the worth of woman shows
On every peopled shore,
That still as man in wisdom grows
ITe honours her lhe more."
E. R. F., '89.

scnOLASTICISl\I.
The reproduction of the Neo·Platonic and Aristotelian philsosophy, under the control of ecclesiastical doctrine from the ninth to the fourteenth
century has been termeu "Scholasticism." It was
not ancient philosopy sanctioned by the theology 01'
the church of the middle ages. Nor was it thcolol1;y
resting upon philosophical specnlations. It was
rather an attempt, on the part of some to harmonize
the one with the other, and on the part of the rest,
to show that the dogmas of the church, or at least
some of them, were above, not contrary to, the human reason. The most of the scholastics, however,
claimed that philosophy should be in subordination
to theological doctrines, and that where the two trod
on common ground, the former should give way to
the latter. Scholasticism has been divided into two
periods: (1) the beginning of scholasticism or the
accommodation of Aristotle's logic and N eo-Platonic
philosophemes to the doctrines of the nhurch from
the ninth to the thirteenth century; and (2) the
highest development and widest extension of schoo
lasticism or the union of Aristotelian pllilosophy
with the dogmas of the church.
While yet scholasticism was iu its childhood,
philosophic thought was not in a state of complete
subjection to the church. John Scotus, of Erigena,
an Irishman by birth, but of Scottish parentage,
and whose name is the first of prominence among
the scholastics, affirms that true religion is identical
with true philosophy, aud that the latter is not sub·
ordinate to the former. True religion, however,
does not necessarily consist of those doctrines whicb
are sanctioned by ec~lesiastical autbority. Wbere
reason and ecclesicstical au thori ty oppose each
other, the former should be followed. Bya forced interpretation of philosophy, be, nevertheless, strives
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to maiutain the doctrines of the chUl'ch, but his
system at once contained the germs of mediaeval
mysticism and the dialectical scholasticism and
hence was I"ejected by the church. c, Universalia
ante rem" formed the basis of his philosophical
system. Though a realist, he admits that universal
exists also in the particular. Our life, or the life
in man, is God's life in us. The nothing out of
which the worlu was created, was simply God's own
incomprehensible essence. "The fuudamental idea
and, at the same time, the fundamental error in
Erigena's doctrine is," as Ueberweg says, "tbe idea
that the degrees of abstraction cortespond with the
degrees in the scale of real existence."
After John Scotus, there arose a doubt among his
followers as to whether the genus should be considered as something real siuce he had pl'ellicated
the general of the indi vid ua!. It seemed therefore
to the philosophic mind of many that it was absolutely impossible to predicate one thing of another
thing. This doubt was the gate which opened into
the field of Nominalism, and soon tbe assertion was
made that the genera were to be considered as mere
words. Plato's doctrine, "nniversalia ante rem,"
was extreme realism and Aristotle's, "universalia in
re," was moderate realism but now, in the la.st half
of the eleventh century, Nominalism arose as the
opponent of Realism and came forwaru with its
formula" universalia post rem." It asserted that
the individual alone exists, and tbat the concept of
the universal is derived after and from the indiviuua!.
Roscellinus, sometimes called the father of Nom·
inalism. brought the contempt of the theologians
upon his doctrine by his applicatioJ.: of Nominalism
to the doctrine of the trinity. If the trinity was
composed of three persons then there must be three
substances or three Gods. If it could be possible
that thc three persons were one thing. then the
Father and the Holy Ghost were also clothed c'in
tbe likeuess of sinful (Jesh," together with the Son.
The ph rase, c. the three persons of the Godhead,"
was the prevelent ecclesiastical phraseology, and
did not signify auything else than that there were
three individual substances, or Gods, in the Godhead. So great was the offense which their doctrine brought upon Nominalism that for the mOlJ)ent
Nomiualism tottered until it could again establish
itself on firmer footing. And even Abelard whom
we shall mention later, though he was a most ardent
pupil of Roscellinus, thought it was wise not to
avow Nominalism openly as his master had done.
Anselm, of Canterbury, followed up the offense
which the doctrine of Roscellinus had given to the
church, and with his" unconditional submission to
the church," at once gained popularity for his views
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and extended his lnliuence until he was the most
inflnencial opponent of Nominalism, and a very
zealons ad vocate of Realism. Christians, be claimed
sbould advance from direct faith to wbatever scien·
tific knowledge was attainable, bnt the dogma of
the cburcb must bc kept witbout tbe least chauge
resulting from tbe pbilosophical investigation. He
recognizes that the individual and the universal
are not substances iu the same dcgree. The former he regards as substance iu the first aud fullest
sense; the laHer ouly iu a secoudary sense. 'l'he
trinity is not three crcators no!' tbrec spirits. It is
one, three persons in one. The poverty of language
compelled him to say, "three persons in the Godhead," but it was not one person in t,bree ubstances.
It was rather three persons combined into one com·
plete whole.
The pupil of Roscellinus, Abelard, seeing the ex·
tremes to wbich his teacher and the realist Anselm,
had gone, determined upon a mid(lle way whicb
would be safest. While he dare not take the extreme which his teacher did, he would not ao.opt
the view of the opposite extreme: never the-less he
seems to lean toward Nominalism. The universal
does not exist in words, but in them in reference to
their signification. ITe takes a concili~ltory method.
With the reftlist he grants that tbe uni versal existed
before the individual, bnt it was in the mind of tbe
creator before the creation. 'l'he indi vidual existed
before the universal, because the knowledge of it
camc first to the mind of man: afterwards followed
tbe knowledge of the universaL Rational insight
mnst prepat'e t be way for faith. The three persons
of the Godhead, he made to mean the power, the
wisdom and the goodness of God. 'l'be Holy Ghost
was the Platonic world-soul, the divine love in its
relation to the creation.
A few years after Abelard, about 1200 A. D., a
trausformation of the pbilosophical studies among
the scholastics took place, wbich for a time threatened a turning toward pantheistic doctritJes, but by
a powerful ecclesiastical movement when the trne
theistic cbaracter of the works of Aristotle became
known, scholasticism arose from the Platonic iufluence of the earlier scbolastics, adopted the Aristote·
lian theories, and gained that universal sway wbich
cbaracterized lhe second period of scbolasticism.
In this period revelation became It part frol11 and
above the discnssions of philosophers. The doctrine of the trinity about which the wbole philosopbic thotJght was etJgaged for many years, now
was left out entirely as incomprehensible to human
reason.
'rhe first person who was acquaitJted witb the
whole of Aristotle's works of whom we have any
record, is Alexander of Hales. He was a realist:

yet the utJiversal that existed before the individnal,
be considered a being in the mind of God. Tbe
" universalia in re" was the forll of things. They
were seemingly the results and the nniversals in the
miud of God before the creation were the causes.
Albertus who was given the title "magnus" on
account of his great learning, surpassed Alexander
in that he not only able to apply the whole philosophy of Aristotle, but he reproduced it in systematic order. Tbe universal, he aiIirms, only exists
in tbe intellect. The individual is limited to me ·
lerial conditions. The lower psychical faculties he
unites with what Aristotle called" Nous." Bodily
organs were nec(',ssary, not to the existence but to
the activity of those faculties in early life. 'rbe
soul is a simple essence, and for that reason it can
not conceive of the Godhead as tripersonal unless
it is by revelation. God can not be fully comprehended by man. The finite can not grasp thc infinite. Man is a finite creature; God is infinite;
therefore man can not understand God. N evertheless man derives some knowledge of him for the intellect is tonched by a ray of light from God, and
through this contact man is brought into commnnion with God. The natnral reason can not explain the creation, for creation is a miracle. "Exnihilo nibil fit" applies to secondary causes only:
not to the first canse. It is applicable to physics
but not to theology.
Thomas of Acquino, a pnpil of Albertns Magnus
brought scholasticism to its highest development by
his perfect accomodation of Aristotelian philosophy
to ecclesiastical doctrine. TIe divided the cbristian
doctrines into two claRSes: those tbat conld be arrived at, or conclusively proved by philosopbical
reasoning, and those which must be taken by faith
from revelation . He is a realist in the moderate
sense, "universalia in re." In contrast to the universal in the mind of God before the creation, he
places a universal after the individual, or the concept as formed in the mind of man, wbich concept
is drawn from the uui versal in the individual. God
is the first cause of all things. The order of the
world must have an ordere1'. The world bas not
cxisted eternally. It was called into cxistence from
nothing by God, and this event became tbe begin.
iug of time. This can not be proved philosophically,
it must be taken from revelation, which makes it
certain. The soul is immaterial and therefore immortal since it can not be destroyed by the dissolution of the material body. The intellect belongs to
the immaterial part of man; for it tbinks the universal whereas if it was iuseparable from the body
like the soul of the brute, it could only think the
iudividual. 'fhe human sonl does not exist before
the body, hence it does not know anything by the
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recollection of iileas beheld in a pre-existent state
as Plato affirmed. Nor doe it have inmate conception. Thinking depends upon sensuous p<>rceptions and representative images. The relation of
philosophy to theology is expressed by Thomas as
follows:
"It is impossible for the natural reason to arrive
at the knowledge of the divine persons. By natural reason we may know those things which pertain
to the unity of the divine essence, bnt not those
which pertain to the distiuctiou of the divine persons, and he who attempts to prove by the natural
reason the trinity of persons, detracts from the
rights of faith." The list of the doctrines which he
claims can not be proved by the uatural reason be·
sides that of the trinity, is given as follows: the
creation of the world in time, original sin, the incarnation of the Logos, the sacraments, pnrgatory,
the resnrrection of the flesh, the judgment of the
world and eternal salvation and damnation. These
are above, not cont['ary to reason.
To this list Dnns Scotus adds the creation ot the
world ont of nothing, and the immortality of the
sonl. These also are made certain by revelation
and philosophy is not needed to prove them. Reason and faith however are not opposed to each other.
His object seems to have been to establish harmony
between the teachings of the chnrch and philosophy. Yet his power and time was devoted mostly
to denying the doctrines of others by his criticism.
His own doctri ues were not. elaborated to any great
extent. lIe agrees with Albertus aud Thomas, that
nniversal has a threefold existence. The nniversal
does not exist entirely separate from the individual,
yet it is distinct, not only in the intellect but in reality from the peculiarities of the individnal. Althongh Duns Scotus brought doubt upon many of
the doctrines of others by his method of discussion
yet Scotism like Thomism, must be considered as
one of the doctrines in which scholasticism arose to
its highest perfection.
After Duns Scotus, Nominalism revives again
under William, of Occam, who continues the contest against realism, but the end of scholasticism is
near_ Anti-ecclesiastical thinkers arise who not
only fail to see any harmony between philosophy
and theology, but who deny and rllject the latter.
Thus scholasticism passed away, having given to
the world a field of thought, both philosophical and
theological, the influence of which through the ceuturies that have come and gone, has not been lost,
and is destined to leave its mark upon ages yet to
come.
W. W. D., '90.
POE'S "HAUNTED PALACE."
Poe said that "'fhe Haunted Palace" was one of
his best works. It nndoubtedly is, yet is not popular and never has been.
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It is generally published with" the House of
Usher," though sometimes separately j but in any
form you will find it in but few collections.
The beauty of the poem does not appear at first
sight j indeeu, a casual observer will hardly know
what it all means.
Now and then one is attracteu by the melody
and rhythm of the piecc, and readi ng it for the
sake of the melody is finally drawn to the thougbt.
Perhaps he may have obtained an inkling of the
meaning from some other work, or may bave p<>rceived tbat there is something more in the poem
than a mere description of a ruined palace or mansion. However, he may have fOllnd the hidden
meaning.
Poe's life will help him to appreciate it, and the
more be stndies the poem, the more it contains for
him.
One of Poe's biographers has said th&t his poems
were not the offspring of a mind saddened and disordered by intemperance and debauchery, that they
were not the out-pourings of the sadness and remorse of a spirit stained by sin; but that they were
the cold-bloodeu concoction of a man in no way in·
temperate; that he deliberately planned his poems
and worked t,hem up, together with himself, to such
a pitch that he conld put on thcculminating touches
witb all the appearance of feeling.
We can not believe this. It wonlU seem to destroy that exquisite sadness and melancholy and
even the poetry of the piece itself. Unless we can
believe tlJat they are the real feelings of the man,
the poem becomes a mere piece of mecbanism, a
work of art.
Aside from the way we feel about it, the proof
seems very evenly divided; but the point of sensibility is a weighty one. We will, therefore, review
the poem with the hypothesis that he wrote what he
felt.
It was wriLten at a time when Poe was still a
young man, discouraged by lack of fnnds, and his
susceptibility to that demon, drink. The first
stanza is:
" In the greenest of our valleys,
By good angels tenanted,
Once a fair and stately palace,
Radiant palace real'ed its bead.
III tbe monal'ch Thought's domilliOlI
It stood there
Never seraph spread a pinion
Over fabric half so fair."
As to its meaning, it can but depict tbe bright
prospects which surronnded him in his yonth. Can
we not imagine him gloomily thinking of bis boybood days when he took the prizes at scbool, or of
the time wben be was always ready to champion
the weak against the strong.
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But the next verse containues the picture:
" Banners yellow, glorious, golden,
On the roof did float and flow.
'l'his, all this was in the oldell
Time, long ago."
In the first line he seems to speak of his beautifnl
hair, (it is said t.hat he was a singularly handsome
boy) and then a touch of remorse and the thought
of his presellt condition leads him to exclaim, "This
all this" as if it woulll be a great lIeal to ask peo·
pIe to beJieve,-'" was in the oillen time long ago."
Still in the third verse is a continuation of the same
thought:
" Wanderers in that happy valley,
'I'hough two luminous windows, saw
Spirits moving musically
'I'o a lutes well-tuned la\y.
And ronnd about the throne where sitting I'orhyrogene
In state his glory well befitting
The ruler of the realm was seen."
Does it not mean that you could look into his
merry, laughing ' eyes, and almost see his mind,
how strong, and his jleart, how true T
He speaks of his mind firmly sealed ou her
throne, perhaps the better to bring out the contrast
with the latter days of his life. The fourth verse
completes the description of this portion of.his life.
"A.nd all with pearl and ruby glowing
Was the fair palace door
Though which came flowing, flowing, Howing,
And sparkling evermore,
A troop of Echoes whosp sweet duty
Was but to sing
In voices of sm'passing sweetness
The wit 'an(1 wisdom of their king."

It is plai n that the fi rst of the stanza refers to his
pearly teeth a~d ruby lips.
The "palace door" can refer alone to the mouth,
"through which came flowing, flowing, flowing"
the happy joyous words which echoed the purity
and truth of the soal withiu.
No care or vice as yet had come to mar his .life.
In the remaining verses, he portJays the change
that came to him.
"But evil things, in roues of sorrow,
Assailed the monarch's high estate;
All, let us mOlll'll, for never morrow
Shall dawn upon bim desolate,
AmI, round about bis home, the glory
That blushed and bloomed,
Is but a dim remembered story
Of the oW time entombed.
And travellers now within tbe valley
Through two luminou . windows, see
Vast forms tbat move fantastically
To a discordant melody,
While, like a rapid ghastly river,
Through the pale door

A hideous throng rush out fo.rever
And laugh, but smile no more."
He has told of what he once was, now he tells
how vice has weakened his mind. Remorse and
despair are plainly depicted in every line.
"All, Jet us mourn for never morrow
Shall dawn upon him desolate. "
His sun has gone down. He is lost. There is no
future for him. Never again will his rising sun
light up his pathway. His stroug form is bowed.
His hair is gray. Scarcely one trace of the old time
pnrity in his face. .A. man, who has risen in the
world, looks back 011 his humble beginning with
satisfaction. .A. man, who has fallen, looks back
with remorse, yet with SOllie degree of satisfaction
that he was not always thus.
Now men see in his blood·shot eyes (for what else
can "red litten windows" mean) that find quench·
less light of the demous which possess him, and
through his month comes, not the pure words of the
pure hoy, but the blasphemies nf the drunkard.
He caulaugh and be gay, but is he happy ~
No. His remorse, in every line and measure, so
calm, as iu the child after it is exhausted by the
first passionate out·burst of grief, is more intense,
portrayed better than any passionate ont·burst could
do it. There is in this piece an indescribable mel·
ancholy, serene and beautiful though saddening.
Poe is noted for it, and this is one of his finest
passages.
It seems as if he had put his whole soul into it,
and written the history of his life in these few short
lines.
Poe is dead. No one can ever tell whether or no
this fancied interpretation is the true one.
Without it the poem loses half its beauty and we
can but believe, after a cltreful study of it, that this
poem is 110 un worthy part of Poe's masterpiece,
" 'fhe House of Usher."
S . .A.. R, '92.
REPORT FROM NORTHFIELD.
Northfield is a name which hall come to be known
in almost every Christian College in the world. J apan now has its summer school on the Northfield
plan at Kyoto. The attendance at each of these
schools was ahout five hundred. This is a very
slight iucrease over the attendance of last year, but
while there were only ninety Colleges rflpresented
last year, one hundred and twenty sent delegates
this year. Seven Michigan Colleges were represented
at Northfield this year by twenty delegates, the
largest number from any State west or south of
Pennsylvania.
'fhe Kalamazoo delegation left Detroit Friday
morning, June 28th, and arrived at Northfield the
next morning. The trip was a very enjoyable one,
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affording a view of Niagara Falls, the Hudson I'i vel',
aud many other points of interest. The huildings
of Northfield Seminary were used for the accommo·
datio n of the schooi. This is a Christian school for
young ladies. which MI'. Moody has established,
situated on the banks of the Connecticut river.
He has a simi lar school for boys at Mt. Vel'll on,
some miles down the river. The first meeting was
held on Saturday evening in the Seminary Chapel.
Dr. Drivel'. of Portland, Oregon, gave an address
on the Existeuce of Gorl. From this time on, meetings were going on at almost every hour of the
day, from six a. m. to teu p. m.
Dr. Drivcr gave other addresses on the Inspira
tion of the Bible, and on the Right Interpretation
of the Bible. B i hop Foss preacbed on Chl'istianity
Demonstrated by Experiment; Bishop Bald win
spoke on Conformity to the Image ef Christ; Dr.
Gordon spoke on the Person of Christ, and OUI'
Relation to Him. Dr. Pierson gave some of his
spirited addresses on Jl.Iissions. Dr. Harpel' spoke
on the Bible and the Monnments and the Bouk of
Joel. Mr. Moody gave the students his sermon on
Grace. Rev. Chas. Spurgeon, Jr., delivered his
Gospellectnre on Nails, the secoud Sabbath of the
session. Thel!e represeut the chamcter of the different meetings, although they are only a part of the
many subjects discussed.
Every plase of religions work in College was
touched upon at t.he Y. M. C. A. Conference meetings. The Mi ional'Y volunteers held several meetings on the famous hill back of Mr. Moody's honse.
The gathering might certaiuly be called national
and almost internatioQal. Delegates were present
from England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Syria,
Alaska and Japan.
The Japanese numbered about twenty, a promi
nent one among whom was Viscount Mishima, Rev.
John T. Ise, oue of the famous Kumamoto band,
now pastor in Tokio, Japan, was also prescnt.
At Northfield, you are surrounded by the very
best men in the Colleges of the conntry, those who
are developing spiritually as well as mentally. The
majority of them will enter active Christian work.
What a power they will exert in the world cannot
be estimated.
They can certainly be depended upon to do their
part in evangelizing the world in our life time. A
more extended report may possibly appear later.
At present Kalamazoo bids fair to send a larger
delegation to Northfield next summer than this
year.
F. K. '00.
FIELD DAY.
On Saturday, October 5, occurred the first anuual
field day of Kalamazoo College. The first thing on
the program was a ball game at 10 o'clock, between
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the College and High School teams, in which the College won by the following score: College, 20 runs,
16 base hits, 4 errors; High School, 4 fnns, 11 base
hits and 9 enors_
At 1.30 in the afternoon the program commenced
with a 50 yards dash which was won by Charles G.
Townsend, time, 61 seconds. 'l'he running broad
jnmp was won by D. 'r. Magill, distance 15 feet, 4
inche. The 100 yal'ds dash was won by C. G.
'L'ownsend in 11 second _ Mr. Townsend by jumping 8 feet and 11 inches, won the standing broad
jUlllp. The three·legged race was won by D_ T.
Magill and Martin, record, 50 yards in 7) seconds.
Walter Willcox by clearing tbe line at 7 feet and 8
inches claims the honors in the pole vaulting contest. C_ G. Townsend distanced his competitors in
throwing the base ball by throwing it 95 yards and
1 foot. David Magill in putting the 25 pound shot
22 feet and J inches, won in this contest_ The
fa test circuit of the hases was made by C. G.
Townsend in 17 seconds. In throwing the 22 pound
hammer, D. T. lUagill won by throwing it 33 feet
and 9 inches. Magill and Townsend were the only
contestants in the 220 yards rnnning race. The
track was a slight upgrade and the course was
against the wind_ This race was won by Townsend
with Magill a close second, time, 25 seconds_ The
foot ball match between the College team and the
High School was fol' goals which was won by the
College boys getting one goal and the High School
none.
In the evening at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium
of the city Y. M. C. A., Townsend being the only
entree in the t mile run made it in one minute and
20 seconds, The mile walk was won by Ernest
Hall in 10 minutes and 40 seconds. The next on
the program was a 3 mile go-as-you-please race with
Doyle and Magill as contestants; on the running
track 79) laps were reqnired in making the three
miles. Doyle took the lead from the start and kept
it with 'Magill 6 or 8 feet in the real' until the
76t.h lap when Magill spurted and came in at the
finish 25 feet ahead, time 22 minutes. A tug of
war next followed between 7 men representing the
South Hall of Dormitory and 8 men from the North
Hall in which the Esquimaux were victors.
More College students come from Connecticut in
proportion to the popnlation than from any other
State. She sends one to every five hundred and
forty-nine persons.
One third of the University students of Europe
die prematurely from the effects of bad habits acquired at College; one third die prematurely from
the dfect of close confinement at their studies; and
the other third govern Europe.-Guizot.
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SECOND-CLASS MATTElt

cgditllthtIs.
WE expect to have a representative of the INDEX
at the Baptist State Convention at Grand Rapids.
We would be pleased if a large number would hand
their subscriptions to him.
THE pnblication of this issue of the INDEX was
pnrpo:sely delayed a few days in order to get a full
report of the field·day exercises. It will be onr
aim to go to press the first of every month.
IT IS with some feeling of trepidation that we
undertake to write our first editorial. lIowever,
we are encouraged when we remember that many
successful men have occupied the places oit the editorial board of the INDEX_ We expect to learn
something in our work, and we shall at all times
endeavor to make the paper effective in building
up the interests of Kalamazoo College.
WE HOPE the INDEX in its new dress will please
our readers. We believe the Alumni, stndents and
friends of Kalamazoo Oollege ought to have the
most attractive College paper possible_ The editorial board will earnestly strive to make it such.
We have been at some pains in getting out the first
number, but we shall feel amply repaid if our
friends will send in their subscriptious as soon as
possible, The price will remain the sama as last
year.

WHY the usual cards coutaiuing the hours of
recitations and the different text-books used iu the
College and Preparatory Department were not
printed Lhis term, is a question whicb the old studeuts have been trying to solve. They were in
every respect more convenient and nseful for r"ference than the present system. A large card in
the re('itation bnillliug now answeJ'S the purpose,
but we see no J'eason why a good thing should be
discarded for a worse.
WE desire to say a word to the students in regard to the l.Jusiuess firms who adverti~e in the
INDEX. They aJ'e the bpst fi J'ms in Kalamazoo to
trade with. Every sturlent w10 is unacquainted
in the city, may rest assured that no one bnt the
most reliable men advertise iu the COLLEGE INDEX.
Of course it is a matter of some interest to us that
you patronize those who patronize us, but it is
more especially for your own benefit. You would
do well to consult our business manager, D. T. Magill, before making purchases.
A FEW words in regard to the new management of
the INDEX may not be out of place. The paper as
usual will be strictly non'political, although we will
not hold onrselves responsihle for the political
theories of our contributors_ Moreover, the term of
our administration will be free from any great political activity. We do not expect to reap very
great pecuniary benefit.~, nor a great amount of
houor fl'om the publication of the College paper;
but we do expect that the INDEX will be a help in
our CoIl('\ge, which cau l.Je derived iu no other way.
Last year a member of the Juuior class here entered Albion College aud graduated with the class
of '89. 'rhis year another Junior enters the Senior
class at Olivet College, We cite these cases simply
to show our course of instructiou as compared with
the other denominational colleges of the state. We
have several stUdents each year, who, instead of
going direct from the city high school to Ann Arbor, take one or two years here and then enter the
correspoudiug year at Ann Arbor. Our course of
instruction is required to be on a level with that of
the University of Michigan.
IN spite of the New Rules, of which the old students have heard so much, the usual number of new
students with a somewhat unusal number of the old
ones have begun the work the College year. One
hundred were present at Chapel on Wednesday,
September 11th, the first day of the term. While
we do not believe that a College should be run by
cast-iron formulas, we beli6ve that the new rules
will be beneficial in more than one regard. It has
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been found that a larger number of students thau
formerly take regular courses as laid dowu in the
CUITiculum. Thus much more thorough work will
will be done. Some students desire to do the four
years course in three, but very often instead of do·
ing thorough work by confining themselves to three
studies, by the process of cramming are enabled to
pass the required examination in four or five without masteri llg any of them. The Rnles will prevent
any such work being done.
THE financial condition of the College is indeed
brightening- The effort to raise $100,000 additional endowment is well under way. Detroit alone
is striving hard to make her subscription reach
$50,000. She shows her added interest by sending
eight students this year. The new project of Dr.
Haskell to complete the Olney Memorial Fund
meets with geueral approval. The plan is to have
the Baptist Snnday Schools of Michigau raise the
remainder of the amount, in this way not interfering with the securing of the larger fund. These
funds added to the present endowment will make the
endowment almost a quarter of a million . We expect soon to hear of the AluDlni Professorship Fund.
WE Lake this occa.;;ion Lo introduce to our readers the new members of our Faculty. Mr. Ervin
S. Ferry, the new Professor of Natural Sciences,
comes from 11ft. Vcrnou, New York. The Professor
took his preparatory course at the college of the
City of New York and graduated at Cornell University with the class of '89, receiving the degree
of B. S.
Miss Clarissa Bigelow is the new inst,ructor in
Latiu and English branches. Her home has been
at Galva, Illinois. She finished her preparatory
course at the Ann Arbor higb scbool and entered
the U ni versity of Michigan in 1885, Sbe grad uated with the class of '09, being cspecially proficient
in mathematies. She received the degree of Ph. B.
~Ir. Perry S. Trowbridge, who has been engageJ
on the Christian Herald the past summer, is the new
instructor of German and English branches. lie
gradnated f.lOm the State Normal, at Ypsilanti with
the class of '80. Mr. Trowbridge is a son of the
late Dr. Geo. \V. Trowbridge, '59, for many years
a practicing physician at Centrcville, Mich.
is over and gone, and we find ourselves agaiu engaged in mental labor. A few of ns
have been enabled to spend the summer in freedom
from all mental or physical toil. Some have trav·
elled in the northern part of the State, visiting
Charlevoix, Bay View and other resorts. A highly
favored few were permitted to spend two weeks at
V.A.O.A.TlON

the Northfield Summer School. But the majority
of our ~tudents have beeu obliged to toil all vacation . A vacation thus 'peut is, in our opinion, as
much eujoyed and far more profitable than one
speut in idlene s. The first week 01' two of the
College year is often the hardest, as we find it more
or less difficult to become accustomed to the regular habits of school life, from which we have been
entirely freed dnring the SLImmer. Regular habits
are a very important thing in a college course. The
studeut who has no regular time for study is always
behind in classes. lIe comes to recitatiolls unprepared; his essay or declamation in rhetoricals is delivered from two to four weeks later than the ap·
pointed time. lie atteuds the literary society and
is obliged to make an impromptu effort. lIabits
fixed while here, will go with us through life.

:!ocals.
Rah, ralr, rooh,
Rab, nth, ran,
Kal'maz.:>o,
Michigan.
Yell, "magna voce et bonis lateribus."
On a cool evening, a ball girl was heard to complain of cold hands as she took her lonely way
from church.
The Philos have greatly improved their hall by
the addition of a new chandelier.
JUNIOR CORDI.ALITy.-Junior, to youthful Prof.
"Good lliorning. New stnllent, I suppose~"
The dimnuition iu the Senior class is amply COIllpensated by a large increase in the n urn ber of first
year preps.
'1'he usual supply of practical jokers who are capable of anything in Lhat liue hnt It good joke, is
present this year.
What is the difference between the Sophs. and the
Juniors' There isu't auy. "It's about six of oue
and half dozen of the other."
Nearly every desirable room in the dormitory is
now occnpicd, which speaks well for the growth of
the populariLy of the College.
The blithesome prep. takes our uew lady instructor for a student. He remarks, "Is this your first
experience in college." "Ye-es, as a teacher."
On accouut of Miss Sawtelle'S illness from which
we are pleased to say she is nearly recovered, hel'
classes in French and Literature have recited at the
Hall.
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When it was announced that the Freshmen were
not required to have chapel orations a certain Jun·
ior stated to the Prof. of Elocution that he was a
Freshman. "Certainly," the Prof. replied, "we all
knl}w that."
The Euro's in a late debate decideu that a col·
lege education does not unfit woman for matri·
muny. A noticeable feature was that each affirmative speaker wished it understood that sbe spokc,
not actual belief bnt merely for argument's sake.

fg.ecslluals.
Miss Ina Grow is still at work in Colorado.
G. F. Moyer is still at Petersburg, Virginia.
F . H. Cbapin has beeu at work in Nebraska.
M. P. Smith is now studying law in this city.

J. A. Jensen, preached his malden sermon at
Reading in Jnly.
J. W. Wilbnr is now a student at the Agricultu·
r:11 College, Lansing.
Miss Irene Everett is now teaching school at
Oceola Center, Mich.
Rev. J. "V. Davies, '89 has entered MOI'gan Park
Theological Seminary.

Rev. E. F. Osborn, '89 is pastor of the Baptist
Chnrch at 'rbrce Rivers.
W. E. Wight will supply the Baptist Church at
Galesburg, during tbe year.
C. D. lIIcGibeny has returned to college as a
member of the Junior class.
E. R. Deming is now in the employ of the Acme
Wbite Lead \Yorks, Detroit.
Miss Flora Barues has entered Albion College as
a member of the Senior class.

W. M. Habey is a senior at Wittenuerg College,
Obio.

Miss Ida Moxom spent a few days in the eity
aboLlt the middle of September.

H. H. Barber, '83 is practicing law at Findlay,
Obio.

J. S. Collins closes his pastorate at Prairieville,
to study in Louisville Seminary.

Rev. F. C. Marsball, '8! is at present at Soutb
Haven.

F. M. Hodge, ' 80, is a member of the choir of the
First Baptist Cburch in this city.

Maggie Chesney, '89 is tcaching in the Bay City
schools.

L. E. Martin, , 88, has changed his address and is
now teaching at Nagasaki, Japan.

IHiss Rena Richards has entered the Senior class
at Olivet.

C. E. Cheney, spent the summer travelling for the
Detroit News in Northern Mich. Humph.

C. T. Wilbur has entered the medical department
at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cheney, '85 and '8! were recently made bappy by the birth of a son.

Nina Burdick will pursue the course at the State
Normal school.

W. L. Eaton, '75, is oue of the speakers at the
State Y. M. C. A. Convention, at Coldwater.

E. A. Balch, '88 is principal of the public schools
of Scotts, Mich.

Miss Mary Becraft, a stndent of last year, after a
continued illness, died in this city in August.

Koli S. Tbabne has eUtered the Agricultural College at Lausing.

Miss Abbie Barney and Miss Ruth Brown, former students, are engaged in teaehing in this city.

W. D. Smith is taking the law course at the University of Mich.

111. Slinger spent a part of the summer canvassing
for Dr. Cla8e's Third, Last and. Complete Receipt
Book.

H. J. Temple is now at work in the Insane Asyin this city.

IUIll

M. C. Taft, '85, is now conneeted with the citv
engineer's office.
F. D. Proctor is now clerking in a grocery store
Sault Ste Marie.
W. A. Remington graduates this year at Rochester University.
W. J. Clough takes Seuior studies at the Univerversity this year.

B. B. Wilcox, lately connected with Newcombe,
Endicott & Co., of Detroit. is one of the new students.

Geo. R. Hare, the champion College base ball
pitcber, is a member of the class of '90 at Amherst
College.
Mr. Binkhorst and Miss Barrett, who graduated
at the cit,y high school here, have entered the Freshman class.
W. W. Des Autels has returned after a years ab-
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sence at Colgate University, and ha
class of '90.

entered the

Miss Minnie IIoward and Mr. A. S. Rowley grad·
uate this year from the lHedic....1 Department at
Ann Arbor.
Rev. R. E. Manning, '72, preaches the openiug
sermon before the Baptist State Conveution a
Grand Rapills.
Fred. W. Stone, '86, and Miss Lizzie Warrant,
both of this city were married, August 15th, at
• Richmond, Ind.
A. H. Perry left a position as type·setter ou the
Detroit Free Pres8 to enter the preparatory depart·
meut of the college.
,.
J. S. Collins Isft September 30th, to take a course
in the Southern Baptist 'l'heological Seminary, at
Louisville, Kentucky.
C. A. Hemenway who has been absent from srhool
on account of his health, will enter the Junior class
at the begining of the winter term.
L. D. Osborn, baving been promoted to the posi·
tion of paying· teller in the Grand Rapids ~ational
Bank, has not returned to college.
H. L. Martin now has a position as postal clerk
on the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, running
between 'l'raverse City and Fort Wayne.

Rev. Dr. Mueller, tbe Professor of German last
year, and pastor of the Jewish church in this city,
has accepted a pa.~torale aL Des Moiucs, Iowa.
'rhe Misses Nellie and Gola Clough returned lo
Wellesley College at, the beginning of the year.
They are members of the classes of '90 and '92.
Wm. Galpin, a brother of Prof. C. J. Galpin, ha~
lately arriverl from tbe east and has accepted a po·
sition in the dry goods house of Bruen & Skinller.
J. E. McEwan, 'U, for many years Professor of
English Literature at Lhe Agricultural College at
Lansing, has accepted the principalship of the high
school at Madison, ·Wisconsin.
Fred Everett, who has been working in Utah for
Gaskell Company, of Chicago, stopped over hcre
to take in the field ·day. He has accepted a penna·
nent po ition with the company.

Kimmis is now managing a large farm near Nod.
Mrs. Kimmis will perhaps be remembered bctter as
Miss Blanche Peck.
ReI'. Gco. W. Taft will sail for Tokio, Japan, Oct.
15th, from San Francisco. Farewell services which
were attended by many friends from a diSk'lnCe
were held at Novi, Oct. 2d. Among those present
was Mr. Frank Boyden, '83 of Minneapolis, Minn.,
brother of Mn;. Taft.
Quite a little gathering of the old college stullents spent Sunday Sept. 29th. at the home of Miss
Hittie Smith, at Oceola Center, Livingston County,
Mid,. The company was ma(le up as follows:
Mi' Rittie Smith, Miss Irene Everett, 1\1r. Fred
Everett and Mr. Wm. Smith.
All are glall to know that the instructo,·s who
were dismissed at the end of the year were success·
flll in obtaining good positions. Miss Richards is
teaching in this city, Mr. Stewart is prillcipal of the
Nilcs school, Prof. Montgomery is President of
Shelton College, St. Albans, West Virgina.
Married, Angust 21st, at Rev. Mr. Johnston's ill
Kalamazoo, Mr. D. C. Henshaw and Miss Lizzie
IIoover.
Shortly after their marriage, M,'. and Mrs. Hen·
shaw departed for Mor'gan Park, Ills., where he has
entercd upon a COllrse of theological study. Mr.
Henshaw will be remembered as editor in chief of
the INDEX iu '88 and '89, class of 'HO, a valued
membcr of his society, and above all an earnest
christ,ian and a faithful worker in his ll1aster't; canse.
Mrs. Henshaw is endeared Lo all who knew her by
a quiet expression of a christian life. That the
richest blessings of God's spirit may be npou them,
and crown their lives with christian power is our
wish and prayer.
LA.DIES' HALL,
Eva Belle Botsford, Editress
"Please pass the m-ll1-m-cream."
'l'ongue is long, and time is fleeting.
What caused that noise on the th i L'd floor, the
other llight at 9.301
V,Te are glad to report that Miss Sabin, who was
sick, has recovered.

E. H. Brooks, 'Uwho has been traveling in Europe
in search of health has returned. IIe was houortd
by a cordial reception into the home of C. H. Spur·
geon, and gave an addr~ to the sulleuts of Spur
geon's College. Ilis hcalth is mueh improved.

Miss Ida Pattersou was surpri ed ou the evening
of her birthday, Sept. 28th.

Our editor-in-chief while at ~ovi, Mich., not long
since, met 1\fr. and Mrs. A. N. Kimlllis, who were
students of Kalamazoo College about 1880. Mr.

Miss Effie Pierce is uuable to return to college
this year on account of eye trouble.

Pa Bush was whipped on his birthday, Sept. 20.
Ile recei ved about 120 strokes.

"Men may come and men may go, but I eat Oll
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forever," seems to be tb(' motto of one of our tables.
Such pluck is worthy of emulation.
Miss Zarbell and 1\liHs Ed(ly were at the hall rc
cently, the gucsts of MiHS Bigelow.
Miss Florence 'rabor who was with us lasL year,
has entered the Sopbomore class at EnUlston.
The boys remain in Lhe drawing room, after sup·
per on Tuesday and 'rhllrsday evenings this term.
Miss Julia Kellog, of Boulder, Moutana. is not
with us tbis year, hut expects to return next year.
The young ladies of the Hall gave a candy pull
ou evening of the 21st. All the inmates of the Hall
were invite(].
1\I1's. Sawtelle, who has spent the summer with
her daughter, Miss Mary A. Sawtelle, returned to
het· home at \Vaterville, Maine, October 2d.
Mr. Fair was missed from our board a few days
ago. It was afterwards ascertained that he had
gone to Detroit to bave bis appetite examiued.
As we wauder through the halls this term, we
see posted 01) the young ladies' doors such notices
a. "Engaged," "Occupied," "No admittance except
on business." "Business before pleasure," "Not at
IIome," etc. These notices mean bard work, and
we are glad to see them.
There are nine new girls at the Hall, Misses
Fisher, Goodrich, 1:;. Ives. II Ives, Pease, Hilchcox,
Smith, King, aud Botsford. 'l'he old residents who
are back again, are 1\Iisses Pbel ps, Pal tersoll, 'l'abor,
Smitb, Sabin, Longman and I. Patterson. Miss
Bigelow, olle of the new instrllctor~, is also here.

!S.llcictics.
The Y. 'V. C. A. bold regular meet iugs for pmyer.
The time thi::; year is each Tbursday at 3.20.
Tbe State Convention of Young \Vornell's
Christian Associations, will be held this year at
Ypsilanti, in October. A number of young ladies
will represent Kalamazoo College.
All Lhe societies have starte(l with excellent pros
pects for a pro/itahle year's work. An appearauce
of the three societies in "yc closing exercises of ye
deestrict school" i talked. of for the near future.

Spiritually we feel that tLe we are gaining new
life, tbat we are opening fuller corre. pondence with
the perfect environment. In addition to the regu I al' lin ion meetings on Monday night, a Y. M. C. ~\..
prayer-meeting is held on Suuday morning at nine
o'clock. A wcll attended Bible class is conducted

011 the Northlield plan by :Ill'. Wight.
Our dele·
gates to the "c<lllege of eolleges" ha\'e brought to
liS IIIl1ch of earnestness, of improved methods and of
practical christianity and all are looking forward
to a year of great blessing.

'rbe President·elect of the Eurodelphians, Miss
Rella Richards, having left College, 1\1iss May
Phelps wa ' elected to fill the vacancy. Several new
membcrs were received at the first meeting of the
tern!. 'rhe Society looks forward with pleasure, to
the work of the term and will doubtless accomplish
all their expectations.
COLLEGE NOTES.
There are 2,020,J29'volmues in College libraries.

A theological hall costing, "10,000 is to be built at
Wittenberg Colleg!', Spriugfield, Uhio.
'rhe temporary presidency of Monnt Holyoke
Seminary, 1\1ass., made vacant by the death of Miss
Brigham, has been accepted by Miss LOlli e F.
Charles.

QED. W. TAYLOR & CO.

CLOTHING,
1(OOIllS,

lU) W • .1.1£ai1£ 8f., Up-Stail'.<;,

Entrance between A C. Wortley's Jewelry
Sforeand H. S. Parker's Hat store.

CO~L ~J::'T'D

Kalamazoo, Mich.

VTOOD.

HEAVY WEIGHT AND GOOD MEASURE.
McSWEENEY & SON,
NO, 305 EAST MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE NO. 65.

CHAS. H. CARYL,
-AT TIIE-

POST-OFFICE BOOK STORE
"'ill buy, sell and exchange at all limes

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
Always in Stock a large and varied Assortment
of School Su!,plies.

Kalamazoo Agency for

SPALDING'S SPORTING GOODS.

-----

COLLEGE

SA-WI POL::.B.
RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS

OF

OF CHICAGO.

To remember hu, Number and Location
when in need of

01H-' of the Lnrl{l'st. Flll('~t unci B(>st ul'rnnl('d ('ollege l3uildin~~
in thi~ country. HcntNl by t=:.IPl\tn throllJ.:hout nllil

olathing & Furnishing Goods. I

PROFFESSORS - A.

•

TINE PRICE STRICTLY.

p('rfectly li"rbtcti and, {'1Hilnte'(\.

CLINICAL ADVANTAGES UNSURPASSED.
l{t'CV(!:3

Juck ... on.

S. ,\. )[('WilllulnCl,

K. ~te('lc I ... ~t. John, H cnr.r Paim('l·. 1;'. Eo Wo.xham,
Hal'l)cr. ~t W. Hllrlan. A, R Hoadley, (' . (' P. ~ih-il. (), A.
It J. CUJ'th-!'l, W. E. Quil1c, W. K. Hllrdson . .1. '1', .Jelks,
11 .•J. H(>ynold~ . ('hrbtian ];'t.·n~(.·r. ChUrll'S B. (libson,

O. _\.

J. E.
King.
H. A •
J ... \.

11('111-;011.

REGULAR SESSION-Opens Septembel' 24th.

103 E. MAIN ST., KALAMAZOO.

FEES -~lntriculRtiou, $7),00:

OCll<'rnl Ticket, admitting to all
the 1C'ctures nnd including aU pl'tlctlcal work in Histological
and Physiological LaborRtories, $liO.OO.
For fUl·thN' information, u<1dre::os
W lt1. E. QUTNJ!), ltl. /) .. Serl'ptllJ"Y·

TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGU E'S

$3 Calf Shoes,

3160 Indlann A1'C'nu('. CHICAGO,

Or. A. REEVES JACKSON. President, 271 Michigan Aye .. Chicago

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

I AL~~ RAVE A~~,~~ ~B~E r~R ,~c~

CURES A BAD COLD AT ONCE.
-

SOLD ONLY AT-

OE.O. McDONALD'S DRUO STORE..
::SOY'S!

De~isser

& CO ...

-DEALER I N -

STOVES, F1JRNACES,
And Genel'al HardwU1'e,

H. F. WEIMER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
PANTS, $6, $8 and $9,
Gents' .Jf'ul·nishing Goods.
Sa.nitary Underwear a.ll colors and prices.

45 W. Main Street,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
ilis C,l.brat.d Kumber8.
3 0 3 - to 1- 170-332,
and Ids otller slyles may be had of aU
dealers throughout the world.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

Now Vo.k.

--

ENGLISH OXYMEL

I

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street,

J"'.

Ir~L.

::SOY'S!

HEWI1"J' &. PALMER.

STUDENTS' GROCERS
Will li'tn'nish you, with all kinds of Provisions and Fl'nit in theil' Season,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

G EO

::s:e:I:':C"rON.,
MANUFACTURER OF

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SHOES, REPAIRING, .!te.
Entrance through the Post-office Shoe Parlor.

na:x 0:13:.

:H::.A.1a.A. nlI:.A.Z C> c>.

~.Q

eJitJ?

.~&QJ1l S.~D

AND BATH ROOMS.
H. J, GAJJIET, ProlJrietQ1',

212 E, .J1
. Iain St.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

D. T. FOX,
Dealer ill al1 kin<1s of Meats.

808 West JJIain St'reet.

•

/

YOUNG MEN CaN SaVE MONEY IF THEY

-

~T{JHE-

IS THE PLACE TO GET FURNISHING GOODS.

~CHOOL and COLLEGE TEXT BOOK~, Book Store,
Plain and Fancy Stationery,
At C. L. ROUND & CO'S
123 West

-vv-_ F _ Leavitt.,
WATCH·1IAKEB. AXD EXGllAYER. 11" ::iouth Bllr·
Bllrdick ::it., kePI'" a fine line of spedacJes. does watclirepairing in the best lll:mner and makes a spl'cialty of fin!'
monogram PIlg-ravlng.

STI7(f) HE,
llry Goods, garpets, Millinery.

Main

Street.

JOHN VAN MALE,

Dealer in Stoves and Hard ware,
.'10(; West ~1I(( i It Sf reef.
\LL WORK DONE IN 'l'Illi BEST )L\~NER,

lrJflI~¥XG(9

BOOTS AND SHOES,

I '~
~~

Best $3.00 Shoe in the Ma.rket for $2.50.

D. C. HIGLEY,

124 W. Main Street.

Students Will Find it to Their Advanta[e
--'ro PUIWH.\SB--

TeXt ~oo~s ~ pchool pupplies
Of GEO. W. YOUNG.

lIE TI{¥ llUI{SID ~
,
L:C-V-E~-Z-,
Gootl Honw.'1, New BU(lfIies,
Styl ish TnI'll-outs,
.A..ll at Lo",est Prices_

Te1epone 12<.1,

108 to 118 Water St.

H. STERN & CO.'S MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,
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Culture,

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
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SELECT AND STANDARD OYSTERS,
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on BULK.

M. E. HENIKA,

~olle but pxppri~Il('('(1 men pmploye(1. All work Leatlr
and promptly PHellle'1. :,:pecia' attention g;i"en to women

1111<1 children.

GEO. W. ,,'1'.\ FFOHD, Proprietor,
I iii South Hose

"t.
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H. A. BROWN,

I)HOTOGR~PH~R.
Ou r Best Cabi nets at $1. 50 per Dozo
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"PA.TIlER OF $3.00 C"1 BINBTS."

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE,
- . \ ) ; l J WILL

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Special Sale During Next Six Weeks,
STUDENTS, GIVE US A CALL.
124 Eo Main St. Opp. Kalamazoo Houseo
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FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY·
I~
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THE ATlII OF CIIlUSTIAN EDUC.\ TION.
I take it that nothing can bc admitted to be thc
primary aim of Christian Education that is inconsistcnt with thc right answcr to the question, "For
what is life 1" '1'hc preparation for Ii ving nlUst bc
worthy man's n~tnrc and dcstiny.
'1'he funcli()l1 of man is to dcvelopc what bc is, a
living sonl. A trne manhood, lh(>n, implies a true
self· hood. Lct the individual bc completely imbued with thc notion that hc is bnt a mere ripple of
the main, and how can hc hope to preservc his
iuentity when the lull of life is upon him ' Man
is not a segment, but a sphere; not a fr<lgment,
but a whole: he is a distinct, ultimatc unit. Any
other view makes evcry mall the counterpart of his
fellow; immolates the spiritual to the material;
and condemns all tbat is god·likc to an ignoble vassalage. The amplest freedom is indi pensable to the
most perfect expansion ; therefore the t rncst self,
the most manly man, is be whose soul has the fewest bounds: fettered neither by popular opinion nor
by popular usa~e ; fr eed from the sway of lhe mass
and from the common trend; guarding personal
right aud personal forcc with jcalous care; cleaving
to his peculiarity. In what thrall is he who hangs
upon anoth er's mind; who has illJplicit faith in
another'fl creed; who is clothecl in another's garb!
TIe thinks not for himself; hc fcels not for himself;
he is not hi'msclf: all that marks him ont from men,
anu makes him a man has forever vanished. Tbe
free, enlarged soul seeks external truth to quicken,
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not to cloy his energies. The opinion of men he
r peets, for they are men. But when they overreach their prerogative, and endeavor to coerce his
conviction, he kuows no court but hifl reason, no allegiance but to his God; he rives the yoke, ut,terly
refusing to !lul'J'enuer all that hc is to the shifting
beck of popular caprice.
'1'hough this sense of per onal dignity can tolerate
no domination, neitber can itcherisb any bate. The
soul, how sublime, knows no limits to his love. He
pcnetrates beneath the outward form, and sees in
his fellow the regnant principle of uivinity. Such
a freedom ncver suffers perversion. It recognizes
merit, though hidden in the darkcst errol'. It repudiat(>s no truth_ It is confined to no sect, bound to
no CI'('C(1. It pa'scs the pale of party, and escapes
thc tie. of kin, embracing in its sweep bumanity.
'1'yranny antagonizcs personality. When from
without, it dcadens the energies, and stifles the
spirit; but what does it advantage to brook no
alien rule, if there bc enslavement within' We
uttcrly misconceive the nature and t(>ll(lency of tbe
hnman mind to think that free scope to desire will
not ultimately warp its development and defeat its
aim_ Inner bondage was never the mainteuance
of liberty: the soul, its own serf, is its own ruin_
\Vh o can e tiUlate the import of that character,
which , so faJ' from speculating on its virtues, is ignorant of them' 'l.' he gleam of consciousness that
darts into the soul and exults in its good deeds, as
certainly subverts all its beneficent iufluence, as
that the thermal ray of the morning !lUU dissipates
the gracious dew of heaven. The individ·ual is the
ol~ject of rcspect and reverence,-llot for what he
does, but for what he is. Eliminate from his nature
the image of his Maker, and what is there to bon or,
or what to esteem. The divine in man is his inali enabl e hirth-right. In it is concentrated greater
gl)od tban thar of sect, greater mlljesty thau that of
state. It entails an eternal peerage, God's guaranty
of deferencc from oUlers, h is fiat of respect for self.
T name the aim of the Christian school an endeavor

to evoke the self hood of the individual; an endeavor to excite Ihe harmoniolls expansion of every innate power.
'l'his self· hood is attained when man perceives bisl'e
latiol1 to bimself, to his fellow, to bis God, and lives
in accord therewith: sobel', at one with his own be-
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it would create. Such a school yields not to the
ing; righteous, at one with hi' fellow; godly, at
blind, untutored desire of appli call ts. Its method
one with his Maker. This is a serious Jife, alien to
does not mirror the undirected popular predi 'po·
the Jittle lust, the little greed, tlJe little gain of the
narrow, ambitious race of place·winners in this sition. To lead, to gnide, to point is its office.
little world. It naturally comprehends a Christian
'I.'he bent of youth is to laxity, to short cuts, to
evasion of rigonI', to precipitancy. 'l'he ignorant
life. This is postulated; hut superadded to the bare
siguificance of acceptiug a Savior is a fullness of are notably self·sufficient, short'sighted, exclusively
sensible to the iufluencc of contignity. Found a
living, a certain glorious liviug that while thorough'
ly Christiau is progressively Christian, moving to'
college to satisfy this bias, let it accomodate its
wards the measure of the stature of the manhood
method to this desire, and it will foster the desire;
of Ch ri t. The same difference exists betweeu this
in time, make it; in time, be dominated by it, even
Christian life and the bare Christian life that exists
as "Sindbad, thc Sailor," was dominated by "The
between the living germ and the growing product:
Ol<.! Man of the Sea." Is there something iu the
The germ is infiuitely more than lifeless matter. It need of those presenting themselves at the doors of
is all when compared with the clod; but the living
Colgate ACc'ldelllY and of Brown University so pe·
outgrowth is significantly more. To acknowledge
culiar that these institutions deem it necessary to
Christ as Lord and Savior is life eternal, the all in
require studeuts to be preparefi to enter, to keep
all, for all else is death. But to be in ripening fel·
prepared to continue, to proceed in lines step by
lowship with Christ and his people, to be enlargiug step; while iu Lhe need of those presenting them·
into a completing fullness is incomparably more for
selves at the doors of Kalamazoo College, there is
now and for eternity; for we do not strive to be something so radically different as to justify us in
saved merely, but to be satisfied, to be seated on
allowing students to enter llnprepared, to continue
high, as near to our Lord's thought and communion
unproficient, to proceed througb discontinuity in
as we can hope it possible.
spasmodic starts and flights'
Even to the mind of the common man, more is
'fhis leads lIle to lay Illy finger on the vital point
actually demanded as an cvidence of real develop·
of the whole case: the well·known prevalence in
ment than the performance of deeds. It is not
new territories, wherc thought, is centered upon
enough that one cau do a feat or say a great word
traffic, of the tendency to select subjects of study
to be enrolled among the free. There must be ap·
rather than courses of training, and to call it educa·
prehended in him a being or man behind the mun,
tion; sanction of the custom by those in authority,
within the man hetter than his best work, mightiel'
after the period of its apparent necessity. This
than his deed, more charitable than his best gener·
tendency springs from a notion fnndamentally unosity. more humble than his kneeling. This is his
tjpotlal to our answer of the question. "For what is
bond for his word, for his deed, for his generosity,
life!" It ignores eternal Jiving, and entbrones tern·
for his humility. 'I.'his, the unsecn, is known, and
pOl'allivelihood; it disdains growth, and exalts art;
is knowu as the man. This bas no alliance with
it abandons faith, and cleaves to sight. Certaiu ac·
meat, money, storehouse, or place. It is spirit
quisitions of knowledge aid in certain kinds of encelestial garbed in the garments of earth. To do
terprise; the enterprise is desired; the studies con·
good to this, to strengthen this, is not snch wurthy;
taining tbe knowledge are therefore desired. If the
is not such abiding; does not to snch yield the ap·
Christian school adapts its methods to satisfy this
probation of all that is best in man's thonght ¥
desire, if it accomodates, it does it at infinite cost
Every other aim, I venture to assert, may be
and hurt. Certain acquisitions of knowledge be·
traced to an ulterior end, to a material object,-to a
stow accomplishment; accomplishment gives pres·
yearning to get on in the world. The Christ.ian
tige; prestige yields little dominion in circles, so·
school cau effecti vely aid in bri nging out the best
cieties, clans. 'rhis is desi red by some. If the
in each soul that comes under its roof, if permitted. . CbrisLian school adapts its methods to satisfy this
Once agreed that the primary aim is to do this, and
desire, if it accomollates, it docs it at infinite cost
its unbroken energy is irresistible. But let the
and hurt.
school trim, let it try to 'aUsfy conviction with its
The student wbo must be pleased, who exercises
motto, dp-sire with its method, and its doom is writfull choice in study imbibes the spirit of the auto·
ten. 'fhere are so·called Christian schools to·day,
crat, of the judge, of the buyer; the teacher is
in this land, whose breath, vigor, and life are ebbing
relegated to the place of' retainer, ad vocate, seller.
away, because the animating spirit is not homo·
lIe is the daily witness of folly, unable to do more
geneous. 'fhe living. breathing Christian school
than wam and exhort. OccaSionally a soul may
mnst create the demand for education that it seeks
see, and may repent of his irrational choices; but at
to supply. It can do this by supplying only what
what disad vantage! Time gone, loose habits formed,
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steps to be rctraced! Would it req ui re a seer to
forecast the out·come,-the student body in rapid,
irregular mutation; youth soon completing their
education; callow souls, hot with little leal'lling,
rushing into the employments of life, even into the
ministry of the Gospel' My practiCe'll word is:
Cnrb snperficial, emotional sympathies; let the
Christian school refuse to do the thing that it knows
to he in the end pernicious; follow God's plan of
sacrificing the few for thc right principle; make
ohligatory the consecutive pursuit of studies logi·
cally related; make ad vancelllent contingent upou
growth . If done. the resltitant will be power. The
effective increment of spiritual forcp would make
up four fold for auy possible temporary depletion
of numbers. The teacher alert, practical, full of
considerate tact, faithful, godly can have a gnardian·
ship over individual souls coming under his tuitiou
in such an attitude, under circumstances naturally
adapted to growth, incompat'able with that of the
teacher, however alert, however faithful, however
godly, who is furnishing subjects to gmti(y whims.
Ed ueat·ion can not be obtaiued anywhere at a
lower price than by adhereuce to the laws of nature.
Every effect must have an adequate ca1t8e. Achieve·
ment in the realm of mind aud spirit is no more the
result of the miscellaneous, nimble, un laborious
hand ling of books, than the weaviug t)f bodily tissue
is the magical work of Arabian Genii. Any COillpetition among school;; based on diminutiou of requiremeut is not only delnsive but uurighteous.
T he remedy for the error of haste by short· cuts is
in a ground truth: God cares for his own. Let
man do the normal thing though the way be not
clear to the end, and God will clear the way. To
preclude God's help by a wrong start, is to forget
God's promise, and to make education a process in
which God's right arm is doubted.
I am hcre to enter a plea to make Christian
Education liberal, universal, thorongh, regular. disciplinary; to plead that the boys and girls be sent
to us to stay for a little life; to plead for more faith '
on the part of Christian people in the ability and
desire of Goel to provide ways and means, if they
think the right thought, and begin in the right way.
I am here to plead against making a material
aim co·ordinate with a Christian aim. It is to yield
by so much our convictiou. It is to wink at the
delusions and shifts of men, and to re·inforce the
already too powerful desit'e to get on in the w()£ld.
Something is needed at the very core of life, some
strong iLfluence, something with the spirit of the
church, bnt in session week-days, bending energy
for the whole truth. I am here to enter a plea to
make our Christian College at Kalamazoo just such
a force, sending men aud women into the hum and
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hurry of Ii fe to prove that there is a precious verity
above money, above tl'ade, above politics.
In this land of moneyed schools, the distinctively
Christian College must show Ce'luse for its struggling
existence. It caunot be found in the material aim·
I am here to plead a sufficient reason for all sacrifice,-the endeavor to help the individual do his
great duty.
In conclusion, I plead that my thought be accepted, if accepted, in uo patronizing, complacent way,
as the old tbi ng, the proper ann ual exhortation .
There are souls in the world who grieve daily because of the complacent acceptance of vital truth.
It is to negative every ded uetion of Christian reaSOil to act as if this were the only life. Yet this is
done when the method of teaching in the Christian
schoollurns upon furuishiug subjects of knowledge
to thos€: wishing them solely for a mercantile pur·
pose.
I plead for an aim not a whit lower than the aim
of Christian Ii fe. I plead that the Christian College
may not be said to be one of the moral forces in
society, but only that it may be allowed to be one; a
stanch, unyielding bulwark, a bold, sterling antagonist against wanton worldliness; a witness without
guile for God.
A 'fRIP INTO A WESTERN COAL MINE.
Fortunate enongh to be in a western mining town
when a strike was in progress, a party of Kalamazoo College students obtained permission to visit
one of the mines. At ordinary times such permission is unattainable, for the mines are small and the
miners are too busy to spare one to act as guide.
Some old canvas coats being furnished us, we tlescended with the next cal' to the foot of the shaft.
Here we found one of 1he few miners then at work,
with a small coal car which was to convey us along
the "level." Two of us, all that out· box-shaped
conveyance would at one time contain, arranged
ourselves in as comfortable positions as possible on
the floor of the car. But comfort must be sacrificed
to safety. To keep our heads from knocks, the miner
said that we must lie down. But crouched in that
dirty box, what could we see' aud where were we
to be taken, that we could not sit upright without
endangering our heads'
But we had time for few snch thoughts; our guide
started the car and we reluctantly oheyed his injunctions. We had been provided with a small tin
lamp, such as the miners wore on their beads, and
by its dim light reinforced by that from the lamp
of our guide, we could see as we reclined upon om'
backs, that we were passing through a spacious gallery whose rocky sides were jagged and irregular.
Leaving this larger chamber we entered the level
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propel', and a great change was noticeable. The
smooth slate-rock walls werc close upon either side
of us; we could tonch them. The roof also was
nearer; bnt a few feet above our heads. 'rhe
miner, str('tching himself out behind us in an al ·
most horizontal position, no\\ quickened his pace,
and the car hastened on over the smooth iron rails
with a low rumbli ng noise.
Soon the faint light afforded by the two smoking
lamps revealed, but a short distance ahead of us,
what appeared to be a closed door, toward wIdch
we were moving at a rapid rate. lIad the man forgotten that it was there j lIe did not lessen his
speed. We needlessly braced ourselves to resist, a
shock. What we fancicd was a door proved Lo be
only a cloth curtain, hung for the purpose of regu ·
lating ventilation, and it pas ed quickly over Olli'
heads. At the same swif~ rate the car rolls on, noll'
down a slight grade, now up another, the dhtmeter
of the level /l:ladualJy decreasing as we proceed,
until the roof is only three or four inches above the
sides of the car.
This rumbling ride through a hole in the earth, is
no compensation for wearing these heavy cumhrous
coats! The suffocating sensation, due to our 11:11"row confiuement, is no returu for our cramped Ihnbs!
We are aronsed from such reflections by the annonncement that we are near the place where the
miners are at work. Eager to catch a glimpRe of
their small head-lights, we look forwar(l over the
edge of the car. Rounding a curve in the le\'el we
see them, and by their wavering light f"ur miners
stretched out upon their sides, at work with their
picks upon the vein.
Reaching the place where they were working,
we crawled with some difficulty over the edge of
the car and crept along the passage way on our
hauds and kuees, to a place where we might have a
nearer view of tbe coal as it is found in the mine.
The layer of coal was from fifteen to eighteen inches
thick, but of nnnsal purity. The miners are careful to break it from the rock ill large pieces, and
they become so skilled in their work, that little is
lost in the form of chijJs and dust. The amonnt of
the wages paid, varies according to the number of
bnshels of coal that the men obtain. They are not
paid by the day. We were told that as mnch as
eight dollars had been received by oue persall for a
day's labor, but the average day's work brings about
two dollars.
Taking their llinner with them when they go into the mine in the morning, the men do not retnrn
until night. For eleven hours they are obliged to
remain in a sitting or reelining posture. "Ve might
naturally think that this eondition of life would
soon produce deformities in those thus engaged, but

it does 1I0t seem to bave that resnlt; indeed the
miners whom we saw possessed uncommonly strong,
w('11 built bodies.
Having examined to our satisfacti(ln the miners,
and their surroundings, we resumed onI' uncomfortable places in onr rude carriage, and after a short
time were glad to come again into the open air, beyond the destructive reach of gas explosions, ,. caveins" and other (laugers. whicb we had heard were
of frequent occurrence.
W . W. '92.
A REMINISCE~ CEo
Tbe flun was shining as warmly as a summer snn
can; tile birds, the leaves of the trces, and all nature made known the fact that this was only an ordillary snmmer's day. Men passed by just as they
had done for years. Wagons carried thci" accnstomed burdens up and down the dust,y streets. The
rumble of the distant factories was just as mono·
tonous as ever. In fine, this was just snch a day as
one expects to greet every Augn t.
It was about two o'clock one afternoon, and the
streets were nearly deserted; the indolent had withdrawn to some shady retreat, there to st,udy the
greatest question of the nineteenth century: How
to keep cool when the barometer registers one hundred and ten ' id the shade. The toilers were at their
posts solving tbe problem of life.
Olle of the very few who were passing along the
street was an old lady, who seemed out of place up ·
on the street such a day as this. Perhaps she was
on an errand of merey or canied a message of love.
But it seemed as if yonnger and stronger limbs
conld better withstand the strength of the uoonday
suu. As she drew nearer, it could be seen that she
was quite aged and gray haired; she wa of a medium height, and her body was bowed so that her face
could not be seen at a little distance; her dress Was
of some dark stnff, plain and neat. She reels and
staggers, as she approaches, first on one side of the
walk, then on the other, now oIl' the walk altogether .
Surely! the heat has been more thau she cau en·
dure. ller hcad is now raised and every feature
can be clearly discerned; what a tale can be read
fl'OIl1 them. That face is not softened by womanly
atl'eetion, or a wife's devotion; no mother'S love
shines forth from those eyes in tenderness and fondness; those hard lines and fnrrows were not caused
by denial and self.sacrifice: time and nnreqnited
love did uotsilver th~lt hair. No! that face flushed,
fnl'l'owed, aud. wrinkled; those blood-shot eyes and
those gray bail'S tell a different story. They tell of
a home in which peace is a stranger and a mother's
love unknown; they tell of children who are being
reared in rags, wretchedness, poverty, and discord
with no loviug voice to chide, aud no affectionate
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baud to guide them, they tell of a soul which is
-clothing itself iu darkness. Reeling and staggering
she passes by, somebody's motber, a slave to King
Alcohol. The hours passed by; the birds sang
their evening song; the leaves kissed the balmy
breezes; and tbe suu disappeared iu a crown of
regal glory. That summer's day closed and was
numbered with the days that are past. Other days,
will come and go, and that one may be forgot·
ten. But that mother chained by the habit of
strong driuk stands out from the Past, and witb her
wit hered hand pointing to the Present and Fnture
says: "God save our boys-God save our girls."
Again, she speaks and with tremulous voice ex·
claims: "God savc our mothers." Save us all,
our frieuds, our loved ones, and our homes from the
blasting, blighting power of drink; Oh! Lhou wbo
art God.
D. T. lH. '94.
BIOGRA.PHY OF A TOMATO WORM.
The tomato caterpillar, or as it is commonly called tomato worm, like all caterpillars, has a very
interesting history. TIe is in most seasons very
common; and therefore little noticed. -W hen first
hatched he is very small; bnt like other caterpillars,
he grows vel'y fast, and at the end of a month or
two he is able to devour the large viues and even
the mid · rib of the leaf itself. He now grows llJore
slowly, does not hurry so much about bis eating,
and at the same tim e his colors become less marked.
'fowards the end of August, or the ib'st of Septelll
bel' he quits the vine, which has furnished food for
him, and seeks a suitable place in which to pass
the winter. Having found a place to his liking, by
a great deal of hard work he pushes uuder-ground
below the reach of frosts.
Like his brothers ot tbe Sphinx family, be does
not spiu a cocoon, but contents bimself with pnshing back the earth so as to form an egg-shaped celJ,
abont three incbes long. This is often so strong
tbat it may be removed intact.
His body now contracts, he becomes semi-torpid,
and finally at the end of three or four days he
·changes to the pupa state. The pnpa somewhat resembles a pitcher, the trunk of the futnre motb being inclosed in a case bei ng much like a pitcher
handle. This pupa case, as it is called, is for the
first few hours green, but it soon cbanges to a dark
brown. It remains in its earthen cell, beside tbe
cast-off skin of the caterpillar, till tbe last of spring.
As the time for its last cbange approaches the pupa
case darkens, becomes barder, and appears to be
ou tbe verge of decay. But, presto! Tbe pupa
skin bursts and a much bedraggled looking moth
·comes fortb and makes his way to the surface of the
·earth wbere bis wings expand, and he is soon ready
.to join his comrades.

Tbere are two species of the tomato caterpillar,
almost always found togetber, and bearing a close
resemblance to eacb otber. One, tbe caterpillar of
Sphinx Quinquemaculatns, or Five Spotted Spbinx
is distinguisbed by its lighter colo l', by tbe prominent white stripes on its sides, and wben young, by
tbe reddisb tinge of its born.
The other, the caterpillar of Spbinx Carolinensis,
or Carolina Spbinx, may be distinguisbed by tbe
minute dark spots witb which it is covered . It is
frequently called the "potato worm," and, like
many of its distant ,?) buman relatives, it is very
fond vf the tobacco plant. Beyond tbe caterpillar
state the two species can bardly be distinguisbed.
It certainly is impossible to distinguisb between the
pupas. The moths of the different species mingle
with other spbinges as freely as do their caterpillars,
and it is not an uncommon sight to see tbese two
species witb three otbers, bovering over a single
bunch of primroses, or "four o'clocks," jnst before
dark.
L. E. R.
CTIILLOCCO BANQUET.
The young ladies of Cbillocco Hall, gave a banquet on the evening of October 19. The following
are tbe names of those present: Miss Sawtelle,
Miss Bigelowe, Miss Eugenia Patterson, llfiss Ida
Patterson, Miss Smith, Miss Sara I ves, Miss Harriet
rves, Miss Rooney, Miss Botsford, Miss King, Miss
Phelps and Miss Fisber; Prof. Botsford, Pro!. FeI'fY,
Mr. \V. D. Johnston, 1\<11'. Perry, Mr. Palmer, MI'.
\Vilcox, 1\11'. Kurtz, Mr. Bucklin, 1\[r. Remington,
Mr. Curtiss and Mr. Magill.
The decorations were new and entirely original
with tbe young ladies. Tbey consisted of festoons
of weeping bircb and weeping willow, interspersed
with knots of autumn leaves, and arranged in a
very art.istic manner about tbe doors and windows,
and bere and there upon tbe walls. Tbe festal
board was decorated witb sprays of eglantine.
Tbe g'llCstS arrived at half-past eigbt O'clock.
After having enjoyed a half hour of conversation,
tbe company adjonrned to tbe dining room, wbere
an elegant repast was partaken of. Eacb one present
on bei ng seated, was snrprised to find on bis, or bel'
plate, a tasty souvenir, wbicb was a tablet, lettered
in blue and gold, containing tbe name of tbe person
for whom it was intended, a sentiment supposed to
be in harmony with that person's cbaracter, and tbe
intellectual program for tbe evening.
Miss Sawtelle presided as toast mistress. Tbe
following are the toasts responded to:
"Co-education," by Prof. E. S. Ferry.
It appeared by tbe gentleman's speecb that be
bad been sadly misunderstood, and was very much
pained about it. He was not in favor of co educa-
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============~======~============== -- -tion while at Cornell, because in that school, the
girl always sat on the front seats and kept their
hats ou. On coming to Kalamazoo, however, his
opiniou had been .entirely changed, as the young
ladies not only hang up their own hats, but very
often other people's.
The toast, "Our Boys," was responded to by 1\[i
Botsford. She greatly astonished the dear creatures
above mentioned, by informing them that she loved
them.
"The Hill of Learning" fell to the lot of lIIr.lIla·
gill. He proved himself worthy of his lofty subject,
and his speech was enjoyed by all. The reporter
regrets that lack of space prevents him from giving
the entire toast.
The toast given by Miss Fisher, ·'Table·talk," was
as fnll of wit, as juicy as that of the joyous talkers
of which he treated.
The ·World's Fair was discourser! upon by :\11'.
Bucklin. Although the previou~ toast had m~de
this gentleman very ti red, his speech did not operate
in like manner upon his Ii teners. He acquitteu
himself bravely, as he always does, and had a very
hard time impressing the company with the fact
that his toast was entirely impromptu.
"'hen it comes to speak of Jlli s Biglowe's toast,
"Looking Backw~nl," the reporter is in despair.
Rare words can not express his sentiments. He
can only say, it was bright" it was graceful, it was
beautiful-in short it was-the thing. When Kala·
mazoo College obtains all those improvements mentioned in this toast, then, indeed may Kalamazoo
College student· be happy, and may look back npon their predeces ors with that feeling of contemptious pity which is akin to saintliness.
Having performed hi dnty with a fairly clear
conscience, tbe reporter wou](1 pl'lnonnce the Banquet a decided succe s, and biddiug you adieu, good
sirs, and ladies all, would touch his dollar and a half
derby, and retire.
NOR'rHFIELD.
The following thoughts were gleaned from tile
discourse of Dr. Driver of Portland, Oregon, at the
Northfield Conference:
Is the human mind able to resist the natural evidences of a Supreme Being? "Out of nothing,
nothing comes" 01' otherwise stated, "Everything
comes from something." About us is the earth and
all that is upon it and the que tion naturally arises,
"From whence came all things~" From the above
principle we know that some cause must have pt'oduced the earth, and it has been the work of scien·
tists for many ages to discover the "First Cause."
The NebnlarTheory, although very beautiful, tails
to account for the fundamental idea of matter.

Tyndall's explanation of rotary motion, which is
ba ed n pon the theory that force is the first cause is
not sufticient; becau e notwithstanding his logic
the fact still remains that force forward can not produce a backward movement unless there is something to obstruct that force.
The Evolution Theory fails to account for the first
life germs or cells and the mi ing links are so
numerous that scientists can never hope they will
be supplied. Scientists and Philo ophers alike cannot account for the beginning, and must faU back
npon the account of Moses, "In the beginning God."
While we are unwilling to accept the theories which
try to account for the present conditiou of things
without ~iving an adequate first cause, on the other
hand mauy are unwilling to accept the Bible unless
it is proven true by some natural evideuces. Let
us cOllsider then the natuml evidences fo], the purpose of proving the existence of a supreme being.
Fi 1', t. Is matter cl'pated or eternal ' If it is
an~w e red tlmt matter WJ.S cr!'<tted th en there lllUSt
have b en a creat)l', and the existence of a ~mpreme
being is evident; but if -it is answered that matter
is eternal, then let another lluestion be asked: Is
motion created or eternal ' If it is answered that
motion is created, than there must have been a creator and the argument ends; but if it is answered
that motion is eternal, then let u~ ask still one more
question: Is thought created or eternal? As before if it is answered that thougllt is created, then
there must have been a creatol', and the existence
of a supreme being appears evident; but if it is
answered that thought is eternal, then there mnst
be an eternal thinking heing, or in anoth er word
God. ancI in either case the existence of a supreme
being is proven.
\V. E. \VIGliT, '91.
'fhe Babylonian expedition of the University of
Pennsylvania, which was sent out a year ago, has
already made successful explorations, and has secured about 3,000 tablets bearing inscriptiolls more
or less important. The party of explorers will coutinue another year at their wor", and will bring
back all their trophies to the Univerity of Pennsylvania.
Of the young women who have graduated from
the girl ., Colleges of New England, during tile last
eight year' 11 per cent. are married; of those who
have gmduated during the same time from the
western Colleges (aU co-educational ) 36 per cent.
are married.
There are 43,474 students in the collegiate departmentR of the Colleges of the United States.
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cgxchauges.
Some of our exchanges exhibit a very florid style
in their compositiou. This is especially uoticeable
wheu it presents itsel£ eveu ou the covers. It sometimes gives to the publication au appearauce which
is certaiuly deceiviug; a rather verdant, if not
green, complexion
'l'he Normal News pnblishes in its cnlumns a
lecture and music course. Among the lecturers
and musiciaus we see some of the most distinguished names in the con try_ Let all the colleges adopt
this pIau of bringing before the students the wit
and wisdom of the day. and instilling in them a
love for the beautifnl and the guod.
The Witten berger is a journal the many excellent
qualities of which every college paper would do
well to copy. 'fhe October number contains an excellent article, "Shall Jesuitism rnle America_"
We wish we could see in our exchanges lllOre of this
same spirit, the spirit of loyalty to true le~trning,
true religion, and true civilizatioll _
"Snspended!' How much there is in that word to
the stndent as it comes from the lips of "the powers
that lie" or as he sees it in cold hard lines decreeing his banishment from the halls of learning_
Action in such cases we can justify, bnt when it
comes to pass that the publication of the college
paper is forbidden we cry. heresy, treason, grim,
hideous treason. But this very thing has happened
iu Chattanooga University, and this all owing to
the attitude of the uewadministration. Can such
tyrauny be sufficieutly denounceu ~ Is snch folly,
that au iustitution could do away with its own
liulworks and defenses. yes, its very life, couceivable? No. We repeat it, no. How then can we
explain this enormity. except as a freak of nature.
Let the administl'ation be impeached, let her answer before the bar of the press, else will she feel
the heavy hand of public opinion, aud greatly will
she rue the day that she pitted her puny strength
against the Herculiau forces of that mighty potentate, the press.
"There are some critics so with ~pleen diseased,
They scarcely can come illclining to be pleased;
And sure he must have more than mortal skill,
Who pleases one against his will."
Again bas the boorish and blustering quill of the
Scholastic outdone itself. In playing the critic it
has become the one to be criticized. Its judgment
blighted by bigotry amI conceit, it attempts a criticism; but, either not knowing the elements of
criticism, or forgetting them, it accumulates a mass
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of abuse. Dividiug this into three beads, which
may be respectively labeled Absurdity. Untruth,
and Bombast, it takes one part of each with two
parts of wind; this decoction, well sea 'oned with
twaddle, verbiage and mummery, distilled over a
smoky fire by one of its hair brained, half-witted
minions, it attempts to serl'l'· np to the literary
world. But, ]\Jr. Scholastic, we canuot live on such
trash as that, nor do we believe that yon can.
Indeed. it is quite evident that your pl'esenL sickly
appearance is due iu great measure to your poor
diet and pestilential surroundings. But hasten to
consult your physici,lll; the ui:;ea~e may uot yet be
too far auvanceu for recovery. Procure from your
nearest druggist a grain of rea~on. Take in small
dose, gradually increasing the alllOU nt, till YOll are
equal iu mental capacity at least to the inmates of
YOUl' state asylum. BLlt abovc all, be quick to add
to your present hoard of baubles that fair jewel,
Truth. Then lllay you a~say to criticize, but not
in your existing <I i,elL:;e<1 state.
There has been much discussiou recently among
exchange editors as to what is theil' office. JHay
we not be permitttd a brief l'xpression of our views
ou this matter 1 It is generally conceded tbat we
should act as critics, but not as mere literary cutthroats and assassins. This some WOLlld do well to
mark. 'Ve note in some exchanges a spirit which
would disgrace the pages of a literary pirate. Bnt
lo! These same papers profess to give "fatherly
auvice." 'Ve natLll'ally expect iu a university
publication that snch ad vice would be couched iu
elegant and ~efined, if not in forcible terms. But
what do we find? 'fhe Nia,qw'a Index. one of the
best sheets on our exchange list, paradessucb choice
pbl'lLses as these-we I'eprot!nce them with sbame"it;,; staif numbers eig-ht of the seediest human beings
from tbe realms from 'way-back.'" and "we advise
in all fraternal charity the eight editors of the
eigbt·paged sheet from 'way·back to enlarge their
views and soak their heads." And who, pray, merits
such eX<luisite epithets, such excellent counseH
The Hesperian. Bnt why tbis torrent of abnse~
Cannot The Scholastio defend. herself if defense be
needed, and this we fail to see. Is The Index
jealous of her contemporary's prowess a'> a critic~
Does she seek to become dictatod Let her explain.
Truly, if egotism could s.e cure her that position,
we would quickly allow her pretensions; bnt we
greatly doubt whether this should be a title to such
rank. Until this mystery, then, be explained, let
us, Mr. Index, have a few of The Rambler's proverbs
reproduceu in your colnmns; and, if we may add
another suggestion, see if you can not borrow 'some
type of The Hesperitin with which to print your
criticisms.
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'fHE Christmas number of the I~DEX will ('ontain
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Now that attendance at chapel exercises is re·
quired the same as at recitations, we think that
some things might be added to the chapel which
would make the service of more interest to the
students. At present we have an excellent choir,
a male octette; bnt the student ean scarcely be ex·
pected to enter heartily into the service when the
supply of Bibles and hymn books is very limited.
The expenditure of a few dollars in this direction,
we are sure, would be appreciated by the students,
would add much to the devotion of the hour and
remove a telllPtation to prepare lessons in chapel.
WE would like to urge the students to make
more use of the college library and the privileges it
offers. A nnmber of the leading periodicals and
papers Illay be found on its tables. Reading in
COllnection with the class room work is an impor·
taut factor ill one's educatiou. We presume can·
siderable additions will be made to the library this
year. In this line, we would much like to see the
city papers au the libl'ary tables. The students
who frequent the library are not so situated that
they can see the Kalamazoo daily papers. While
theil' perusal Illa:y not be atteuded with much iutel·
lectual profit, we are sure better use would be made
of them thall of the New York or Chicago rlailies.

\VE hope that every subscriber. who does not re·
ceive his paper regularly, or who has changed his
address, will notify our correspondence agent at
once. We shall endeavor to have every subscriber
receive his paper regularly, but if not informed of
change of address or other eontingencies, we can·
not be responsible for the regularity of the appear·
ance of the INDEX.

K..l.LAnIAZOO College has more ministerial stu·
dents thau at any time during its history. At
present the number is tweuty·foul". Twenty of
them are in the preparatory department. It seems
to llS that if one clas of students need the college
training more than auy other it is the ministerial
students Only th i l'ty ~ four ministerial students
have graduated in the history of the college-an
average of one each year. During this time at
least one hundred .and thirty ministerial students
have atteuded the college. The most of the students
with the ministry in view come here direct from
the farm or the shop, having had very little traiu·
ing in school, and for that reason more than oue·
third of them ought to complete the course of study.
Some infiuence ought to be bronght to bear' upon
them that would cause more of them to become
college graduates.

WE are pleased to see the somewhat unusual
iuterest takeu in athletic sports this term. Even
the dignified Seniors have so far descended a.s to
enter the three·legged race on field day. The stu·
dent who thinks that all of his time must be given
to his books is very liable to ruin his health, with·
out which education is of little value. Athletics
have their place as well as other exercises, only
extremes must be avoided. Too much time may be
spent in sports as well as too little.

THE Chicago Correspondeuce UniverSity has
been causing no little stir iu college circles. Atten·
tion has beeu especially called to the granting of
honorary degrees. This correspoudeuce uuiversity
has been granting degrees for ' a certain sum of
money, and so.do mauy colleges. One man, by hard
Rtudy, earns a degree from a large college, and
another, without hard stuely, receives it from some
small college. The one receives just as much honor
a.J the other, unless the college which granted the

WE take especial pleasu re in calling the atten·
tion of our readers to an article by Professor Gal·
pin, c'The Aim of Christian Education," to be
found in the literary columus. It was originally
prepared for the Baptist State Con v!lution at Grand
Rapids, where it was highly appreciated.

-------
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degree happens to be known. Evidently this is not
exactly jnst. If there is to be any honor in receiving the degree, it must be given upon the satisfactory performance of reqnired stndy. If they are
not so given, all the honor which is now attached
to them will oon be 10 t. The degree of Doctor of
Divinity has been given by American colleges to 80
many unworthy individuals that very little importance is now attached to it. \Ve say, graut honorary degrees only after the completion of a course
of study.
TilE necessity of using all our privileges while in
college to the best of onr ability is often overlooked.
The importance of taking advantage of the opportnnities ofI'ered by the Jiterary societies is perhaps
more often underestinmte(l than any other. Scarce·
ly any other fpature of college life is attenued with
a more practical benefit than this. The social ties
which biuu the members of each society firmly togct her are among thc most pleasing experiences of
onr college days. 'rhe rivalry which always exists
between the different ocieties stimnlates the members to beLter and more cfficient work. Beside all
t.hese features, there is thc invaluable benefit to be
gained by practice in speaking_ The knowledge
and inteliectnal development to be gained thns can
scarcely be estimateu_
The hall of the literary society bccome", the place
where we strive to make a practical application of
the work donc in the class-room. If one has the
learning of the collegc cOUl'Se, and has not the power to impart his knowledge to others his education
is of very little practicalu e to him. In the literary
society we acquire tile power to express our thoughts
in clear and forcible langnage_ Almost every topic
which is of general interest at the time is discussed,
besides subjects which are purely literary or historical. The abIlity acquired by participation in
debate is invalnable in almost every sphere of life.
The power of extempontneous speaking is to he
gained by the future public speaker in the literary
society. A clear knowledge of parliamentary law,
the useful exercise of composition, the powel' to
criticize and many minor capabilities are here to be
developed. In fact the advantages to be deriveu
from the literary society are too numerous to mention_ The work of our societies this term has hardly reached the standard of excp,llence. The pro_
grams have not been carried out with the usual vigor_
Perhaps this i~ due to the fact that very little rivalry has been exhibited this year between the socicties.
LITERAIW NOTES.
'I:he Journalist of October 12, conGaiu a short
sketch of the lion. Seth Low, recently elected pres-

ident of Columbia College. Also an interesting
account of the laying of tile "World's" corner
tone_
Gel'mania. This fortnightly not only teacbes the
language but also endeavors to acquaint its readers
with the best German literature. We would highly
rpcommend it to ail teacbeJ'S and students of German.
3.00 pel' year; A. W. Spanhoofd, editor,
Manchester, N_ H.
Statesman.
This magazine contains Its usual
amouut of good common sense for the solution of
the present evils. Among its coutents we mark
"a symposium." entitled "A World's Congress at
tile World's Fair;" "Municipal Gas \Vorks;" Intemal RevenneSystem," and "Christian Sociali m."
Scientific American. We note in the Scientific
American of October 26, a discussion as to the feasibility of a bridge for the English channel. Also
interesting 31·ticles on ., the new type of warship,"
"the grapbophone in medium" and "the Paris
Exposition." It gives a brief sketcb of the career
of the distingnished geologist, the late Professor
Cook, of Rutgel'S College.
We welcome with pleasure tllis weekly visitor to
our sanctum. As a journal of practical information in science, mechanics and manufactures it is
most invaluable and, it seems to us, quite indisp<'nsable to every man who would be "up to tbe timcs,"

~ll.Clt1S.
Fire Magill's burnsides.
Wllo stacked tbe chapel?
Advertise in the Christmas INDEX.
Window ligbts are again going up.
Chapel orations will begin Nov_ 12.
Ask Palmer what became of his college badge.
A reward is offered for the return of the chapel
choir.
A class in calisthenics has been organized, whicb
is taught by ~Iiss Barrett.
The latest novelty at the Dormitory is a toboggan
slide on a wire suspended in mid-air.
A Latin student said that he bad to learn the
dcclension of two words, ego and mihi.

On account of Pres_ Hall's absence from college,
W. E. Wight was elected president of the Y. M.
C.A.
Two of the Juniol'S have been favoring the chapel
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audience with declamations for making up rhetori·
cal work.
'1'he Seniors have uo rhetorical work excepting
chapel oratious by the new rnles. They are correspondingly happy.
Calamity Jane, the Heroine of Whoop·np, is the
sll'iking title of a piece of five·cent literature (Y)
fou nd in the lower buildiug.
The class of '90 defies competition. Three of the
original members are already married, and no tell·
ing how soon the others will be.
The Fl'esbman class is entirely without precedent.
'1'here are two lady Freshmen to each gentleman.
'1'hat is the reason they don't organize.
'1'he two youug gentlemen, who presented their
names to the Eurodelphian Society for membership,
were rejected. They received the vote of ouly one
young lady.
The lectures to be given by the city Y. M. C. A.
should be attended by every student who can do so.
The speakers and musicians come very highly rec·
ommended.
Much to the pleasure of the students, the rem·
nants of hymn·books and testaments have vanished
to parts unkuown. It is hoped that they will be
replaced by new ones.

with all the usual splendor of that occasion. As
far as we can learn no damage was done to property,
but the music with which the police were greete.i
at their headquarters, must have been harrowing
to the finely developed sensibili tes of those defend·
ers of right.
Olle of the most slIccessful boarding clubs ever
carried on by the students is at 1022 Kalamazoo
Ave. The number is limited to twelve, thus giving
enjoyment of the pleasant home of the hostess. A
deposit of five dollars is required upon entering
the club to give the steward an amount of money
sufficient to pnrchasc supplies in large qnantities
and so at red uced rates.

- -----

LADIES' HA.LL.
Hash-the watchword and reply.
lIallowe'eu wa.~ celebrated at the Hall-aye,
celebrated.
The lIall girls are talking of adoptiug a badge.
Do, girls.
Miss Sawtelle gavc her opening reception Satm'day evening, Nov_ 2.
Miss lUyrtle King weut to Marshall to lUeet her
father, Oct. 28.
Mrs. Bush spent three days visiting frieuds at
Richlaud last week.

Two youug men found out that they were not so
well acquainted with the Coldwater young ladies as
they thought. "I know the way home." For further
particulars inquire of E. F. Hall.

Very strauge how that bell story should have
escaped, isn't it ~

It is a marvel to college students how sensible
some people are just before lIalloween. Several
new sidewalks were built i u the vici ni ty of the
college the latter part of October.

Miss Sawtelle went dowu to the College Building for tbe first time tbis year Mouday, Oct. 28.

A choir must be haudled iu the same way as
nitro-glycerine. A touch a little bit harsh, a slight
jar, will cause an explosiou. However, whcn a
choir is shattered it doesu't always distu rb anything but themselves.
A number of students have joined the athletic
classes of the city Y.M. C. A. Mr. Wegeuer, of East
Saginaw, has been secured as physical director and
iustructor. More attention is paid to systematic
exercise this year thau before.
A Seuior is reported as explaiuing the college
rules relatiug to absences as follows: "Every
student is required to take at least twenty abseuces.
If he thinks twenty absceuces are too many, he
must receive an admonition from the Presideut or
else must present au excuse from the Faculty."
In spite of the rain, lIalloween was celebrated

Miss Bigelow's father, mother and siR tel', of Galva,
II!., visited her Oct. 27th and 28th .

The banquet is over and gone, and the young
ladies tremble no more from fear of the dreaded
mitten.
The third floor is the place where dreams hide
them elves by day, and come out in full force
at uight.
The geutlemen are allowed to get "a taste of
home life" for a half hour each 'fuesday aud
Thursday eveniug.
Anyone wishi ug to take iessous in the polite art
of dumb bells C.) should call ou Mr. R--d, during
meal time, at the Hal!.
Why was Mr. 'l'ownsend like a cipher, Satur·
day evening, Oct. 26 1 Because he was put in a
vacaut place, to fill np.
A frightfnl epidemic, known as Suuday sickness,
seems prevalent at the Hall. The attacks are
periodical aud often spasmodic.

COLLEGE INDEX.
The Hall girls have organized a baud. Tbey,
no doubt., inteud to run opposition to Dormitory
music, sucb as we heitl'tl on Halloween, you know.
Mies Sabin reports Imving hud a very pleasant
and profitable time during her vitiit to Yp6ilanti,
where she went as delegate to tbe Y. "V. C. A.. con·
vention.
'Miss Fishel' was pleased to reeei ve a visit; frolll
her father a few days ago. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
and the l'tev. Beman and wiff', of Port Huron, were
also here, the guests of the Misscs Patterson.

===

~ecsolla15.
Miss Floreuce Rose is teaching at Muskegon.
L. H. Stewart, '85, is uow leader of the Baptist
choir at Niles.
Milo Smith has been dangerously ill at his home
at Middleville.
Prof. FelTY has an article in a late number of the
Electrical World.
Revs. Cochrane, 'ral'L and Litt Ie visited the college
October 7 aud 8.
E. N. Brown wa' obliged to leave chool on ac·
count of ill he..'tlth.
Prof. Rohner conducts singing cla:;:ses twicc each
week in the chapel.
E. F. Voorhies will continue as pastor at Spriug
Lake during the year.
F. L. Pattison is local manager of the Chicago
Daily News at Lansing.
Horace Fletcher is attending the Polytechnic
school at W ol'cester, Mass.
E. F. Hall, '!H, has left school for the preseut and
is engaged as au electrician.
George Dayt.on and 'vY. A.. Huutley, stndeuts in
'85, visited at t.he college, Oct. 30.
L. S. Pomeroy and E Nicholson are both attend·
ing Michigan University this year.
Misses Power and Sabin attended the Y. W. C. A..
Convention at Ypsilanti, Oct. 18-20.
Fred Everett is now located at Nashville, Illinois,
representing the Gaskell Company of Chicago.
The Misses Waugh are attending SlJelton Collcge,
West Virginia, of whicb Jabez Motgomery is thc
president.
Mrs. Dr. Kendall Brooks was iu the city Octobel'
20·21 to attend the funeral of her mother, Mrs.
Page.

I
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The \Vestnedge brothers while loauing cartridges
recently, came near being seriollsly injured by an
explosion .
Messrs. Voorhies, DesAutels and Cummins were
at the State Baptil>t Convention at Grand Rapids,
October 15-20.
Miss Etta Strickland, ex·'DO, traveling in the
interest of the Miller Publishiug Co., visited at the
college, Oct. 2-1,.
.!Hrs. S. L. Ballentine, the originator of the Som·
erville school at St. Clair, visited Miss S. B. Pat·
terson, October 17.
C. B. Cheney give~ up his position at J. C. Ben·
nett's shoe store to take charge of tile ei reulation
of the Daily Telegraph out of the city.
Rev. P. S. l\foxom, pastor of the First B,tptist
church of Boston, has been preaehing to a fOl'mer
people, the First church of Cleveland.
Messrs. Bucklin, Cheney, Cummins, Hall, Kurtz,
Palmer and B. Wilcox attended the Slate Y. 1\1. C.
A. Convention at Coldwater, October 10-]3.
JUiss Smiley, of J\.It. Holyoke Seminary, has !leen
engaged to give instruction iu the Delsarte sy~tem
to the yon ng ladies of the Hall two hOllrs pel' week.
A representative of tbe INDEX was a,t the Bitptist
Convention . By tbe kindnessof the delegates quite
a, large nUUlber of subscribers were added to the
list.
J. S. Collins, now in the Sontbel'll Baptist Theo·
logical Seminary, favored the INDEX with an
interesting letLer descriptive of Soutbel'l1 life and
character.
Rev. JUr Johnston has a class in the First. Baptist
Sunday School, made up of SOUle of the professors
and students of the college. 'rhey are Ulaking a
general stndy of the Bible.
Rev. Ie N. Conrad, pastor of the Baptist chnrch
at Quincy, ;\Iich., and Miss Larzelere of I.Jowell,
were married Oct. 1(i. Rev. E H. Conrad, brother
of the groom oLTiciated.
Prof. Stnart, who was formerly connected with
Kalamazoo College and now Prof. of Latin and
Greek in Alma College, has accepted tbe profe~sor·
ship of Latin in Lake Forest. The vacant position
at Alma has beE'1l offered to E. A. Balch, '88.
Dr 'Villcox, Profs. Brooks, Botsford, Galpin and
Ferry attendef\ the StaLe Baptist COllvention at
Grand Rapids. Prof. Galpin gave an aLldl't'ss on
"Christian Bducation" which was beartily com·
mended. A man of broad culture pleading earn·
estly for the highest education, he fully won the
assembly.
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GEO. W. TAYLOR & CO.
The prayer ll1eetings are well attended and the
interest well maintaiued.
There have been some who express a desire to
become Christians, and faith is manifest that there
will be abundant blessings.
The president of Cornell University shows by a
record of the standing of men who engage in the
collegiate sports, that sneh st 11l1ents are al a rule,
stronger both physically auu mentally, than are
those who do not engage in these exercises. 'rhis
result contradiets the common :trgnment that intercollegiate games are detrimental to good scholarship.-Ex.
The fifth annual cou ventiou ot the Y. W. C. A . of
l\Iiclligan was helf1 at Ypsilanti Oct. 18-20. The
first meeting, on Friday afternoon, was a uevo ·
tional meeting, and was leu uy Miss Corabel Tarr,
one of tbe national secretaries. It was a good
beginning for tbe convention, anu those there
woulu have felt fnlly repaiu for going if that had
ueen tbe only meeting. ThiS was followed uy a
bu, iness meetiug and an interesting paper by Miss
Bernice IInnting, or Alma. In the evening the
convention was addresseu by Miss U. A. Uauu, of
Chicago, on "The Work of the New West Commission in Utah." It made a deep impression on the
audieuce. The 'session Saturuay morning ('l1luraced
devotional exercises, bnsiness reports. aud papers,
with discussions of practical val ue to the A.ssocia·
tions. 'rhe rest of the sessiou was taken np by a
finance meeting, where over $700 were raised ont of
;'800 asked for, for the purpose of putting a state
secretary in the field. In the afternoon we listened
to an excellent paper by Miss Minnie Westrater, of
Olivet, on "The Relation of the Y. W. C. A.. to the
Chnl'ch." It received many favorable comments.
Other important papers followed. The evening
service was opened by a deJightful song service,
followed by a thoughtful address by President
Mosher, of Hillsdale. A consecration meeting was
held Su nday morning and a gospel meeti ng for
WOlllen in the afternoon, at which ten were converted. In the evening a song service and a very
able address uy Miss 'l'ltl'r, in which shc answered
(,hc question, "Is 'I'here a Place for 'rhis New
Orgallir,ation 1" with the IlRlUtl impressive farewell
services, closed the con vention.
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~iterary.
THE ETIIICS OF AMUSEMENT.
A TALK TO UNDERGRADl'ATE>:l.

.. All things are lawful for me, but not all things are
expedient; all things are lawful for me, but I will not be
mastered by ,my."-SI. P alli.
"Amusements are to religion like breezes of ail' to tbe
Ilame; gentle ones will fan it, but strong ones will put it
out."-Dnvic1 Thomas.
.. You can't Ii ve on am lIsement It is the froth on
water,"- an inch deep, and then tbe mud!" -Gool'ge Ma c·
dona/r).

.. I would persuade you to extricate yourselves from
the giggling crowd, and hold that life may be wortb Ii ving
even if itdoes not provide you with a stullnlllg amusement every twenly-four hours."-7'. T. Munger.
The early, and now obsolete meaning of amusement was "deep thought, meditation." In an old
English book I find the following example. of this
meaning: " Here I put my pen into the inkstand
aud fell into a strong and deep amusement, revolving
in my mind with great perplexity the amazing
change of our affairs." 'I.'homas Fuller makes a
similar use when he says: "Being amused with
grief, fear, and fright, he could not find the house."
'rhis meaning comes naturally from the derivation
of the word, which is the French (I and m1Lser "to
muse " or meditate. Hence the occupation of an
idle dreamer was called "amusement." At last the
word arrived at the meaning which it now bears, of
that which agreeably" detains, or en gages the mind,
pastime," and is synonymous with "diversion, en-
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tertainment, recreation, sport." So much for the
techuical meanIng of the word. True amusement
involves that diversion of the mind by which the
activities of mind or body, or of both, are changed,
the tension of facllities relaxed, and the mental and
physical forces, which have been exhausted by work
aud care, restored to freshness and vigor.
Indulgence in certain kinds of reading, certain
forms of exercise, and cel'tai n spectacles, as of
games or plays, may be cited as examples of amuse·
l.Uent. It is impos ible here to define the specific
forms which amllsement may take. What is diverting differs with different individuals. Strength,
temperament, degree of culture, habit and training
all enter into the determination of forms of amuse·
ment. \Vhat is entertaining to one person often is
not entertaining to another. What pleases and reo
freshes at olle tilOe does not please and retresh the
same persoll at another time. The important definition here is that which defines amusement in a
general way, as a diversion of the mind that prolluces refreshment, anll reinvigoration of the whole
system.
It is to be uoted at the beginning of our study that
amusement is not a primary and chief consideration. It is not, and caunot be, the regular occupation or mltin business of lifl:'. It is subordinate to
something more serious and important.
'rile mOlllent amusement usurps the place of a
chief activity, and becomes au end in itself, that
moment it ceases to be true amusement. 'fhe profes·
sional jester amuses others, but his occupation is not
properly an amusement to himself. More than that,
the attempt to make amusement a business of life
is almost sure to have very ill effects on character.
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy"
truly; but conversely, all play and no work makes
J~ck a foolish, if not a vicious boy, unprofitable, in
any high sense, alike to himself and to others.
We are so constituted that we have a capacity for
amusement. '1.'0 lose that capacity is a heavy mis·
fortune. Our nature and work in the world both
are such that we need amusement.. '1'he need is proportioned to the gravity and intensity of our work.
Onr capacity for amu ement and our need of aml1se'
ment, together with the possibility that amusement
may be perverted from a means into an end, aud
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also may be infected with vice or ruled by selfishness or exaggerated into damaging excess, bring
amusement into the realm of morals. " The Ethics
of Amusement" is, therefore a proper and profitable
subject for consideration.
Our observation and experience testify to the im·
portance of the subject. It is a subject often ill understood, and often treated in shallow and nnjust
ways. The chnrch bas often en'eu in its treatment
of this snbject, even while moved by the best motives. Intelligence, clear ideas and good sense are
the bel:lt coadjutors of true piety. Harm is done
on the one hand by indiscriminate and excessive
condemuation of cerlai u forms of aJUu~elllent; equal
harm, perhaps, has becn done on the other hand by
laxity and illlliJI'crence tllat resul t from a wan t of
clearly defined, broad principles, joineu with solid
conviction.
On this vexed, yet slowly clarifying question,
there are certain principles of e:xclusioll, which
may be laid down at the outset_
1. That which does not bealtbily divert the mind
and rest tbe over-taskeu body is not properly amnsement.
2. That which is esseutially evil, as every form
of vice, and that indnlgence wbich is excessive, and
therefore, in effect, vicious, do not come within the
sphere of legitimate amusemcnt.
3. That which, in itself moraUy indifferent, and
harmless to ot,hers, is yet harmful to you, is, for
1/01£, not a trne amusement. Tbe harmfulncss may
lie in the fact that a certain form of amnsement,
because of peculiar susceptibility ou your part,
lowers your moral t,one, wounds your spiritual susceptibility and hinders the development of your best
life.
Now, as a general thing, rules on this subject are
unsatisfactory and inadequate. The Procrusteau
method is false as well as cruel. J esns Christ, the
best teacher of essential Ethics tbat the world has
ever seen, does not give rules for the government of
life. The Pharisees did that. The Pharisees do it
still. But Jesus does give principles, and these
principles he gives in a spirit of life rather than in
express precepts. 'l'he vcry preccpts wuich he
gives are but applications of these fnndamental
principles. Life is the true guide of life. The
spirit and point of view of Jesus serve us better
than any system of rules, for these are radical and
underlie all right conduct. The highest principle
of life, the principle which Jesns gives us in his
spirit and point of view, is the priuciple of love:
"Thou shalt love tby neighbor as thyself." I say
nothing now about the preceding word: "Thou
shalt love God with all thy heart," for the two are
one. Love of God and lovil of man are indivisible
in spirit and fact, bowever widely we may have

divided them iu our thcories. Sometime. alas!
they are made Illutnally exclusive and oppugnant.
"'fhou halt love thy neighbor as thyselL"
]Jere are the germs of all sound and sufficient
ethical principles. There is a true self· love that i
pcrfectly accordant with pure love 0[' our neighbor.
Now, then, theetbics ofamuscment are determined.

(1 ) By the pfleet of amus6meni on self·
Amusement, being not au end but a means, in order to be ethically sound, that is, right, ought to
have the effect on ourselves of wholesome diversion
anu rest. It ought to refresh our minds and bodies,
restore the disturbed balance of ou r powers, and
leave us toned np for thc best kind of life. It
shoulu minister. in this way, to the bcsL that is in
us. 1t shoul,l tnake easier our best work. Le t I
se~m to give too positive and high a fnoctiou to
amusement, let me say that, at least, it lllUst not
bave an iullnence contrary to wbat I have described.
It must not, while relaxing the tension, let down
the essential tone of our minus to a low level. It
must not hurt nor debasc our finer sensibilities. It
must not cheapen duty, nOl' wouud onr consciences,
nor lessen OUI' taste for the good aod the tl'lle. It
must not render us any less sensitive to spiritual
influences nor cloud Lhe vision of the iuner eye_
Of course any sort of diversion that harms us
physically should be rigorously excluded. I say,
"of coul'se," becausc mallY are prompt to recognize
the truth of this statement who do not as quickly
anu as profoundly apprcciate the importance of
guarding our bighest naturc from hurtful invasion .
But we ought always to keep iu mine! the true
values of life. Al ways tbe spiritual should dominate the physical. 'fhe higher is meant to gi ve tile
law to the lower. This is not to assent for a momcnt to the old Manichean error tbat the body is
evil, and that holiness eonsist..~ solely, or cbieJly, in
crushing down and eradicating all the instincts and
impulses that bave their seat and source in the flesh.
From the ideal point of view, which is ever the
truly spiritual point of view, Browning is right
wben he exclaims:
.• All good things
Are ours, 110r soul helps ilesh more,
Now, than ilesh helps soul! "

Bnt iu our slow emergence from the animal, wbich
is tbe bestial and selfish, we need ever to be on our
guard, tbat the nascent and delicate life of the
spirit be not cboked and suppressed by the flesh.
Enjoyment is an incident and an accompaniment
of life, not its end. As "the life is more than meat
and the boely than raimen t," so the play and frolic
of life are to wait upon and be subservient to the
great aims and aspirations and endeavors of the
soul.
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clearly understand that amusement, by the
refreshment which it brings, is meant to lesst'u the
friction of toil, not to usurp the place of toil; and
let IlS clearly understand that if amllsemellt in Hny
way hinders high thonght, or brings any taint, or
impurity into the mind, or hurls tbe ~pirit, illdulg.
ence ill it b a wrong done to self. The principle of
]O I'C, then·fore, condemns it; and the wisdom of '
love excludes it.
The ethics of amusement al'c detcl'mined,(2) By the eO'ect uf wllltsement on 0/ hers.
Our amusement mil t work no ill to onr neighbor.
Here love is most impl:'rati.ve. 'rhat which amusl:'s
me but, at the same time, works Larm to some one
elsc, becomes hy that very harmfulness unlawful.
To indulge in it is a violatiou of the supreme law
of ]ol'e. The applicatiou of this principle is very
wide. There is need here of careful and discriminating thought, for the <1pplication must be made
by eaeh one for himself. Un the mere pllysical
plane it is easy tn see that the amu 'ement which
brings IIlMerial dHlllage, or anlloyance to our neighboL' ought to he abandoned. Infieed, on thiR plane
onr neighhur h;\s protcction and reLlress afforded
him by tile 1<I\\,s of the land, at least within certain
large limits. Bnt tile worst dallJage which by onr
selfishness we bring upon others is not material. It
is an evil thing to maim a brothl'r in body or to i'njure lIis posseSSions; but this sort of harm is trifling
eomp!Med to the harm we may do to the mind or
feeliugs or spiritual life of our hrother. There is
110 legislation which covers t he field of our deeper
moral relations. There is no effecti ve protection of
men from our strongest influence save that protectinn which itself is spi ritnal-either the impregnable character of others, oj' ou I' owu strong and
clear·sighted self·restraint. St. Paul once said,
"We then that are strong ought to bear the infirm·
ities of the weak, and not to please ourselves." It
is a noble sentiment, sprung from the very heart of
Christ. It is the same as, "thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." And the regulation wllich
this seutiment imposes is not put upon us from
without. Its great merit lies in the fact that it
springs spontalleously out of the elevated and
chastened lIeal't. It is not an external law that you
shall not cause your brother to stumble by doing
that which, pleasall" aud harmless for yourself, is
yet, because or his weaklless, harmful to your
brother. It is the dictate of love i u your heartthat love which can joyfully suppress self for the
sake of confel'l'ing a lJenefiL on another. A. fine example of what I mean, and one that iR well-known,
though it is often misinterpreted and misapplied, is
that furuished by St. Paul when he says: :' If eating meat cause my brother to offend,"-that is, if

food which has been con ecrated to idol~
(a thing wholly trivial and indifferent to mc), cause
my brother to do the samc, thereby wounding his
weak con cience auLl letti ng h illl dowu on a plane
where be is sure to fall into rbtl siu,..,-if my eating
meat cause th is (];\Illage to my brother, "I will eat
uo meat while the world stands." 'rhis is the lauguage aOlI act of heroic llll elfishness, iu tile exer·
cise of wil ieh one tastes a pleasu rc such as no covete(l indulgence cau gi ve. ,. I can afford," says
the true soul, to forego this or that gratification to
my lowel' natnl'e; but I cannot alford to burden or
woun!l a brotller ill his struggle upward into the
life of the spirit. Now, ;\pply tbis prillciple to the
matter of amn:lelllents. It is bigh grouud, I confe s, for us to oecllpy; bnt we ought to be un willing
to take any lower grollnd. Wheu we have attained
a nobler manhood and womanhood, we sball be incapable of taking any lower ground. The principle
which I have heen setting fortll is often allused and
misapplie!l. That inCI'ea8p s the difficulty of its application; but the difficulty llIust not prevail over
OUI' purpuse to live according to this principle. Ofteu assumed weakness is uothing more than conteutiou~ness and censorionsness. Often tbe "weak"
brother who demands the <1pplication of this priu
ciple ill his own behalf is in need of sllarp disciplin(" rather' than concession to his demands. He is,
in tbe moml reallll, what the "dead beat" is in the
socialreallll. He raises !I falsc issue and sets up a
false st<1l1d~\rd of judgment,. Never mind; the principle is soulld and wise and beneficent-. It is the
pr'inciple of love, whicb is the principle of Christ,
and is, at, bottom, the principle of e.ssential righteOllsness. Get the principle clearly in your minds,
al1(l deeply iu your hearts, aud its applicatiou will
be as instinctive as breathing, aud as unerring as
any t,bing humau ever is. Tbere is wide scope for
pure and wholesome amusement. No one's real
liherty is abridged bj love, for what love clearly
forbids belongs not to tbe realm of liberty, but to
the hondage of selfishness. Have nothing t.o do,
then, with any amusement which by the weakness
of those about you is rendered harmful to their
best life.
These principles which, of necessity, I state so
briefly and which I have not space to illustrate now,
furnish the true and sufficient etllical test of all
kiuds of amusement. There is no rule and no set
of mles, which can determiue for as off-hand the
right.fulness or wrougfulness of any kind of amusements tllat in themselves are 1I0t intrinsically evil.
Such as are intrinsically evil are not, of course, true
amusements, and lie outside of our present field of
discussion . Games, dancing, play-goiug-all sorts
of diversion in vogue among ~llen-cannot with
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to turn your back on the theater. If you cannot
any justice, categorically be pronounced right or
play certain games without prevailing temptation
wrong. 'rhey may be innocent, they may be nox·
to do t,hat which would bring a blu~h to your cheek
ious, according to time, circumstances and indi vidwhen yon I) ray, then be brave enough ltnd strong
ual couditions. \Vhether they are innoceut or noxenough
to forswear those games, however innocent
ious in each particular case must be determined by
in
the111sel
ves they may be.
a sincere application of the two principles: the
2. Remember always tlHtt all amuscments which
effect on self and the effect ou others. 'rhe effect
are essentially selfish are. hy th<Lt mark, to be set
moreover must be measured uot by physical or
mental standards alone, hut also by spiritnal stand·
asirje as evil. IIowever attractive "ucll amu ements
may ue, they are llI<Llign, aHd thcrefore, in considerards. \Ve are bonnd to seek the best always, both
ation of the twe ends of life, are not in any jnst
for others and for oursclves. vYhat makes against
ense legitim'tte, aud C,Lll be amusiug only to an unthe purest aud highest I ire is to be let aloue, if we
would climb upward aud help upward those who
wo.rthy sou:.
are about us.
3. In <Lll things avoid cxcpss. Most sins are sius
of
abuse. Excess is ,w immoral inversion of
'rhere is no easy, empirical way of settling Lhis
values and u. cs. Then' is a certain truth in the
(IUestion of the ethical character of amu~ewellts.
saying. that .. there JUay be too mnch of a good
That is, we c<tnllot, if we wish to, escape from the
thing." It is more accurate to say. that whateycr
necessity of tllOught and decision. Each IUU t decide
passes the goldcn meau of modcration ceases to be
for hIwself. 'rhis is the perlll<Lllent <Lnd essenti<LI
good. The goodness passes out a' the excess comes
condition of the moral life. On special occasions
in. Intemperance is always a \"ice, in playing as
YOt1 may fin!l advice helpful. Observation often
will atl"ord valuable gnidance. The instruction of truly as in drinking wine. Anu iutemperance always weakens and harms. An occasional visit tv It
experience always is of great profit. But you must,
clean theater may give rest to the tired braiu, and
if you are men, make decisions; aUlI the product of
refreshment to the jaded sensibilities. Continnous
decisions is character; and character is at once life
play-going. especially to the average theater, rarely,
and destiny. The choice of ,lInusew·ents and the
decisions by which inuulgcnce in thew is I'egulated
if ever, benefits. Ou the contrary, it is a.lmost sure
to render both miud and heart blase and to destroy
are as essential a Pltl't ot your moral discipline in
zest for the real, every-day Ii fe of the wol'ld.
the worlu as the choice ot your m<Lin work iu life,
Till'> moment the line of purc refreshment and of
and the successive decisious by wlJich you prose·
cnte that work to its all-determining end.
relLl rest is passed, tlmt moment evil begins.
4. Finally. deliberately make amusement wholly
In conclusion. I offer you some words of couusel,
subordin<Lte to the high aud noble end!:! of life-to
which I trust will aid you in makiug the decisions
the bdst thonght, the pUl'est feeliug and the worththat should coutrol your iudulgence iu awusements
iest work. Aml1sements bave, after all, relatively
of whatever sort.
only a small place in an earnest, devoted life. As
1. Do not indnlge in any amusements, however
one's capacities become enlarged, his tastes put'ified,
lawful they may seem to you, simply becanse othand his <Lims exalted, he has less a.nd less conceru over
ers indulge in them. Stand on your own feet.
the question of "the ethics of amusement," at least
Learn your owu weaknesses and perils, and never
on
his own account. He finds that the richest pleas·
be ashamed of avoiding that which may do you
m'es
are highest up. As the spirit attains more the
evil, which limy take the fine edge oIT you!' moml
senses
demand less. There is a wol'lL! of beauty
perceptions, or lower the tone of your spiritual life.
aud
light
and joy about and above us. In the proAnother cau safely do what perhaps you cannot do
gress
of
the
soul toward Lhe good alHl the tl'lle, new
without great risk, and even actual harm. C~lti
vate the moral conrage to think and act for yourself delights are continually disclosing, and pleasure is
nnder the high law of moral self-preservation. If sublimed into joy that bringeth no sorrow, amI
wherein is uo excess. He who rises into the life of
yon cannot dance without going to excess, or withthe spirit learns soon the meaning of St. Paul's sayont le,wiug a shadow of compunction on your coniug, "All things are lawful for me, but not all things
sciellce, or withol1t dropping down a little in your
<Lre expedient; all things are lawful for me. but I
spiritual tone, then be strong enough and brave
will not be mastered by any." He learns also the
enough to accept your limitation, and say" no" to
true, deep meaning of St. Augustine's saying,
the fascinating invitation. If you cannot go to
"Love, and do all things." What I have been saythe theater without having the fibre of your feeling
ing implicitly in all this discnssion I now say exstrained or coarsened, or without haying an nnreal
pliCitly: Take the spirit of life which Jesus reveals
coloring and an unwholesome flavor imparted to
as
the guide of YOIlr life. Let love rule. Let Him,
yonr life, then be brave ellough aud strong enough
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the Sun of Gou, the lover allll Savior aud Lord of
your !ioul, give at once the law and tile unwastillg
implll~e of yonI' life.
lie will lead you inlo sweet
and lasting health. He will give you the sure wis·
dom which sol ves the problems of each day as it
comes, becanse it i~ the ever transparE'nt, inevitable
wi~t.!om of God.
There is lasting happiness a . well as lasting prolit
only in the life which rings trne to the stroke of
Jesus' saying: "He that lovetll his life sllalllose
it; aud he that loseth hi~ life for my sake shall fiud
it."
I can scarcely do better than to close with the
brave, strong words of Thomas Carlyle: "Love
not pleasure: love God. This is the everlasting
yea wherein all contradiction is solved; whet·ein
wlloso walks ant.! works, it shaH be well with him."
PHILIP S. MOxmL
Boston, November, 1889.
'fHE NEW SCIENCE PETROGRAPHY.
As man attains grealer and grealer heights in
knowleuge, "ot. ouly does his horizon :·ecede and
broadeu hefore him. bnL he is also able to distinctly
perceive in the clear foreground what before was
either entirely hidden or partially obscnred from
his visiou. So that as man adv:lnf'es in kuowleuge,
he is enabled to study a greater I}umber of things
as well as to study more about each thing. 'Vitb
our sensible eyes we cannot stndy the whule of oUt·
visible horizon at once, nor cau we tboroughly stuuy
it in it ' entirety at all-life is toosbort. Neituer in
thiugs intellectual cau a finite miud become master
of all t,hings. Hence if we wish to a tlu to the knowledge of the world, we mnst, without ueglecting the
study of things in the aggregate, devote the main
part of our attention to some one Ii ne of thought.
He wbo does this is a specialist. H e is not a special·
ist who knows bnt one tbing-he is a bigot.. A
specialist is:l liberally educated man: he is one who
knows a little of all things, and evel·ything of some
thing. Aecording to this definition, the great men
in all departments oftile wod(]'s activity are special·
ists. As il; ustrations, we migbt consider two menone is the greate·t livin~ physici~t, and tbe other
the greatest inventor of the age. I r efer to Helmholtz, of Germany, and ELlis;)tl, of America; Helmholtz first ustouisiLed the world by discoveries in the
domain of medicine. From his considerations of
the eye he turned his attention to light, which be·
came so fascinating to him that he gave up me!-iicine
and devoted himsclf to Physics. In this science he
stands pre·eminent. As this naturally leads to
higher mathematics, he has accomplished so mnch in
this line that his work in mathematical physiC<! is
taken as authority. l"hysics is bis specialty, but
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wuo will 8,ty he is narrow·minded ~ Oue of the
prominent newspapers in Paris recelltly railed Edi·
son, ,. the great American;" i thel e any American
who would delr·act from this encomium and belittle
this clo~e specialist ~
'Vithi u a few years geologists have become so
mnch interested in a line of studies that goes by
the name of Petrography, that several have become
special ist~ in it Petro,;raphy is the analysis of
rocks by JJJean~ of the microscope. Before this
science had advanced to its present stage, all au·
alyses were necessari Iy chemic:11. Rock~ al'e formed
by the mixture of various minerals. Cilemistry
separates the rock llltO elemeuts, bnt Petrography
separates it into its cOlllponent minerals. Thus two
rocks may coutain exactly the same elements, but
in different proportion, and yet tile rocks may have
entirely different physical pI'operties. The two
minerals Muscovite Mica and Orthoclase each coutain Potassiulll, AluminiuJIl, Silica, Oxygen and
Hydrogen. If the pure minerals were analyzed
chemically they could be distinguished by .their
diITerent proportions of these elements, but iu a
composite rock where the miueral constituents are
unkno,,·n, W'l migbt fiu(l the same elements and be
unable to determine whether they denoted the pres·
ence of l\Iuticovite, Ortboclase, a compound of the
two, Ot' a compouud of other eutirely different miu·
ends. But by tbe aid of the microscope, the exact
component minerals of a rock can be made out with
great certai n ty.
In order to cxamine a rocte under the microscope,
it must first be ground down to a plate thin enongh
to be tran~parent. Then the minerals in it can be
distinguislled by their crystalli{)e outliue, their be·
badol· nnder polarized light, their optic angles aud
their twiuning. .Every miner·al has a distinct trafle·
marie It is oy the study <?f these distingnishing
mal·ks that tbe mineral is recognized. Qnartz, for
iustance, rotates the plane of polarization, and ex·
hibits the spectral colors upou revolving the pola·
rizer. In these respects it is like Ortboclase, yet
they cau always be readily distingnished by the
fact that Qnartz does not become decom posed, while
Orthoclase is so easily decomposed into Kaolin, til at
all specimeus of Orthoclase iu rocks, exuibit more or
less traces of decomposition.
Many minerals metamorphose into other decom·
positioJ] minerals. These decomposition products
are characteristic of tbe original mineral ; that is to
say, they contain tlaces of their origin by which
oue is enabled aCCllrately to determine their former
state. Many of onr common mlOerals are thns met·
amorpi::osed decomposition products of older original miuerals. 'fhe determination of the original
/State of a metamorpbosis mineral or rock is one of
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the most impork'tnt nses of Petrography. By no
other means is it possible to determine so quie;kly
and accurately this former coudition as by means of
the microscope. In Wis way it has been determined
that Serpentine can be formed from Olivene. IIorDulende froU) Agite and Kaolin from Feldspar. By
this means the cause of Dikes was found out. i::lometimes one uotices treaks of rock rnnning through
a bed of rock of an entirely dilferent appearance.
These streaks vary in length from a few feet to
miles, and in ureadth from two or three inches to
several feet. If one tries to dig out these streaks
he finds they extend indefinitely downward. 'l'hese
streaks of rock are c,dlcll Dikes. Professor James
F. Kemp, of Cornea, has made a special study of
tllese Dikes with the micro cope, antl has shown that
they are all of volcanic origiu, and that tl1E;y are
etfnsi ve masses ejected into crevicl's of rock, which
were litlUid in a mother state and there solified .
Such, i u brief, are the aims and Illeans of Petrog ·
raphy. It , economic value iu the study of rocks
used for bu i1d i ll/i: ~tolles is lUalli fest. Ii s scieu tific
value iu determiuing the origin of metamorphosed
rocks is no less important. This science has been
huther dignified by becoming tile specialty of such
prominent mineralogist as Rosenbusch, of Ger·
m.ttly, iUicllael·Levy, of France, ,tIld Iddings, of
the United States. '1'hongh still in its infancy,
Petrogmphy has al ready doue so III nch for Geology
that great things are expected of it.
BDUCATION.
Americans pride themselves upon their euncational inbtitutions. But au observation of those
availing themselves of the privileged which these
institntiuns olfer, reveals thl.' fact th<Lt AtUcrican~
themsclves do not seem to under tand what an edncation is, what is its valne or what its use.
.o\.n education is not mere knowledge; hut it is the
fruit of a well· trained ancl disciplined mind . The
average student seems to ue filled witll the desire to
learn as much as he can in the shortest time possible.
Knowledge i~ the mas~ of in formation a Imtll r('cei veS
from learning; education is what he is by learmng.
Knowledge is a man of large proportions with a
superabundauce of flesh, but eduC<ttion i~ a sym ·
metrical man with every muscle well-formed and
hani. Knowledge is quantity, wllile edncatiou is
quality; knowledge is mechanical, bnt education is
artistic and scientific. Knowledge is the treasure in
the store house of tbe mind, knowledge defines,
but education (lemoustrates.
Knowlc(lge is pas·
sive, while edneation is active; knowledge is
knowing wh,tt some one el c knows, or thinking
some one's else thoughts, it does not speak uuless spoken to; on the other hand, ell ucation
evolves from itself the ideas and trntlls wbich

have revolutionized science, it formulate
new
thoughts, experiments with old ones and reveals
the truths which it has comprehended. Knowledge L an imitator, buteducatiou is an originator.
An untrained min<l filled with a mass of knowledge
is both uncontrolliug and ullcontrollable.
Tbe valne of an education is greatly underestimated. :i\Ien see in an e(lucation the highway to
fam e and /!:Iory. A young man with a few hundred
dollars in his pocket feels assured that it will procnre for him an education. '}'o our business colleges,
and normal schools every year go thousands of onr
youth who expect to spent! a year or two in acquiring a pmcticotl education, as it is called, when
in truth it is merely the memorizing of the rules
and laws which are llsed in the business affairs of
comlllercial life, amI is therefore not an edncation.
~loney lUay procnre knowledge, hnt, not an education. The word education is derived from thclatin
verb .( edllco." which meaus: to lead out, it i~ a
transitivc action, alJ(l hence something Illn t be led
out. Therefore, it is self·evident that edncation is
the Ollt'COllle of training and discipline. If one
wi hes to become edncated in the art of Imintillg.
then this talent Illust be drawu out. if mnsic, theu
that talent, and although one m.ty know and u nderstand a gre.tt dcal about music, nay! he may know
every theory aud how every chord is pro<iuced, yet,
if he is nOI able to prove and illustrate every theol'y
and strike every ellonl, theu his accolUplisllment is
a knowledge of tlle art, and not au eaueation in the
art. MOlley Illay purchase for us a. collection of
facts with which to ~tore OUI' llIind ' foJ' future refer·
ence. But, although in getting an educatiollilloney
may be an aid, yet time is necessal·~·. 1\len show
that they uudervalue an education by ofrerillg only
two or three of the lllatu I'e years of thei I' li7es for
tha.t trainiug and discip line which molds character
aud is the trne way to success.
\Ve use knowledge by giviug ont to those around
us what they ask for, and by means of OUI' know ledge
we may be enabled to accomplish a great aud last·
in: good in the world; but knowledge has its limits,
and when we reach thcm we can go no farther. We
use an education and it uses ns; eduC<ttion has no
limits, IS not bouuded and is restricted to uo particular 01' peculiar sphere of artion. ](nowledge is
the result of education; eliurute(l IIlinds sought out
aud bronght into use the teleg-mph, telephone aud
t,he phonograph; the knowledge of them came after
their existence. '1'0 an educated mind there are
possihilities of which the human mind has no
knowledge. 'l'here are questions and donbts which
arise within ourselves tbat all the ImowJedge ill hu·
Illan minds can not satisfy, but which can be ~ettled
by the reasonings of a well trained and disciplined
mind.
'l'ben let ns bear in mind that an education is not
the amount of knowledge which we have acquired,
bnt that it is the amount and qnalit,y of the training which we have received, and that in its nse we
are embodying in our characters and lives principles and ideas which pass not away in time.
D. '1'. M., '94.
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has always been the appearance of the Glee Club.
\Vhy cannot, this club be reorganized, for it will
snrely be in demand dlll'ing the coming wintcr.
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!;ditoria 15.
The INDEX as usual wishes its reaclers a l\Ierry
Christmas and llappy New Year.
SPECIAL collections were taken in all the Baptist
Sunday Schools of the State on December 8th, for
the Oluey lUemoriaL h is confidently expected
that January, 1890, will see the whole amount, $20,
000, added to the endowment of Kalama.zoo College.
It seems peculiarly appropriate that contributions
to th is Memorial should have been so general from
the Baptists of Michigan.
-----

'VE have sent a Christmas present to every stu·
dent of Kalamazoo College in the shape of a copy
of the Christmas IISDEX. We believethatitis one
that you will be pleased to read and perhaps to
preserve. It is hoped that a large mlijority of the
students will subscribe for tlJe remainder of the
year. Unless onr correspondencc agent is informed
that you wish tlJe paper stopped, it will be under_
stood tlJat you wish it continued. The price of
subscl'iption for the relu<lillller of tbe year will be
only filly cents.

'VE are sorry to notice that the College Glee Club,
which promised so much last year. has failed to
make mauifest its existence this year. A glee club
is a great advantage to a college, if not an absolute
necessity. Prof. L. II. Stewart, '83, to whose musical ability and persistence, the Glee Clnb was due,
having removed, leaves them without a leader. One
of the most pleasing features of our entertainment

THE literary articles of this issue are sOIll(.what
more lengthy than usual. llowever, we are sure
that their excellence will fully make np for their
leugth. 'Ye (j,re e pecially pleased to be able to
present to our readers ,10 article from such a distingnished former student, as Rev. Phillip S. lUoxom, now pastel' of the First Baptist Ch u rch, Boston,
lUass. We are sure that the article will be of interest to all who have been connected with the college,
for it was written by a former student to those who are
now attending college. We are also snre that a study
of Prof. FelTY's article, The New Science, Petro·
graph)" will be of mnch valne.
THE promptness with which all the rlJetorical work
is performed this year is commendable. lIitherto
this department has been more or less neglected,
owing perhaps to the failure to strictly enforce the
rules. If a student were a little crowded with work,
invariably the first thing to neglect, was his rhetorical work. It has been no uncommon thing fur
studeuts to deliver declamations or orations from
two to three weeks later thltn the appointed time.
As it is now alTanged, all rhetorical work must be
performed at the appointed time, unless the student
has a valid excuse. The studeut who fails to meet
an appoilltment, is immediately notified that he
cannot enter his classes nntil the work is made up.
TlJe declamation or essay for making up has to be
given before tlJe whole body of students after chapel exercise~. It is hardly necess::wy to add that the
student never fail to meet an appoiutment more
than once. MIlCh better work is being doue in this
department than ever before.
WHILE it is argned repeatedly that t.he Sabbath
should not be desecrated by the running of trains
or the performance of other labor, we thiuk a word
miglJt be said against students desecratiug the Sabbath day. The observance of tbe Sabbath in our
colleges is less than it appears to be. Of course,
very little outward appearance of breaking the Sabbath day manHests itself. Nevertheless, the neglert
to properly observe the day of rest prevails to an
alarming extent in our iust,i tntions of learning, es·
pecially in our secular colleges, I,hongh the religious institutions are by no means free from it. A
great lUany who keep the day outwardly, do not
really keep it holy. The observatiou of the Sab·
bath involves infinitely more than mere abstinence
from labor. 'fhe idea prevails too largely among
college studcnts that to keep the Sabbath day means
si ill ply to abstai n from base ball games or other
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ports. A large nnmber seem to think that it. is
perfectly allowable to prepare their lessons on Sunday. The recitations of Monday place a great temptation in the way of students to do this. Satnrday
is apt to be given up almost entirely to recreatiou
and Sunday morniug dawns with the lessons unprepared. The only alternatives are to prepare them
on God's holy day, or to fail in the uext day's recitation. This temptation, which could easily have been
avoided, is yielded to by many who wonld not make
a practire of stndying on the Sabbath. It might be
supposed that in a christian college very little of
this would be found. But it is not the rase. Any
one who will visit the rooms of Kalamazoo College
students on Sunday will easily find a number engaged in translating Latin or Greek, or the preparations of other lessons. A few who bear the name
of christians, we are sorry to say, can he found pre·
paring lessonH on Sabbath afternoon, very likely having attended church in the moming. By the way,
these are the very students who are always too busy
to attend the rei igious meeting, the college prayer
meeting, the Bible class or other meetings of tbe
Christian Association. 'fhese students only prove
31-(ain the truth of the statement, that more work
can be done in six days, and resting on the seventh,
than by working the whole seven days. How any
one and least of all, a cbristian man, can prepare
lessons on the Sabbath and yet believe that he is
keeping tbe day holy, is more tban we can undcrstaud. Students, if no othe!':" ought to realize tbe
moral and pbysical necessity of a day of rest, and
onght to Htrive to keep it iu a becoming manner.
FOR~1ER

students returning to Kalamazoo will
not.ice mauy cbanges. Kalamazoo is becoming more
beautiful eacb year. Old buildiugs are giving place
to more modern and co tlier structures. A large
nnmber of fine residences have been erected dnring
the year. Two elegaut residences on West Main
street are now nearing completion. The celery part
of Kalamazoo is being fast covered with dwellings.
The new Congregational Cburch will soon be finished.
It is said tbat it will be the finest house of worship
in the city. A brge fonr-story brick now adorns
the north-west corner of Main and Rose streets,
A large num ber of new bnildings will be commenced
next year. Prominent among these is the Y_ 111. C.
A. bnilding on tbe corner of Main and Park streets,
which will cost over $,10,000. The new Post Office
Building will also bean important featllre of the city
in the uear future. Last but not least, the next few
years will uudoubtedly see several new bnildings on
the college grou nds.

-------

It is reported that an immense gymuasinlll, 100

x40 feet, will be opened this fall in Vassar College.

~oca15.
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'l'IlYINO TO BEAl{ liP TilE DIGNITY 01-'
K.\LA:lJAZOO

CO -LJ~EOE.

TIlE LA.ST W AlL O~' TUE .J U~IOH PUEPti.
One more Prep. has gone from us,
His seaL is vacanllefL;
Tile Faculty have bouneed him,
tio of him WP, are bereft.
Grant LIS, ob Faculty. this boon,
To rob us of no more,
Although tbey misdemeanors have.
And absences <I score.

How many absences have you!
"If I were a fish I'd use ;\IaCy )gill."

l\fagill's burnsides are fired.

Next!

'Vho oiler.ed to give ten dollarsjor nothing?
Suspenders are quite Jrel111ent about the College
lately.
The third year Preps. are vigorously striving to
orgallize.
O! why don't the Alulllni send us some items and
some cash for subscriptions!
Be sure to read tue article on the Ethics of
A.musement in auother column.
Profs. Ferry and Trowbridge have telegraphic
connection between their rooms.
Subscribe for the COLLEGE INDEX.
cents for the remainder of the year.

Only fifty

The students made quite a contribution to the
Olney Memorial on Sunday, Dec. 8.
Everybody is enthusiastic for a grand banquet to
be given on Washington's birthday.
'rhe fourth year Preps. have delivered some fine
oratious before the preparatory rhetoricals.

COLLEGE INDEX.
A male quartette for sale cheap. Inquire at
office of Correspondence Agent of the INDEX.
Latest science; gastric juice is secreted by glauds
emptying into the mouth. Authority, Smith.
'l'he last three days of the term have been set
apart for examiuation. One day will he given to
each subject.
The students of Kalamazoo College rather dislike
the rnle' of Madison University. They demaud
Home Rule or uone.

A Freshman translated "Ut a sell is la/ere llumquam
(li!cederem" "that I might never depart from the side
of my father."

\Vhat does he call his father?

A male quartette cousisting of Messrs. Gates, C.
.J. Kurtz, E. S. Remington and Doyle are pursuing'
the study of vocal mu~ic under 1\11'. McNaughton.
'fhe TbanksgivinO' recess was well improved by
the stndents in sleigbriding. One party had the
additional pleasure of being tipped into the snolV
on West street.
'fhe follow i ug forlll of letter is freq nently recei ved
now·a·days. "Dear Sir:-You have twelve abseuces.
Yon are allowed fifteen. Therefore, you cau have
only three more."
'W ouldn't it be interesting to walk home with a
girl when the path in the snow was only broad
enongb for one to walk iIJ? M-- says it is. IIe
affirms that it was better to walk behind the lady
than to walk in ten inches of snow as B-- did .
How do you suppose the Kalamazoo College Foot
Ball Club could go a tllousand miles away from
home to playa game, as the Yale and Princetou
Clubs 00, if tbey can have only twenty absences,
which means absence from only a week of recita·
tious Y
That half~hour's conference in Doctor's room was
producti ve of lUuch good as the appearance of the
Dormitory will testify. The halls are now pleas·
antly lighted. On the part of the students, a de·
sire to maintain better order and cleanliness in the
building is evident.
A rather disastrous collision occurred on the
Chapel platform not long since, by means of which
the two members of the l?acnlty on that end of the
platforrn werc effectually separated and although the
interposing substance has not been seen since, the
separation is still effectual, at least during Chapel·
Hereafter we do insist that every stuoent of
Kalamazoo College who goes and gets married,
send a notice of bis marriage to the COLLEGE
INDEX. It pains us considerably to see a notice
of a marriage in our colulllns two or three months
after the event has t....ken place.
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An interesting series of articles are now appear·
ing in tbe Detroit Evening 'sews, in relation to labor
in Enrope. These articles are written by the forty·
five delegate who were sent to the Paris Expo·
sition by tlJe News. The delegates, who are American workingmen, have visited England, France,
Scotland, BelgilllU and Germany, and write what
they actually saw of labor in Europe.
l'he Senior class at their last meeting passed the
following resolution:
Whereas. from onr more extended experience, we fully
realize how great mental dangers result to Preps., who
will persist in weluing plug hats; be it
Resol\'ed, That we, tbe Senior class of Kalamazoo Col.
lege, do hereby absolutely forbid any l'rep. to appear on
the College grounds while wearing a tile, on pain of confiscation .

This resolutioo has been heartily endorsed by the
other College classes. N othwithstauding the fact
that a first· year Prep. disabled a Senior the other
d,ty, the Selliol's declare that the resolution will be
strictly en forced.
Chapel orations have been given this term as
follows: Margaret Fuller, Emma Chesney; Culture,
Phyeical, Intellectual, Ernotional, A.1\1. CUlllmins ;
Jackson's Place in History, S. A.. Remington; The
Influcnce of the Age, Jonathan Palmer; The Origin
and Nature of Poetry, Blanche 'vVeilller; The Crisis
of Arnerican History, W. R. B. Willcox; The Eiffel
Tower, 1\'[iss McSweeney; Moral anJ Intellectual
Aspects of 'fhan ksgi viug, C. G. Townsend; Moore's
Utopia, Sara Hutchins; The Unregenerate Soul, W.
E. W'ight; 'fhe Kermis, Kate Weimer; Work and
Intiuence of Lessing, W. 'vV'. Des Autels; The Influ·
ence of Chivalry, Frank Kurtz.
LA.DIES' HA.LL.
1\1rs. Bush is now our preceptress.
1\'[rs. and l\Iiss Kurtz visited the Hall recently.
The voice of the stewed oyster is heard in the
land.
1\1iss Bigelow now re~ides at 710 West Lovell
street.
Why doesn't that delightful band serenade us
again ~
'When folks go sleighing and get tipped over,
why then-Bll t the boys didn't want to tell, when they fOllnd
it wasn' t a girl.
Mrs. Lamb visited her daughter, Miss Phelps, a
short time since.
The girls wish to inform the public that they
didn't steal the oil· can.
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A. party wa gi ven by the young lad ies of tbe 1 [all
on the evening of the 28th.

Arthur 'fred way, spent 'l'hank. giving at his
home in Detroit.

l'rIost of the young ladies went to the Philo TIall,
Frida.y evening, November 29th.

Arthur Freeman speut 'fhanksgiviug with his
parents at Flushing.

It would be an event in your life to see those pic'
tures thc TIall girls had taken in a g'roup.

Rev. E. F. O$bol'll, '89, of Three Rivers was pre.aent at Chapel, Dec. ad.

In consequence of Miss Smiley's absence from
town, we had no Delsarte exercises last week.
Don't ask us any more if that pedler supplied us
with enough crimping pins. TIe did-yes, yes, yes.
Mr. Ives came from Coldwater to eat Thaok giving dinner wiLh bis daughters, Misses Hal'l'iet and
Sara.
"The little boy who gets a kiss, an(l goes and tells
his mother, has don!' a very naughty thing, and
will never get another."
Owing to continued ill-health, Mi s Sawtelle bas
been obliged to re ign her position as preceptrcss.
She continues her class-room work, however.
One of the boys who board at the TIall, seems to
be skilled iu the black art. The other day, while at
table, he so completely changed his appearance that
his opposite, glancing up, failed to recognize him.
After the boys had been to see the Faculty, they
entertained the girls with stories, which must have
been made up in the basement. 'l'hey said they had
been to a banquet, but we noticed that at dinner
they ate their own supply of pudding (I) and want
ed ours.
The following ladies weut home for Thanksgiving;
Misses Sabin, Longman, Smith, Goodrich, Pease, and
Hitcheox. Misses Patterson, King, I. Patterson ,
Phelps, Ives and S. rves remained at the Hall. Miss
Fisher enjoyed herself at Battle Creek, and ye editor took in turkey and cranberry sauce at 20~
Vine street.

A. R. Martin returns to College next term.

J. A. Jensen, spent Thanksgiving at Bloomingdale.
F. C. Marshall, '8!, is now pastor at Lawrence,
Michigan.
W . W. Des Autels, preached at Parma, Sunday,
December 1st.
\V. 'V. Allenbaugh is supplying a church in Indiana at pl'esen t.

Rev_ Geo. W. Taft, '86, and wife arrived in Japan,
N ovembel' 5th.

Mr. Jess. Patterson, of Port HnrolJ,
si, ters, Nov. 28th and 20th.

vi~ited

his

A. G. Fuller, '83, of Filldlay, Ohio, spent Sl1nday,
November 10th, in the city,
E . A .Balch, '88, A. 1\1., has accepted the professorship of Latin in Alma College.
:Fred Britton, ' 83 of the Detroit Tribnne staff has
been ill at his parent's home in this city.
C. D. I\IcGibeny has Jeft sc3001 and is now principaloI' the public schools of Scotts, 1\Iich.
.
1\1r. and 1\Irs. Ilemen way, now reside i u tlle
city. Mr. Hemenway retUl'ns to College next term.
:F. B. Hill is attending the High School at jUinIleapolil:;, Minn. Ilis father, Rev. J. Hill, '63 now
resides in that city.
Capt. E.lI1. Shaw, of Nashua, N. H., who has been
visiting Rev. 1\11'. Johnston, spoke to the studeuts
in the Chapel, Nov. 25th.

J. O. Heck has been oblige(j to resign his past(i)rate
at Port Austin, on account of ill·health, and is now
at his bome in Tecumseh.
Rev. J. W. Davies, 'RH, has been obliged to leave
Morgan Park, on account of lung tronble. He is now
preaching for the First Baptist Church of Fal'go,
Dakota.
L. D. Dnllniug, ex-'89, who was married Sept. 13,
to Miss Stone, of Oswego, N. Y., a former student
here, in compauy with his wife visited the College,
November 29th. He is now teaching in Allegan
county.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Harvard has 189 courses of study, and Aun Arbor
212.
The President of Cornell University shows by a
record of the stauding of men who engaged ill the
collegiate sports, that sneh students are as a rule,
stl'onger, both physically and mentally, than are
those who do not engage ill these exercises. This
result coutradicts the common argument that intercollegiate games are detrimental to good scho1arship.-Ex.
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====::::-=--- - -----Look out for the Athletic Association.
'rhe Sherwood Rhetorical Society has printed a
neat letter head which is used by all the members
'rhe regular meeting of the Ludents Publishing
Association will be held in the Lower Bnilding,
Tuesday, December 17th.
The Enrodclphiall~, Sherwoods and Philolexians
met in joint ses,;ion ill Philo Hall, ~o\'. 29th. A
very enjoyable program was carried out.
At the l\Ionday night prayer meeting an attend·
ance of fifty is maintained. A missionary progralll
on the Islands of the Sea was gi \' en Dec. 9th.
'rhe election of ofIicers by the literary ocieties
took place on Friday evelling, December 13th, but
to late for a notice of the result in this issue.
The K. C. J. U. met fOI the secord time this terlll
on the eveniug of :XOI'. 28th. 'l'here was a full attelldallce, and some Rolid alld original work was
done.
The work of the Literary Societies for the term
has beeu thorough aLld iuterestiLlg. 'l'he programs
have often taken tile form of studies of topies of
historic interest. 'rhc Times of Elizabeth, An Investigatioll of the City of Jerusalem, Some Aspects of Lhe French Revolution have been among
the most interesting of the snbject recently con·
sidered. Parlamentry practice, has also held a
prominent phc(; in all the societies Fach has received numerous addition." to its working forces.
PHYSICAL TRAINING IN COLLEGES.
Our Ciuciuanti ConfereLlce correspoudeLlt, in refer·
ring to the impaired heal~h of two promisiLlg young
ministers ofthatCoLlfereLlcc,oLl acconnt of which they
have been compelled to suspeud their ministerial
labors, says tlH'y are both un i versity graduates.
This fact leads him to inquire "Whether our insti·
tutions of learnil1g make adequate provisions for
the physical training of yOllng men?" This iu·
quiry is worthy of the alteution of all Collcge Faculties. It is gratifying to learn that in some of Ollr
schools vast improvemel1t ha.s been made in this
directiou within the last ten years.
The athletic sports which have taken so promi·
nent a place in collegc life are liable to abuse.
Some of the evils growing ont of them have been
poiuted out, and a note of warning bas been sounded through this journal. Nevertheless, ('ollege athletics, wisely controlled, may contribute vastly to
the advantage of students. Prof. Hicbards, of Yale,
has investigated the record of 2,425 students, iu or·

der to a certain as uearly as possible the effect of
atbleties on scholarship in that iLlsLitution. His
conclusion is that the athletes fall behiud other
students in scholarship, but not to 80 great a degree
as to re<tuire the suppression of the exercises. It
is believEld that tbe physical advantages acquired
by athletic exercises more than compensate fOI" the
slight loss of scholarship.
The physical improvemeut and development of
college stud nts should not be left for themselves,
nor to the athletic exercise which their tastes may
iucline them to choose. College authorities shoulll
iuclude it amoLlg the ob.iects and aims of the institution. The importance of physical training in its
relatiou to intellectual improvement and endurance
and future usefulness of the student shonld entitle
it to a place among the departments of college work
in every well· regulated institutiou of learning. It
should be looked after carefully, alld directed with
system, and promoted with scientific appliance.-

Christian Advocate.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Harvard has 18H courses of study, and Ann Arbor 2!~.
The formal dedication of the Ilew Farusworth Art
building at Wellesley College, took place on Wednesday; thc 23d of October.
The youug mens' meetiLlgs ou Sunday morning
are especially interesting. An effort is made to
make them very practical. Subjects which lie close
to tbe life of the youth are given study aud prayer.
"Hereafter young gentlemen fifteen mill utes late
at meal time will not be waited upon," is a new
rule. It has been observed: that not one has been
over fourteen mi nutes late siuce the rule went into
eil"ef't.
The work of the literary societies has been
thorough and interasting. The programs have
often taken the forms of studies of various topics
of historic interest. The Sherwoods considered the
times of Elizabeth Nov. 1. '1'he Philos recently
found "Au Investigation of the City of Jerusalem"
very intere ting. Nov. R they studied some of the
interesting features of the Freuch Revolntion. In
the Eurodelphian Society the work has been
largely in the form of essays. Parliamentary prac·
tice has also held a prominent place iu all the
Societies. Each bas received uumerou additions
to its Ivorking forces.

------

Physicians say that their profession is a hard one
to follow; yet notwithstanding this, nearly one· half
of the four hunilred and seventy-eigbt doctors of
medicine which Bostou University has graduated
are women.

COLLEGE INDEX.
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&xchanges.

QED. W. TAYLOR & CO.

The faculty of lIar-vard is cousidering eriously
the advisability of reducing the College course from
four to three years.-Ex.

CLOTHING,

The University of Michigan has no system of
marking, class rank, houors or prizes, except the
diploma for gradnation.-Ex.

ROOlns, 119 W. 1JIain St., Up-Stctil'S,

Mathematics were never more ueeded iu the dis·
cipline of American youth than to·day. Do credit·
able work in arithmetic every day.-Ex.

Entrance between A C. Wortley's Jewelry
Store and H. S. Parker's Hat store,

SCIENTlflCAMERICAN

The facnlty of De Pan w has decided that the sys·
tem of prizes and prize contests is vicious and dis·
cOUl'ages all efforts to increase the prize Ii st.- Ex.

ESTABLISHED 164S .

Is the olde.'1t nnd most popular flclcntiBc and

~echanlcal

paper published and hps the largest

('neolallan of any paper of Its clnss In tbe world.
Fully illustrated. lJest clnss of Wood Engrav.
iDJtS. Published weekJy. Scud for specimen

Science and religion have one great aim in com·
mon-the discovery of truth. As they proceed on·
ward in their search, their path ways often intersect,
bnt never interfere. Then let science stretch forth
her arms from world to world and gather the treasury of knowledge frolU every source. Let religion
extend her influence from heart to heart, thus binding humanity with the golden chain of IQve. And
let the words of 'fennyson express the sentiment of
every searcher after truth:

~~NI 'l.'~O~~ ~U~~~rSH~~~~ram.~~:~!.~;~.~\,

A~~i~~!~Cs~~n~cB~~;~~n~S
A

~reat 8UCce~8.

Each belle contains colored

IIthogr'lphiC: plates of country uml city rcsfden-

~~~. °Iul~U ~1~CDsb~~~~ i~f>~'Cifl~~tf~~~f~r etlft~~~~'

~ucn as contemplate b uUding. Price $'t50a yenr,
2b cts. a copy.
.\lUNN &- CO •• PLTllLI:-;llEU&.

H"rENTS

~i'I;,~..p~r;::;g

to .M l-NN &,
Co .• who have
hnd over 40
M;ars' experIence and hlLve Wildt· over 100.-

pa~Kr~~ca~~~':ts f~~rl1~dbl~gk~ tt~~~~o~~'ft~

.. Let knowledge !!row from more to more,
But more of reverence in us dwell ;
That mind and soul according well,
May make our music as.before,
But vaster."
-Central Ray.
TRA:N::lLATlO:N.
]3ellold the long wished boon is found
Through long and tedious search profound,
Where every grace aud charm unite
To mock the sense of inner blight ..

Kalamazoo, Mich.

=-

ence strictly con6denUal.

TRADE MARKS.

In CMe your mark Ie not T~gistered 1n tbePntent. OfHcc. apply to Mm'N & CO .. and procure
Immedtate protectton. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGnTS for books, charts, maps,
etc. quickly procured. Address
lUP~N & CO •• l'nfcnt Solicifor""
GEZ\.'ERAL OirFICE: 001 BROADWAY, N. ~

====

CHAS. H. CARYL,
--AT

'J'IJE--

POST-OFFICE BOOK STORE

Tis bard for infant minds to read
The murky f!lce of worl'dly creed;
Or find willlfn its dismal shade
.A simple noble trait dlsplayed.

WilllJuy, sell and exchange at all times

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

80metimes we think at lust 'tis seen
And find it but a passing dream,
That as Lhe blush of parting light
800n darkens into blackest nigllt.

Always in Stock a large and varied Assortment
of School Su IJpl ies.

Kalamazoo Agency for

Twere better far if all were blind
And dead alike to aught refined;
For those who seek some promised joy
A wake to find thei r gold alloy.

SPALDING'S SPORTING GOODS.
.J. R W,

CO.e:...L .e:...J::'T'D VTOOD"
HEAVY WEIGHT AND GOOD MEASURE.

McSWEENEY & SON,
NO. 305 EAST MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE NO. 65.

A local

Profe~sol·

in e\"1'e ry city and villR,Ile-

on the American Continent.. For padiou
E D (JQ({e!le
WA N TA..1IICl'iC((U,
Of A."ts enul Science, Buffalo, J!rI. Y.

lars

addrc~s,

S.A.1VI POL:.iiiI!!!:.
RESPECTFULLY REQUESTS

To }'emember his Number and Location
w hen in need of

olothing & Furnishing Goods,
IINE PRICE STRICTLY.

103 E. MAIN ST., KALAMAZOO .

COLLEGE
-U ~'-

PhysleianSl IDd SUi~eel nS
OF CHICAGO .
One of the LlU'gest, Finest and

Il('~t

RrrangNl College BUildillg's

in tbis country, Heated by Stearn throughout nnd
perfectly Iigbted und ,"entllnteu.

GLiNIGAL ADVANTAGES UNSURPASSED.
PROFFESSORS - A. Reeves Jackson, ,. ,I. McWilliams, D .. L
R. Steele I~. 81. John, H enry Palmel' l;.... E. Wa..'Lham, J . E.

fi o.rpCl', A: w. Harlan, A. 8. Hoadley, C. C, P ~ Sih·a. O. A . lUng,
n. J. CUl'ti$s, W. E. Quine, \\.... K. Harrison, J. '1' .•Jelks, 11 ...I.
H . J. Heynolds, Christian Vcnger, Cbarles B. Gibsou, ,J. .A.

Bensoll.

REG ULAR SESSION- Open s Sep tember 24th.
FEES - )f ntricuJatiou, $;'.00:

General Ticket, admitting to all
the lectures nnd illcluding all practical work in HiStological
and Pbysiologicul Lllbol'lttories, SUO,QU.
For further in.formation, aeldl'css

TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGUE'S

$3 Calf Shoes,

I

A~~~ HAV~

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

A ~U~

~H~~ r~R ~n~.

Sold only at 118 E . Main Stre et.

::r.

De""\Tisser & CO. ..
-

DEALER I N - -

STOVES, F1JRNACES,
.Antl Gen eral H a rdwar e.

H. F. WEIM.ER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
P A N :L'S , $6, $8 and $9,

gents' Fu r nish i ng Goods,
Sanitary Underwear all colors and prices.

45 W. Main street,

KALAMAZOO. MICH·

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEE L

PEN S.

GO LD MEDAL, PAR IS, 1878.
Lli. C,:£brated ","umbo·s.

3 0 3 - 4 0 4 - 1 70-332,
and Ids other sty!es may be lw,l of aU
dealers t"roughout the world.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

New Yo, k.

IV.nt. E. QUI NE, .ll.

J ) .•

Se(',.et m'y.

3160 Indiann A\'cnuc, CHICAGO, Jr.!..
Or, A. RE EVES JACKSO N, President, 271 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

ENGLIfSH OXYMEL

CURE S·A BAD COLD AT ONCE.
-

SOLO ONLY AT-

OEO. McDONALD 'S DRUO STORE.
EOYS!

EOYS!

HEWITT &. PALMEB.

STUDENTS' GROCERS
W ill Pm'nish 1Jon 'with all ki n ds of Provisions (tItd Frll it in tltei1' Season.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

MANUFAOTUREJ;l. OF.

CUSTOM MAOE BOOTS AND SHOES, REPAIRING, &c.
Entrance through tbe Post·otllce Shoe Parlor.
~.A.L.A.nII.A.ZC>C>.

~.e

nII:J:C~.

ClitJ' ~01EJ~eJr 1lD10D

A ND B ATH ROO M S.
H. J. GAMET, Prop rietor,
212 E • .ilIain St. ,
K alamazoo, M ich.

D. T. FOX,
Dealer in all kinds of Meats.

808 W est Mai n Street.

YOUNG MEN CaN SaVE MONEY IF THEY

-

~1'OHE-

IS THE PLACE TO GET FURNISHING GOODS,

-SGH~~L and G~LLEGE TEXT
':JV' _ F _ Leavitt ..

WATCH - ~IAKER AXO E~GRAYER.. 11~ South
Burdick st., keeps a tine liue of 8pectacles. does watchrepaiJ in!! in the [Jest lllann!'r and makes a specialty of fine
monogram engraving.

~ry

co.'s

B~~KS, Book Store.,

Plain and Fancy Stationery,

~tf~®~a@

At C. L. ROUND &
123 West

Main

JOHN VAN M

Street.

LE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
.10(j W('.~f .1[(( ill Street,
ALL WORK DONE IN 'l'lIE BES'l' )IA.XXER,

SWUfRE,

Goods, gar.pets, Millinery,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Best $3.00 Shoe in the Market for $2.50.

O. C. HIGLEY,

124 W. Main Street.

Students Will Find it to Their Advanta[e
- - T U PURCHASE--

Text J3oo~s ~ pchool puppUes
Of GEO. W. YOUNG.
lUI l'l'{Y

RU~~1T

Cir

~@]\I,

L:C~E:E-;r,
Goo{7 Ho/'ses, New BllfJ(Jie.~,
Stylish Tu/'n-ollt.'1,
.All at Lo""est P:rices_

Telepone 123,

108 to 118 Water St.

'.tilt'. ])QQI' Ea.,t oj' H'd": St.

H. STERN & CO.'S MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,
l',n,

1;~."J

A 1'.:.) B.IST Jll.'TN .'i'CR/'.ET.
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